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Your Experience ...
Creates Our Story
As students fill the once empty desks on the first day of school the chatter begins.

Experiences of the summer

and predictions ofthe year spread student-to-student as individuals sharetheirstories..Everyone has their own story, a
way to tell the experiences of daily life. These combine together to create our story, the chronicles of life in these halls.
Starting with the sophomores, in the first chapter of high school, unaware of what's going to
pen in the next thtee years. •1'ln

excited. I already have alot of upperclassmen friends from marching

(Y]our Story { 3 )
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The score was tied, Holt went for
the touchdown ... and the crowd
went wild! The Rams had scored
and won the game! This excitement
was experienced throughout the
year as fans came out to support
the football team, as they did for
other events around the school.
"I thought it was great how some
people would go all out for the
games; painting their bodies,
leading the cheers, and charging

.

out on the field after a big win.
so it was cool when the band
came over and did the cheers with
us," exclaimed senior, Matthew
Durfee. In the hallways or at the
games, there was plenty of spirit
to

go

around. From the themed

student sections to participation in
the different days of spirit wee .... ,
students and teachers rocked it out.
"I like spirit week. It's fun and we
all can come together and look like
dorks," laughed sophomore, Chloe
Henley. Whatever it was, students
made sure to show spirit. No matter
where you went this year, Holt
Ram pride came through.
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Abent, Sarah
Ackerson, Chad
Adler, Melanie
Agler, Aubree

Al-Alam, Elie
Alagna, Payton
Allegretto, Nicole
Alvarado, Joseph

Anderson, Britta
Andrews, Kayleigh
Andring, Michael
Andrus, Timothy

Austin, Sara
Bailey, Alyssa
Baker, Dominique
Baker, Jeffrey

Barens, Joshua
Bartley, Chelsea
Batterson, Philip
Baxter, Brandon

Seniors ( 7)
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Beachnau, Jordan
Beachnau, Taylor
Bechtol, Jayson
Bell, Corey
Bennett, Jarred
Berroa, Carlos
Blake, Courtney
Boisclair, Mindy
Borek, Kyle

Bossie, Alex
Bowers, Ryan
Bowman, Kelsey
Bradstreet, Elma
Brickner, Jolynn
Brokenshire, Michael
Brown, Evan
Brown, T'Shanda
Bryant, Alexander

Butler, Jacob
Campbell, Jarrod
Canales, Ernesto
Carpenter, Colin
Cartwright, Randi
Casanova, Nicole
Chaffee, Sarah
Chalfant, Alayna
Chapman, Robert

Charette, Kristin
Chrisman, Robert
Cimmerer, Ryan
Clark, Alyssa
Clifton, Cody
Cochran, Taylyr
Cole, Mitchell
Colegrove, Scott
Cook, Brittany

Cook-Garmyn, Aaron
Corliss, Camrin
Court, Sarah
Covello, David
Cox, Kevin
Crandell, Jacob
Crawford, Briana
Crowe, Jacob
Crum, Tyler

( 8) People
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Cuellar, Michael
Dalton, Morgane
Darling, Cole
Daughenaugh, Alyssa

Declercq, Ryan
Depew, Marina
Dewitt, Dylan
Dexter, Brandi

Dexter, Shelley
Dome, Nathan
Dowling, Kyle
Dragonetti, Marie
Drullinger, Benjamin
Drullinger, Jaclyn
Dudley, Benjamin
Dundon, Leah
Durfee, Matthew

Eastman, Brett
English, Catrice
Essenmacher, Katy
FabLJancic, James
Fineis, Austin
Fisher, Mitchell
Flores, Noah
Flynn, Spencer
Foster, Jordan

Fox, Nicole
Frankovich, Matthew
Fransisco, India
Frazer, Samantha
Frisbie-Horton, Kalea
Furney, Emily
Garcia, Breanna
Gaukel, Chelsea
Gauna, Adrielle

(10) People
Ca meron Gibson
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Karate chops, board breaking, fast moving punches, and English dialogue that
doesn't match the mouths of the people saying them. All of these things are what motivated Justin Kring to pursue a hobby of martial arts. Senior, Justin Kring, has been practicing martial arts since the age of 10 and has loved doing it ever since. "When I was
younger I was very interested in the Martial Art movies
and loved to try to do what they did. Once I got involved
with it I just kept doing it," explained Kring. Most kids
get involved in an activity because their friends are doing it or they want to try their luck at it. "I tried a lot of
things, but in the end I decided to stick with Martial Arts
Senior Justin Kring
because it was the only thing that I was any good at" Kring
replied. To be good or even great at anything that you do, you must devote time
and effort into your craft. There is no shortage in that for Justin. "I have to work
ciut to keep my body in shape. I do mostly cardio and core exercises to keep my heart and lungs strong. I try
to work out about 4 to 5 hours a week but it's kind of hectic with school going on so I do the best I can" said
Kring. Justin is just one of the many of examples of being dedicated to his craft for years.

•once I got
Involved ... IJust
kept doing It•

Seniors: Justin Kring (11)
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"The hardest thing about senioritis is not
skipping school."
- Ryan Cimmerer

"Senioritis just makes you want to slack
off, and it's really hard to get to class on
time because you just don't want to go to
class at all."
- Jolynn Brickner

"Senioritis is when you really just don't
care to get your work done because it's
your last year of high school."

"Senioritis is my life because all I do is
sleep, have a social life, and win."

- Amy Schafer

(12) PeopJe~nyMorley
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- Jayson Bechtol

Gibbons, Lauren
Gibson, Cameron
Gonzalez, Dylan
Goodwin, Benjamin

Green, Lori
Grossbauer, Benjamin
Grossman, Jason
Gukasov, Arthur

Guttridge, Austin
Hall, Jennifer
Harkness, Ashleigh
Harris, Brandon
Hartig, Evan
Hartig, Jaden
Hartmann, Carleigh
Hartsuff, Zachary
Haskell, Dustin

Hayes, Jordan
Hebert, Kaleb
Hellems, Andrew
Hernandez, Christopher
Hernandez, Kearra
Hernandez, Octavio
Herrick, Michaela
Heuvelhorst, Kyle
Hoffer, Ryan

Holley, Maci
Holmes, Samantha
Holtz, Emily
Homant, Austin
Howland, Nicholas
Hrapkiewicz, Jacob
Hull, Bryan
Husby, Danielle
Jackson, DonLunto
Seniors: Senioritis (13)
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Jackson, Ja'Cora
Jackson, Tyler
Jenks, Colleen
Johnson , Corey

Johnson , Lindsay
Johnson, Nathalie
Joiner, Alec
Jones, Curie

Jones, Damere
Jones, Nathan
Kauffman, Mark
Keener, Katelyn
Kelly, Alexis
Kennedy, Michael
Kent, Allison
Killips, Elizabeth
King, Jazmine

Kirby, Bo
Kirby, Jayde
Knapp, Adam
Knight, Vincent Jr.
Kohagen, Skylar
Kolb, Alex
Kopulos, Andre
Kraemer, Robert
Kramarenko, Tasha

Kramer, Amanda
Kramer, Samantha
Krause, Andrew
Kravchenko, Mykola
Kretzinger, Madeline
Kring, Justin
Kruger, Elizabeth
Kustasz, Lauren
Lampman , Kacie

(14) People

Payton Alagna
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When most seniors were relishing in the relaxation of the first weeks of summer, one
of them was not. Senior, Alyssa Daughenbaugh, was preparing to be in the rigorous
basic training camp at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri to become a medic for the United
States Army. "A lot of people were surprised when they found out I wanted to join
the Army. My parents were apprehensive at first but once they understood that it
was what I wanted, they were supportive, especially my mom who signed the consent
so I could enlist at 17," said Daughenbaugh, who
swore in this past year.
Unlike most seniors, Daughenbaugh wasn't
spending her last moments of high school and
Se ni o r Al yssa Daughenbau gh the beginnings of summer celebrating Or preparPhoto by: Kristy Arntz
ing for college, she was attending Future Soldiers
program for physical training and military procedures like ranks, drills
·and ceremonies, all while trying to fit in time with loved ones."! feel sort of out of the loop with all the college stuff, but I just take it like I am going on my own adventure with my own path. Sure, I'm going to miss
my friends and family a lot but it's worth it because I'm doing what feels right," said Daughenbaugh.When the
morning of June 29th, 2010 comes for Daughenbaugh , a new chapter in her life will begin. With a new setting
and characters she will create and narrate a new story, one still untold.

•rm doing what
feels right•

Seniors: Alyssa Daughenbaugh (15)
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Best Eyes
Pretty peepers
went to Michael
Andring. " [
like the fact
that l have the
best eyes," said
Andring. He
said it is good to
be remembered
for something in
your high school
career.

Most Likely to Succeed

"It's genetic!
My sister got
the award when
she was in high
school too," said
Mikaela Taylor.
She thinks that
everyone has
pretty eyes.

Bookish Philip
Batterson won the
award for most
likely to succeed.
"I didn't expect
it," said Batterson.
He said he was
honored people
would choose him
and overjoyed!

Hard working
senior Allison
Orth is
recognized as
the most likely
to succeed.
"There are a
lot of
others that
desire it. l feel
honored," said
Orth.

Most Likely to be Famous

Class Clown
"It's just my
"Dedicated to
natural swag,"
Patty Swayze,
said senior Alyssa
my fallen homie,"
Clark. Clark
is known in
said Carmin
Corliss about
the school for
winning class
being hilarious
clown. As a final
in many of her
classes. Clark
fa rewell Corliss
said "l float
said she was very
surprised but also
high, goodbye,
I will miss y'all."
very happy to
have won.

Soccer Superstar,
Joshua Barens
was recognized
for his talent
that some think
will take him to
stardom. Josh
plans to go to
college and play
soccer for his
school. He said
he was happy to
win this award.

"I'm going to be
on Broadway
some day, " said
Tara Dausman.
Dausman also
takes voice
lessons and got
the award for
Michigan's most
promising young
talent.

Best Hair

Most Fashionable

"Herba l Essence
"l was confused,"
long term
relationship
said Jayson
Bechtol when
shampoo
asked how he felt
condition rinse
about winning
repeat, " said
best hair. He
senior Dominique
said he was
Baker. "It is nice
happy to have
to be remembered
won this awa rd
for something
and it is good to
through her
be remembered
high school
for something.
experience."

"I'm broke from
spending all
Stylish senior
my money on
Randall Morris
clothes, " said
received the
Nicole Allegretto.
award for most
She said she was
fashionable. "It's
excited when
not easy being
she found out
cheesy," said
she had won.
Morris after he
Allegretto said
discovered he
she would like to
won.
thank her mother
for picking out
her clothes.

Most Athletic

Best Smile

"You get out what
you put in," said
"It's good to see
hard working
hard work pay
senior Dominick
off, " said Alexis
Todd. Todd
Kelly. Alexis
said he fe lt very
said she thought
honored to have
it was cool that
won against many
she won the
other athletic kids
most ath letic
in the school.
gir l.

(1 6) People
Sarah Wa s h a ba ugh and Sarah Ste vens
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Braces finally
Upbeat senior
paid off for
senior Maci
Cameron Gibson
Holley. She said
sa id he smiled
a lot when he
she was excited
and privileged to
found out he
won. "Life is
have won best
better when
smile. "I was
you smile," said
excited. I have
Gibson. "Put
not won anyth ing
a smile on like
since the costume
McDonald's,"
contest in fifth
said Gibson
grade," said
Holley.

Biggest Flirt
"I make Hitch
look bad," said
senior flirt
Jermaine Shaw.
Shaw said he
thought it was
funny that he
won and said he
sta rted laughing
when h e found
out.

"Friendliness out
shown everyone
else, glad my
memory will
forever live on
in the yearbook,"
said Jayde Kirby.
Kirby was
happy lo be
Biggest
Flirt 2010

Most likely to Run for Office
"It's whatever ,
"G lad. I felt I
dese rved it. I
happy to win a
will run in
mock elec tion ,"
San Francisco.
said Rya n
My aunt says
Cimmerer.
Cimmerer said h e
I should be
wasn't surprised
mayor of San
that he won
Francisco," said
Angela Gonzal ez.
because he said
many people
Gonza lez said she
voted for him.
was very happy
tha l she go t the
award .

Most Scholarly
"We learn new
things every
"I love math!"
day. The trick is
said Mykola
figuring out how
Kravchenko .
to appl y them. If
Kravchenko said
you know how
he was surprised
to apply them
he didn't ge t it
you will always
sooner, overjoyed
succeed ," said
Britta Anderson.
and happy lo be
recognized for
Anderso n said
sh e was hap py
be ing a nerd.
when she found
out she won.

Best Laugh

Comical senior
Jaden Hartig was
now recognized.
Hartig said he
was happy and
fe lt glad that he
won.

"I feel like getting
best la ugh is
like getting most
obnoxious
laugh," said
Kristyn Wolff.
Wolff said she
was ecsta tic
because she was
up against tough
competition.

Friendliest
Friendly senior
Kyle Townsend
said it was nice
to be recognized
for something so
positive. "I was
surprised to be
on the ballot let
alone win ," said
Townsend.

"As cheesy as
it sounds, treat
people how
you want to be
treated. It's a
helpful saying,"
said Morgane
Dalton. Dalton
said it is a nice
award to win
and out of all
of them she was
happy she got
friendliest.

Best Dancer
"I wasn 't that
surprised. It was
a relief to win ,"
said Vincent
Knight. Knight
wanted to thank
everyone who
voted for him
and hop es tha l
after high school
everyone will be
seeing him again.

"It's not how
good you are at
it, its how much
fun you have
doing it," sa id
Breanna Carson.
Carson said she
was very excited
she won and
wanted to thank
people who
voted for her.

Most Giving
"There are other
people that do
more that
Generous Spencer
Flynn was
deserve it
surprised he won
more than I
most giving. "I
do ," said Sarah
don't really know
Washabaugh.
what it means to
Washabaugh
be most giving,"
said she was
said Flynn.
happy to have
gotten the award
but thinks
there are more
deserving people.

Seniors{17)
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When Senior Bo Kirby was not in school, you could often find him skating
at his two favorite spots - behind the old Farmer Jack, or in front of the Lansing
Center. "People skate here but Holt isn't really a skate school, I usually skate with
college kids," Kirby said.
Most people wouldn't expect a closed down store to be a good skate spot.
"People built ledges and a quarterpipe out of cement behind Farmer Jack," Kirby
said. Even though Kirby enjoyed the new setup at
Farmer Jack, he still enjoyed skating street more
than in parks because the tricks meant more to
him on the street. "Street is more natural and I
am better at street," said Kirby.
Kirby also liked to skate in various
skate competitions. "I skated three competitions last summer. I will probably do three more this summer and
one in the winter." Kirby won his first competition in sixth grade, allowing him to advance to the finals in
Novi. "It was pretty big to go there because there were pros there."
Impressing the crowd at competitions helped Kirby gain publicity and sponsors. " I skate for a company called Vengeance Clothing in Baltimore, Maryland. I send them videos of me skating and if it is good
enough they send me shirts and stuff."
Like many skaters, Kirby dreamt of becoming a pro. "I always used to try to get sponsored and go pro
but that is real hard. Now I mostly just skate for fun ," Kirby said.

·Holt Isn't really
a skate 5Chool. •

(18) Peop}~vin Skinker
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Lange, Megan
Lankton, Robert
Lavigne, Aundrea
Leadbitter, Kyle

Lewis, Jordan
Li, Hui
Lobbins, Davasha
Look, Michelle

Looman, Abigail
Loszewski, Michelle
Lueder, Douglas
Lueder, Travis
Luera, Toribio
Mack, Ryan
MacPhail, Donald
Maier, Adam
Maier, Kevin

Majeske, Jacob
Malhado, Alexis
Malloy, Christopher
Mann, Joana
Manuel, Taiwanna
Marshall, Amber
Masalkoski, Jason
Matheus, Teixeira
Matthiesen, Benjamin

Maxey, Justine
Mayers, Joseph
McClumpha, Clifford
McDaniel, Chelsea
Mcfadden, David
McGraw, Kelly
McGuire, Kristina
McJames, Jasmyn
McKay, Johnathon

Seniors (19)
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McKee, Thomas
McLeod, Chynna
McNamara, Jaren
Mellen, Alison

Mendoza, Amilia
Merz, Katherine
Mieroslawska , Anastazja
Miller, Taylor

MilosavLJevic, Mihajlo
Mitchell, Andrew
Moholland, Halie
Mollitor, Alexis
Moorehead, Holly
Morley, Jennifer
Morley, Lacey
Morrell-Dismuke, Dej'ah
Morris, Randall

Morse, Sarah
Muenchen, Lindsay
Murley, Gabriel
Myrick, Tawnie
Newton, Rachel
Nguyen, Mailan
Nourse, Cameron
Olsen, Alex
Orth, Allison

Overton, Andra
Palmer, Sara
Pape, Tanner
Parry, Eric
Patton, Victoria
Peatross, Jessica
Peston, Katie
Peterson, Bryan
Phillips, Andy

(20) People

Kristyn Wolff
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Emily Tupper and
Benjamin Drollinger

'1

"Five years from now, we'll still
be close. He says I'm going to be
his 'best women' in his wedding
and he 'll be my 'maid of honor',"
said senior Emily Tupper.

"We wake up in the morning and
feel like P. Diddy," said senior
Jennifer Hall.
"Our friendship is rare like Mr.
Clean with hair," said senior
Jordan Hayes.

Taken By: Aurora Christo fferson

Sara Austin and
Samantha Kramer

Adam Maier and
Ryan Sanford

"We both have decided we want
to become pirates when we grow
up. We are going to pirate school
together, if there is such a thing, "
said senior Samantha Kramer.

"We talk about our lifetime
dreams, rap and sing, mostly
opera when we hang out. We
also quote movies and play video
games," said seniors Adam Maier
and Ryan Sanford.
Taken By: Ca rol Sanford

Seniors: Best Friends (21)
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Philo, Pamela
Pierce, Brandie
Plascencia, Kaitlyn
Poe, Jory
Poppiti, Anthony
Pruitt, William
Rademacher, Matthew
Ramer, Allyson
Rarick, Alexander

Reah, Tyler
Reis, Jourdan
Rendon, Gabrielle
Rieden, Stina
Roach, Taylor
Roberts, Meredith
Rockhold, Cody
Rodgers, Julian
Rodriguez, Madison

Rodriguez, Ryan
Rogers, Nicole
Rose, Cassandra
Ross, Shelby
Royston, Paige
Salazar, Angelita
Sanford, Ryan
Sarcevic, Natasa
Schafer, Amy

Schmidt, Nicholas
Schmitt, Rachel
Scott, Christopher
Shaffer, Kaleb
Sharp, Kyle
Shattuck, Kyle
Shavers, Brendan
Shaw, Jermaine
Sheerin, Kyler

Shelton, Aaron
Shewchuck, Taylor
Shiels, Terrence
Shorna, Hilary
Shumway, Luke
Skinker, Kevin
Sleep, Brianne
Smeage, Samantha
Smith, Alexa

(22) People
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Have you ever been pitted against another human being in physical combat? For
senior Brendan Shavers, this was a way of life. "I started boxing two summers ago when
I was 16," Shavers said. Shavers was introduced to boxing by a family friend, Will Glass,
who had boxed his whole life. "One day over the summer he asked me if I wanted to go
with him to the gym for one of his boxing workouts, so I did," said Shavers. The experience changed Shavers' life. "After the workout that day, I realized that boxing is really
fun and a great workout, so I kept going with Will," Shavers said. "Training with Will
really helped me pick up the sport. He's one of the
best. He won the Golden Gloves Award in 2001," said
d
.
Shavers. The experience and talent of Glass helped 5 e 111or
Sh
8 re n a n
ave rs
Shavers excel quickly in boxing. "It helps you in any
sport to learn from one of the best. He has experience working with the best
trainers in the world," Shavers said. Shavers continued to box at the Crown,
his boxing gym, in Lansing for the duration of the summer. "Now that I've been boxing for over a year, I'm
good enough to box in an actual match, I just haven't yet. I am planning on it, hopefully after I graduate," said
Shavers. There are boxing tournaments throughout Michigan and the country. "It's a personal goal of mine to
win the Golden Gloves like Will did," Shavers said. Shavers plans to box until he meets his ultimate goal.

•1t helps to leam
from the best•

(2 4) Peop1~dy Kra use
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1

Smith, Christina
Smith , Kendra
Smith , Samantha
Smitley, Joshua

Sougstad , Ryan
Squires, Natasha
Staebell, Dan i
Stapf, Patrick

Stasiuk, Adam
Stauffer, Bryan
Steere, Kenan
Steinberg, Rachel
Stevens, Sarah
Strazalkowski , Paul
Stuart, Tyler
Sundstrom, Megan
Sweet, Katelyn

Taylor, Mikaela
Tellez, Amanda
Tenhove , Jonathan
Terril , Katelyn
Thaden, Garrett
Thornes, Danielle
Tischler, Ashley
Todd, Dominick
Torres, Aaron

Townsend , Kyle
Townsend, Samantha
Tulay, Natkita
Tupper, Emily
Unbehaun, Tony
Vargas, Christopher
Vermeersch , Steven
Voss, Joshua
Walker, Rosemary

Seniors: Brendan Shavers (25)
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Wallace, Brittany
Wallace, Brooke
Walton , Rodrick
Washabaugh , Sarah

Weaver, Alisha
Wheat, Allison
Wheat, Tiffany
Whitbeck, Jacob

Whitman, Alexander
Wilkins, Alec
Wilkinson , Nicholas
Williams, Arthur J. Ill
Williams, Maegan
Willoughby, Anthony

Williams, Maegan
Willoughby, Anthony
Wolff, Kristyn
Worden, Lori

Young, Patrisha
Ziegler, Kaelyn

(26 )People
Lori Worden
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The Reises

The Bowmans

Jourdan Reis (12): "It's funny
seeing him at school
every day. I mean, it's nice
because I see him a lot and
it's weird because I see him
with his friends. He is also
really funny and it's fun for
me and my friends to harass him at school."

Kelsey Bowman (12):
"During the summer, we
go up to our cottage and
go tubing. It's actually a
time when we get along.
Sometimes we have those
times where he thinks he's better than me. It really
annoys me. For the most part we get along though."

Anthony Reis (10): "We get along pretty well. We
watch TV and play videogames together. Our
favorite videogame is Halo 3. We also play sports
and we have a lot of fun together."

Connor Bowman (10): "We fight a lot because we
don't have anything in common. When we were
little, she used to beat me down all the time. One
time she cut me with scissors because she didn't
know what she was doing."

Not Pictured:
Allen, Donald
Andrews, Brooke
Arra, Thomas
Bonds-Blanken burg,
Darion
Brauer, Ashley
Carson, Breanna
Choumxay, Bobby
Clarke, Stephanie
Cochran , Angelia
Cotton, Amanda
Dausman, Tara
Delany, Chelsea
Fischer, Brittany
Gardner, Joshua
Haines, Ronald
Herberth, Ellyn
Hernandez, Brian
Hollingshead, Matthew
Jernstadt, Dylan
Jones, Michael
Jones, Tyler

King, Shane
Ladley, Myranda
Lamacchia, Brandi
Lane, Daniel
Lang, Kristen
Lawler, Caleb
Lienhart, Jordan
Lira, Stephanie
Majester, Arthur
McCarty, Emily
Mendoza Castro, Carlos
Moog, Shawna
Morgan, Christopher
Morgan, Evan
Munson, Matthew
Nguyen , Nhan
Niemczyk, Gina
Nino, Irma
Olger, Katrina
Parsons, Jessica
Pruitt, Erik
Raynor, Ashley

Rodgers, William
Rourke, Joredan
Sanderson, Amanda
Schafer, Ian
Schmitke-Gage, Harleigh
Selden, Adam
Singh, Gurwinder
Sodervick, Timonthy
Stringham, Lacey
Suzie, Aleksandar
Swain, Candice
Taylor, Tymila
Teixeira, Matheus
Tropp, Cody
Truelove, Nathaniel
Villarreal, Armand
Wallace, Alexandria
Warner, Ryan
Weaver, Justin
W esseldyk, Joseph
Yang, Julie
Young, Tyler

Seniors: Siblings (2 7 )
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We all came from different backgrounds to be united in one single school. We all came from
different places and different elementary schools. Now no one even knows or pays attention to what
elementary schools we all started our education at. Elementary school was the start of all of our lives.
Elementary School is where we finally started to be more independent from our families. It is where
we were so scared to be separated from our guardians. It was where we learned our ABC's and about
emergency safety. It was the great days where we had snack and clean up time and recess. It was when
we found the friends that will last a life tim e.

Dimondale
Back Row: Ryan So ugstacl ,
Alec Wilkin s, Rya n Declercq, Matth ew Durfee,
Mitchell Fisher, Kyle
Townsend, Justin e Maxcy,
Amy Schafer, Brett Eas tman ,
Jordan Foste r, Kyle Leadbitter, Kyle Sha ttuck, Jourd a n
Reis, Sara h Washabaugh,
Taylor Miller and Nico le

Fox
Front Row : Christina
Smith, Cassandra Rose,
Shelley Dexte r, Angelita
Salazar, Allison Orth,
Tasha Kramaronk o, Garrett
Thaden , Victo ri a Patton,

Clifford McClumph a and
Alisha Weave r

Photo Illustration

Wilcox

Back Row: AJexander
Brya nt , Austi n Homa n!.
Tay lor Beachnau, Jarrod
Campbell, Austin Gu ttrid ge,
Mark Kauffman, Andra
Overton, Thomas McKee,
Ro bert Kraemer, Co le
Darling, Nicholas Wilkin so n,
Ton y Unbe haun , Mykolya
Kra vche nk o, and Jordan
Lie n hart
Front Row: Octav io
He rnand ez, Gabr ie ll e
Rendon, Paige Roysto n, Britta
Anderson, El izabeth Killips,
Katelyn Te rrill , Kr istyn Wolff,
Christina McGuire, Jenn ife r
Morley, Gabriel Murley,
Ro bert Chrisman, Joshua
S haver, Alex Olsen and
Brandon Harris

Photo 11/ustration

Sycamore

Back Row: Eva n Ha rt ig,
Alexis Mo llitor, Alayna

Chalfa nt, Kyle Sharp ,
Chr istop her Vargas, Taylyr
Coc hran, Am anda Cotton,
Brianne Sleep, a nd Jake
Starin
Front Row: Leah Dundon,
Jeffrey Baker, Kal ea F'risbi eHorton, Kaitlyn Plasce nc ia ,
Taylor Roa ch and Keenan
Steere

Photo Illustration
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Sarah Washaba ugh, 1Wik ae/a Taylor and Sarah Stevens
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Elliott

Back Row: Douglas Lueder,
Spencer Flynn. Hannah
Detwiler. William Pruitt,
Cody Clifton, Sco tt Colegrove.
Dylan Dewitt, Donald
MacPhai\ , Clifford Platte,
Al exan de r Whitm a n. and
Donald Alle n
Front Row: Lacey Mor ley,
Sarah Court, Mikaela Taylor.
Noah Flores, Ryan Rodriguez.
Lori Word en. Sara h Steve ns,
Na th ali e Johnson, David
Covello. Hali e Moho ll a nd , and
Al eksa ndar Suzie
Photo Illustration

Midway
Back Row: Ash le igh
Harkn ess. Cody Rockhold ,
Tanner Pape, Benjamin
Matlheisen, Robe rt Chapman,
Dani e l Lan e, Mihajl o
Milosavlijevic, Tyler Jackso n ,
Adam Maier. Robe rt La nkton ,
Tra vis Lueder. Philip
Batte rso n. Rya n Sanfo rd, and
Paul Strzalkowski
Front Row : Al exa ndria
Walla ce, Lauren Gibbons.
Josh ua Voss, Rose mary
Wa lker, Be njamin Dudley,
Chad Acke rso n, Mic ha ela
Herric k, Kell y McG raw.
Kel sey Bowman, Alison
Mellen and Kevin Maier
Photo 11/ustrotion

Transfer Students

Back Row : Jessica Pea tross,
Taiwanna Ma nuel. Amber
Ma rshall , Skylar Koh age n.
Julian Rodgers, Davasha
Lobbins , Vince nt Kn ight.
Chynna McLeod, and Natas ha
Squ ires
Front Row: Rod e rick
Walton. Toribio Lu era, Luke
Shumway. Dom inique Bake r
and Adrielle Gauna

Back Row: Sa rah Austin,
Benjami n Goodwin, Jordan
Beach nau , , Evan Brown,
Jacob Hrapkiewi cz, Alex Kolb,
Mitchell Cole, Ben Drullinger,
Ale c Jpin e r, Jayson Bec htol,
Matthew Radema cher , Patrick
Stapf, Kyl e r Shee rin, T yler
Crum, Tyle r Reah, Andrew
Krause, Nicholas Sc hm idt and
Kevin Cox
Middle Row: Chelsea Bartley,
Ma rie Dra go netti , Maci
Holl ey, Alexa Smith, Sara h
Aben!, Kristin Charette,
Lauren Ku sta sz, Lind say
Johnson, Criste n Crew,
Morgane Dalton , Samantha
Holmes, Samantha Kramer,
Jacob Majeske and Allison
Kent
Front Row: Emi ly Holtz,
Ryan Mack, Alyssa Clark.
Emily Tupper, Brandi Dexte r
Ni cole Al legretto, Alex Boss ie ,
Joshua Bare ns, Dominick
Todd, Mindy Boisclair,
Chelsea Gaukel and Katelyn
Sweet

Photo /JJustration

Horizon
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Seniors: Elem entary Schools (29)
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Jordan Foster

Plans to Attend:

Plans to Attend:
LCC (1-2 yrs) University of Portsmouth

Going to and from school,
students enter the parking
lot through Karhes R_pad.
Soon the seniors of Holt
High School will be leaving
these halls forever, and
,r nni '1Mr1t>lftt- to their
new begining.

(30

Yearbook Stoff
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Plans to Attend:
Ferris State
University

Kyle Leadbitter
"Time you enjoy is never wast-

Andra Overton
"Senior year, no regrets."

Cody Rockhold
"If you're not first, you're last\ ...

Lacy Stringham
"When white turns to black,
no man will notice."

Christopher Morgan
"Quotes are for those wno·
cannot come up with things,-:.----;~te~
to say for themselr es, II
.

exandria Wallace
Never frown, even when
ou're sad because you never
ow who's falling in love with
our smile."

:::hristina Smith
~ou miss 100% of the choices
rou don't take, so live this year
without
·egrets."

Ashleigh Harkness
"I'm not original enough t
come up with my own creative'- ,
quote."
Aubree Agler
"To die would be an awfully
big adventure."
Mikaela Taylor
"My high school career was
challenging, but well worth it. I
am now ready and prepared to
move on with my life, continuing to learn along the way.

Tyler Stuart
"Love me or hate me, it won't
make me or break me."

Marie Dragonetti
"If you ain't first, you're last. Shak
'n' bake."

Courtney Blake
"Live it up, to the best you can.
ou only live once, so don't thi1:1k Make the most of it. I'm glad I
·ce ... unless you really have to."
did career center, it's prepared
me for my future and college."

Seniors: Future Plans (31
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Adams, Lacy
Aguilar, Arcadia
Allen, Amy
Allen, Caleb
Alvarez, Antonio
Anderson, Brittany

Arduin, Caitlin
Arford, Tucker
Assefa, Noah
Austin, Michael
Ballou, Anthony
Banda, Manuel

Bandt, Haley
Bashore, Shaun
Bashore, Thomas
Bateman, Rheannon
Beatty, Rachel
Bemrose, Andrew

Ben-Hamza, Iman
Benn, Byron
Bet, Brandon
Bettis, Marshall
Bigger, Alexander
Bird, Taylor

Blake, Tyler
Blodgett, Kristen
Blohm, Sarah
Blomquist, Lucy
Bodnar, Zachary
Boisclair, Ashley

Bolanowski, Amanda
Bologna, Michael
Bonter, Blane
Boone, Erin
Borek, Nicole
Borseth, Justine

Bort, Kyle
Bossenbery, Holly
Bourlier, Marissa
Bowling, Bradley
Boyd, Leighanna
Boyd, Robert

Juniors( 33)
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Briggs, Janelle
Briggs, Scott
Brock, Kaylee
Brown, Michelle
Brown, Samantha
Brown, Tyler

Bulkowski, Jacob
Bul lion, Michael
Bulock, Corey
Burch, Christopher
Burgess, Carter
Burns, Courtney

Burt, Brian
Butler, Sara
Campbell, William
Ca rdenas-Halliburton, Tiand re
Caron, Cole
Carpenter, Kasey

Carrasco, Hannah
Carrasco, Sally
Carrier, Ryan
Carter, Bethany
Cary, Mitchell
Caskey, Alexa

Cassel, Samual
Castillo, Emilio
Chauncey, Alexander
Chiduma, Takudzwa
Clark, Akilah
Clark, Alyssa

Clark, Christina
Clark, Janelle
Clarke, Danielle
Cook-Garmyn, Amanda
Cook-Garmyn, Scott
Cotton, Kelli

Counseller, And rew
Counseller, Morgan
Covell, Jessica
Craft-Quenby, Jayde
Crawford, Michael
Crawford, Nicholas

(34) Peop1~dy Krau se
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Bich-Tran Nguyen
"B efore I could drive
to school, my dad
took in e to sc hool or
I rode th e bu s. Being
able to drive is nice
because I don't have
to wait fo r the bus
and m y car isn't loud
and obnoxious and it
doesn't smell."

Eric Rapier
"I ge t to be on my
own schedule because
I drive to school. I
liste n to a plethora of
mu sic while I whipgam e as well. I h ave
to sp end $2 0 a week
on gas though, which
I'm not a fa n of."

Jackelyn Zussman
"I like driving to
school because
its means more
independen ce. I had
to ride the bus before
and I ha ted it, even
though I was one of
the cool kids who rode
in the ba ck. I do have
to pa y for some of my
gas ."

Max Poole
"I live 10 minutes
away, so drivin g
myself is way better
than getting rid es
from my mom in her
mini-van . I don't even
have to pay for gas or
insurance or anythin g,
that's what I have
parents for."

Jospeh Myers
"I live by College
Heights, so it's a 15
minute drive. I had to
ride the bus before I
dro ve. I h ated the bus.
In the winter driving
gets pretty dangerous
and I get stuck giving
people rides, which
isn't fun."

Cruz, Marena
Cuellar, Anyssa
Culp, Ehricka
Culp, Tyler
Cumberworth, Kayla
Dean, John

Dechow, Donald
Denman, Kory
Dennany, Ryan
Dennis, Katlyn
Derosia, Scott
Detwiler, Hannah

Dickinson, Mallory
Dickson, William
Dillenbeck, Bradley
Donaldson, Michayla
Dorin, Wesley
Drachman, Karina

Drake, Ava
Duke, Khiara
Dutkiewicz, Skyler
Dykema, Scott
Edinger, Kelly
Edmondson, Falysha

Juniors (35)
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Holt High School had every sport, almost. Girl's hockey has never been
offered, so junior Jennifer Polin traveled an hour away from home to play the
game she loves. "I've been playing hockey since 8th grade. I started because
both of my younger brothers play" Polin said.
Polin plays for the Michigan Ice Breakers
19 and younger team. They travel all over
~~
Michigan to play. "Sometimes it's hard
lnmJtg) ~ 119) ~
traveling because I'm always gone on the
weekends and it really takes a toll on my
~om
social life, " said Polin. Sacrifice is necessary though when you
want to be the best in the state like the Michigan Ice Breakers
were. "It was such hard work to get there, we played the Birmingham Rangers, and I still can't
believe we won," Polin exclaimed.
The battle to be the best was intense, at half time the two teams were tied two to two. "It was
towards the end of the third period when we finally scored; when the buzzer rang we all jumped
out on to the ice and tackled each other," laughed Polin.

am

Elmo, Tyler
Enciso, Garrett
Endsley, Brandon
Ennis, Tyler
Evans, Koety
Felice, Emily

Ferguson, Nickolas
Fews, Jazmine
Fifield, Billy
Finnerty, Brendan
Fleming, Courtney
Flem ing, Michael

Flores, Alysia
Foste r, Heather
Foster, Jardin
Freburg, Christian
Freshney, Jennifer
Funk, Travis

Gagne, 'Sienna
Gallimore, Jacob
Garchow, Ciara
Garcia, Felicia
Garcia, Halen
Garcia, Ian

(36} PeopL~rgan Webster
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Gardner, Jerod
Gardner, Rebecca
Gates, Benjam in
Gedeon, Hannan
Gehringer, Shawn
Gibbs, Kion

Gleason, Avery
Godinez, Max
Golbeck, Brock
Gonzalez, Katherine
Goodrich, Nikki
Grafe, Alexsandra

Graham, Brandon
Gray, Molly
Gregor, Victoria
Grimmer, Makinzie
Guttridge, Austin
Haddad, Caleb

Haidamous, Kelsea
Haml in, Lindsey
Hanes, Danielle
Hanrahan, Meghan
Hanton, Seth
Harper, Meredith

Harris, Anthony
Hartsuff, Nikole
Hay, Jamie
Hecksel , Max
Hedin, Heather
Henley, Sunnie

Henry, Anita
Herod, Morgan
Heyser, Alana
Hidalgo, Esperanza
Hineman, Matthew
Hoang, Joycelyn

Hobbs, D'hestani
Hodge, Schaza
Hodgman, Zachary
Holden, Jessica
Holmes, Gayle
Hoose, Kylie

Juniors(37)
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Hoskins, Kashara
Houck, Kaitlyn
Houser, Dustin
Howard, Delan
Howe, Travis
Howell, Jaren

Hoyland, Jason
Hulteen, Jamie
Hunt, Skylar
Irish, Stephanie
Jadaoun , Nidal
Jarecki, Lexus

Jarrad, Jacob
Johnson, Amanda
Johnson, Brett
Johnson, Cole
Johnson, David
Johnson, Mitchell

Johnson, Patrice
Jones, Chauncey
Jones, Justin
Jones, Kristi
Jones, Stevin
Jones, Tyler

Jones-Quinn, Camia
Kalahiki, Olivia
Kanouse, Shayla
Keyes, Michael
Keyes, Thomas
Kienitz, Mckenzie

King, Aundrea
King, Erica
King, Holly
King, Victoria
Klauka, Emily
Kletke, Tanner

Klettke, Allen
Kniffen, Zachary
Kodeski, Samantha
Kozumplik, Taylor
Kraushaar, Kailey
Kreider, Nicholas

(38) PeopJa;/or Roach
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Jam ie Zelenski

"It's good because
we're learning more ,
but yet annoying
that my older
friends don't have
to take as many
classes."

Jamie Hay

"l think the n ew
requirements for
my class are stupid
because we have
to do more work,
but in the long run
makes us smarter."

Amy Allen

"l think the new
requirements are
good because they
make people work
harder in their
classes."

Andrew Counseller

"l think the new
requirements are
bad, making it
harder than it
already is, and
we have more
homework."

Lambert, Miranda
Langdon, Erin
Lansdell, Adam
Le, Stephanie
Lee, Sonya
Leger, Katina

Lenhard, Ethan
Lewis, Gregory
Lezan, Alexandrea
Lierman, Colleen
Londono, Horacio
Loszewski, Marcus

Loszewski, Michael
Love, Zachary
Lovely, Brandon
Lucas, Angela
Maceachern, Steven
Mackie, Chelsie

Madar, Justin
Magwood, Michaela
Maier, Hannah
Majeske, Katrina
Manas, Kelsey
Manke, Bryce

Juniors (39)
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Atten-HUT! Is what's generally connected when people hear the word "rifle", but for
junior Megan Shiels, her gun is not a weapon, but instead a piece of performing art.
"Some people spin flags , some spin sabers, but my favorite thing is rifles ," commented
Shiels. "It's definitely more complicated, but I like rifles best."
It all started when Shiels went to Silver Bells in the City one year. "I liked the girls
with the flags. I wanted to do that too! " Shiels said. Now Shiels is a rifle spinner on Holt
High School's Colorguard. "Tosses are my favorite
thing to do. When you toss it high in the air and
catch it, it's an awesome feeling!" Shiels exclaimed.
But this sport isn't for just anyone. "You have to
be really patient and self-confident. It's not as easy
as it looks. It's very easy to get frustrated if you can't do a certain routine,"
Shiels said. She has been doing colorguard since April 2008, and once the season's over, she continues spinning
in Winterguard.
Winterguard also includes her hobby of tossing weapons. "One year my friend got me the packet to join,
and now I can't see NOT doing it," says Shiels, "I plan on doing winterguard for the full amount of time that
I can; until I turn 22 , and hit the age limit." Sheils will continue onward with her rifle , but don't worry, she
comes in peace.

~lfffi&~
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Mankey, Tyl er
Marlow, Emily
Marpa, Jacqueline
Marshall, Brittany
Martinez, Dailyna
Masalkoski, Adam

Massa, Mariah
Masseau, Allyson
McArdle, Jessica
McDowell, Jacob
McKee, Thomas
Medler, Jenni fer

Med rano, Ruben
Mendez, Ci nd y
Mendoza, Lauren
Mercer, Patrick
Middleton, Daniel
Miller, Ni cole

Miller, Voni ka
Mi randa-Cab rera, Adrian
Mohr, Collin
Mol litor, Alan
Morgan, Ph illip
Murchison, Destini

(40) People
Sarah Wa shabaugh
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Murvine, Marshanna
Myers, Joseph
Napier, Monique
Ndovie, Webster
Neff, Brianna
Nguyen, Bich-Tran

Nguyen, Chantel
Nick, Curtis
Nippa, Bethany
Odom, Gabriel le
Olsen, Erik
Orme, Claire

Orourke, Kaitlyn
Ortiz, Brianna
Osborn, Hunter
Ott, Shelby
Pacheco, Chandle r
Palmer, Kyle

Pena, Ashlee
Pena, Gabrielle
Perkins, Ana
Peterson, Cynthia
Phan, Janet
Phan, Nhua

Pilant, Katrina
Pineda, Kegan
Pizzie, Dylan
Poirier, Brittany
Polin, Jennifer
Poole, Max

Postle, Ryan
Powe, Jeqa
Prince, Brandon
Proctor, Brian
Pulido, Anastasia
Purdy, Kristen

Qawwee, Abdul lah
Rakas, Jordan
Ranke, Miles
Rapier, Eric
Rathjen, John
Rautmann, Cody

Juniors (41)
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Ray, Zachary
Reed, Danae
Reed, Kelsie
Rees, Casey
Reeve, Michael
Reeves, Alison

Reisner, Shelby
Rempher, Zachary
Render, Gerald
Reynolds, Jaylen
Rice, Sierra
Richards, Brenden

Richardson, Hailey
Riordan, Chloe
Robbins, Jesica
Robins, Steven
Robinson, Robyn
Roe, Taylor

Rogers, Kenne th
Rood, Nicholas
Roose, Gage
Ruiz, Jordan
Rulison, Darian
Russell, Caitlyn

Sage, Ashley
Salyer, Devin
Schafer, Makenzie
Schlicker, Katrina
Schooley, Ryan
Scott, Rodney

Scott, Timothy
Servis, Holly
Shane, J'keise
Sharrah, Caleb
Shassberger, Stephen
Shaver, Joshua

Shaw, Kyle
Shearer, Zachary
Shelton, Dimitri
Shepherd, Kiara
Shiels, Megan
Sholty, Cody

(42) Peopl~vin Skinker
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Junior Christian Freburg
"Being a junior means you are a year closer
to graduating. I am lookin g forward so I ca n
go to co ll ege."
"Julian Rod ge rs is a coo l fri e nd to hang
around w ith during lifetime activities."

Junior Kelsey Manas
"It is sad to be a junior and watch all the

seniors leave at the end of th e year."
"I will miss Morga ne Dalton and th e other
chee rl ea ders the most. Morgan e a lways had
such a good attitude a nd ca n always bring a
sm il e to my face . We a lso had a rea ll y good
squad a nd they're all swee t and we ge t along
w ell."

Junior Maci Sump
"Junior yea r is good beca use I like being the
middl e cl ass instea d of th e lower class. Th ere
is only one more yea r left of high school too ."
"Toribio Luera was in my math class and he is
the funniest dud e eve r."

Junior Justin Jones
"I like being a junior because th e se niors
don't beat m e up anymore beca use I am
friends with th em now."
"My senior role model is Kyle Leadb itter. He
brings good inte nsity to eve rythin g he does."

Shroyer, Daniel
Shuler, Hannah
Shutt. Andrew
Simons, Mark
Simpson, Whitney
Smith, Brandon

Smith, Michael
Smith, Zachary
Smythe, Brooke
Snow, Tyler
Snowden, Victoria
Sober, Jordan

Sodervick, Rebecca
Southwell, Stephanie
Spear, Trent
Sperry, Kasie
Starin, Jake
Starr, Marissa

Stephens, Karista
Stepter, Alyssa
Sump, Chelsea
Sump, Maci
Swain, Derek
Sweet. Travis

Juniors (43)
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Strange, tall, interesting, weird, goofy, and alpha male. These are all various characteristics that
junior Brendan Finnerty's teammates would use to describe him.
At the age of five, Finnerty began his soccer career. "I didn't have many friends . I also wanted to
lose weight because I was a chubby five year old," explained Finnerty with a cheesy smile on his
face. Three years later, he began to play for a travel team
called TNT Dynamite. Having played for so many years,
Finnerty exclaims "It's interesting how you can kick a
ball. It's fascinating."

~~

Having played on TNT for nine years helped him
become a better player. Although it costs about

~ ffiii1 ~~
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$1000 per season, to him it's worth it. Being on TNT, players and families are committed to
traveling around Michigan and giving up their personal lives so th ey ca n be there for their team and
kids.
Finnerty was fortunate enough to make it to state finals , not only for his club team but also
for the boy's varsity soccer team his junior year. After winning the state semi-finals for TNT, Finnerty
claimed his feelings to be numb because no other team from TNT had made it that far. Both teams
had made history. "I liked going to the state finals for high school better than club because we
had the entire school supporting us and all my best friends on and off the team were there,"
Finnerty stated.

Swejkoski, Mark
Taylor, Grant
Taylor, Jarad
Teague, Shelly
Thomas, Michelle
Thomas, Nickolas

Thompson, Joshua
Thon, Cody
Thurman, Heath
Thurston Jr., William
Tigner, Glenn
Tran, Douglas

Trevino, Jasmine
Triplett, Taylor
Turner, Frederick
Vachon, Daniel
Van Port Fleet, Travis
Va rgas, Katherine

Vaughn, Christian
Velasquez.Ciro
Vermett-Jenkins, Virginia
Vinson, Blake
Vowels, Andrew
Vu, Thinh

(44) People "'ebster and Kristyn Wolff
Morgan vv,
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Wa llace, Angelina
Walls, Dontae
Walsh, Allie
Walter, Ceryna
Walter Valladares, Roberto
Walworth, Devan

Walworth, Kyla
Warfield, Anna
Wate rs, Nikola i
Webster, Morgan
Weir, Elizabeth
Weldy, Anthony

West, Tyler
Wightman, Alexandra
Williams, Cameron
Williams, Jarell
Wi lliams, Rebecca
Williams, Trey

Wi lliford,Cortney
Wilson, Alexander
Wilson, Jona
Wilson, Sakera
Wilson, Tre
Wyatt, Caleb

Yager, Zackary
You ng, Kurtis
Yu, Chris
Zaleski, Natalie
Zelenski, Jamie
Zimmerman, Emilee

Not Pictured:

Ziolkowski, Katelyn
Zippi, Jonathan
Zussman, Jackelyn

Aseltine, Calais
Bonilla, Angela
Brown, Richard
Butler, Sara
Canales, Ernesto
Clemens, Jared
Clemons, Shawn
Cu rling, Alexander
Derosia, Scott
Detwiler, Hannah
Di lber, Marko
Foster, Heather
Golden, And rew
Gonyon, Derek
Green, Joshua
Guttridge, Austin

Johnson, Chasiti
King-Fields, Deven
Kirkham, Tyler
Lander, Christopher
Loszewski, Michael
Mcardle, Jessica
McCaige, Jamison
Myers, Andrew
Patterson, Ciarra
Phillips, Deirdre
Platte, Clifford
Saldivar, Jordan
Simmons, Mckenzie
Sowards, Mickey
Swartz, Holden
Tackett, Johnathon

Thill, Laicee
Vinson, Blake
Walkinhood, Timothy
Walter, Brandon
West, Mitchell
Witte, Allison

Juniors(45)
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(H)ow Well Do You Know Your Classmates?
Take these quizzes to test your knowledge on how well you know the class of 2011

Who Said What?
Five Students were asked what their favorite thing to do on a snow
day was. Match the number of the person with the letter of the quote
you think they said.
(Answers at the bottom of the page)

(a) "Build a snowman,

·. ~ •1

:. ·

...
1.

go outside and play
in the snow and then
go inside and drink
some hot chocolate and
watch movies."

(b) "Go snowboarding,
stay home and play
video games and eat
junk food."

2.
Cindy Mendez

3.
Brittany Marshall

5.

4.
Brandon Bet

(c) "Talk to my friends
from other districts to see
if they have school. If
they don't, we hang out
and talk about school
and what we would be
doing and laugh about

it.

(d) "Go snowboarding
or just go to someone's
house and chill and
have snowball fights."

Thinh Vu

(e) "Build a snowfort, have a
snowball fight and drink hot
chocolate while reading a novel by
candlelight with visions of sugar
plums dancing in my head."

II

Guess Who!

Who are th ese Juniors?

/:::jf-

(Answers at the bottom of the page)
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1. Likes to play
guitar, favorite
color is blu e, and
he is an uncle

2. Likes the
tv show Bon es,
favorite color is
light blue, and
does gymnastics

Likes Reese's
Cups, he has one
sister and one
brother
3.

Likes Starburst
candy, plays
softball, has a half
sister

4.

s'a'a!JH anauef'g rn'a'am rnpuexarvs 8SOOH 8![A)I't, 8)fU Bt[ S8 [!W'E

5. Likes to
skateboard, has one
broth er and one
sister

[)fS8[BZ 8![B1 BN'Z arn q sea uneqs·i
(q)'s

(a)'t, (e)·E (::i)·z

(46) Pe?£~:,,Kustasz
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Likes
basketball, has two
broth ers, doesn't
have a cd player
in her car

6.

(ioqM ssan'.))

(p)·i (iJeqM pr es o qM)

(Y)our Student Council

/

Though mov ies and TV shows often port ray the student council as a gro up of
power hungry, bossy students wh o just want to one up the next person to get into
whatever prestig ious co ll ege, the students here at Holt are a ll a bout just being a part
of things and making things better fo r the other students and for the schoo l.
" I like be ing a part of what goes on in th e schoo l and know ing what 's
happe ning," sa id junior Jami e Zelenski . The student council does everything fro m
organ iz ing Battle of the Bands to ru nn ing the Homecoming pep rall y.
" Sometim es we get rea lly rushed to get things done, and it gets frustrating,"
said seni or Laure n G ibbons. Despite the constant stresses of bei ng on the student
counc il, the members work hard to do w hat th ey can to make sure eve rything gets
done.
" Along with arri ving earl y on Wednesday mornings, the hardest part of student
council is taking contro l of tas ks that no one else wa nts to do," sa id j uni or Morgan
Webster. The student council representatives were responsible fo r making sure
absolutely everything gets done, from counting ball ots to pi ck ing out games fo r the
pep assembl y.
" I contribute ideas that help our schoo l events excel," sa id j unior Max Poo le.
Every member of the student counc il had to do their part to make our schoo l events
successfu l.
" My favo ri te part about th e student council is getting to know w hat's go ing on in
the schoo l before everyo ne else," sa id junior Devan Walworth . Members are often

informed of wh at's going on in th e sch ool before others. For example,
they know who the Winterfes t nominees are before it's anno unced at the
end of th e day.
"I don 't just assume people will like som ething," said senior Breanna
Carson, "I find out what th e students will like and th en I follow
through."

Taking a qui ck brea k during a busy mee tin g, stud ent
co uncil membe rs se niors Samantha Frazer, Randall
Morris , Ra chel Schmitt, a nd Breanna Carson, a nd juniors
Trey Williams , Amanda Johnson , Morgan Webste r, Kyla
Walworth , Jami e Zelenski , Nicole Borek a nd Kailey
Krau shaar pose fo r a picture. Meetings we re held on
Wednesda y mornin gs wh e re the students di scussed and
pl ann ed upcomin g events.

(Y)our Representatives
"It's my job to run meetings a nd to
be th e hea d of events ."

-President, senior Breanna Carson

"I run th e mee tings if th e pres ide nt
isn't there and I ove rsee eve ryth ing
th at's going on."

-Vice Presiden t, junior Trey Williams

"Bas ica ll y,
write checks to
busin esses so we ca n get thin gs we
nee d for our eve nts."

-Treasurer, junior Morgan Webster

Sophomore Justin Saxman jumps wilh th e help of hi s female dance
partne r sophomore Anna Pavlick during th e da nce team's pe rforman ce
at th e 2010 W inlerfes t Pep Assemb ly. Th e assemb ly wa s pu t on by
Stud ent Coun cil , who se lected a variety of ga mes for students to play
betwee n perfo rm a nces by th e chee rlea din g squ ads, da nce team, and th e
step tea m. Th e da nce team mixed toge th e r lh emes from th e Powe rpuff
Girls a nd Superm a n a nd pe rform ed th e ir routin e in front of the entire
sch ool.

"I take no tes at th e mee tin gs and
organi ze them. It's a lea de rship
position opposed to just coming and
helpin g out."

-Secretary, senior Laure n Gibbons

Student Council (47)
Jenny M orley
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UA/S!~ydoad (Bir)

Ackerson, Cori
Ackley, Andrea
Adair, Dakotah
Aguillon, Taylor
Aguirre, Roxana
Akers, Alexis

Alleman, Justin
Alvarado, Desiree
Ammerman, Zachary
Ammon, Harrison
Argenta, Alexander
Arnold, Mariah

Austin, Susan
Bachman, Domianna
Bailey, Zachary
Bailhe, Monique
Baker, Autumn
Baker, Shanqua

Baker, Victoria
Balcarcel, Audra
Barber, Arthur
Barnaby, Alec
Barner, Kaitlyn
Barrios II, Robert

Barros, Samantha
Bashore, Joseph
Batterson, David
Bauer, Kevin
Beck, Taylor
Beech, Daetona

Beltz, Christopher
Bement, Courtney
Benitez, Amy
Benjamin, Ka leb
Bertram, Derek
Biel, Erin

Bird, Jasmin
Blanck, Benjamin
Blasen, Luke
Bloomquist, Andrea
Blust, Mikala
Bollis, Brooke

Sophomores (49)
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Bond,sJessica
Bonner, Andrew
Border, Dylan
Bortle, Alanna
Bowden, Ashlee
Bowman, Connor

Bozzo, Jacob
Bradford, Cody
Brennan, Douglas
Breslin, Lori
Brock, Reagan
Brown, Austin

Brown, Dakota
Brown, Danae
Brown, Jalen
Brown, Jonah
Brown, Kendra
Brown, Shaquille

Buckenberger, Alyssa
Buckland, Joseph
Bureau, Erin
Burgess, Emily
Bussinger, Alexandra
Byrnes, Tyler

Caldwell, Alexandra
Campbell, Anthony
Carr, Amy
Carrier, Patrick
Cary, Nathan
Casler, Katherine

Castillo, Aliciana
Chaney, Michael
Chavez, Anthony
Chronister, Jeffrey
Clark, Hannah
Cobus, Brian

Coon, Heather
Cooper, Holly
Cornwell, Jacob
Cottom, Abigail
Crawford, Mariah
Croskey, Cortney

( SQ )Peop~~y/or Roach
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(P)ledge To Graduate
What happens in the beginning of your high school career impacts what happens for the rest of your life . With the new graduation requirements for
the class of 2012 losingjust one class credit in the beginning of your freshman year could mean going to high school an extra year. Pledge to graduate
is bringing the class of 2012 together to achieve the goa l of graduating and raise awareness of how important it is to stay focused at the beginning of
your high school career.

Jenny McClumpha

Steven McKee

"The pledge to
graduate banner
was more of me just
signing somthing
because I already
wanted to graduate".

"I think it's a good
thing because
it gives other
kids the want to
graduate".

Abigail Cottom

Jeffrey Chronister

"I have always
wanted to graduate,
but for other people
it might make them
want to graduate
more".

"Signing the banner
didn't make me
want to graduate
more because I
already knew that
I was going to
graduate".

Dale, Tiffany
Daniel, Alexis
Daniels, Thomas
Danner, Andrew
Daoust, Mary
Darbor, Cara

Darling, Blake
Darling, Sydney
Davis, Dallas
Davis, Victoria
Dawdy, Eric
Debar, Zachary

Delany, Sarah
Delgado, David
Delgado, Sara
Delgado, Zachary
Demmon, Lauren
Dent, Emilee

Derose, Haleigh
Dewitt, Caraline
Dietz, Dai lynn
Dilday, Monica
Dillard, Savoya
Dorer, Zachary

Sophomores (51)
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Practice makes perfect! An expression often heard from coaches, and
parents that most high school students don't take so seriously. Sophomore
Justin Alleman, however, takes practice very seriously. Between travel baseball
and Holt baseball, he practiced almost every day. "I like
travel baseball better because I like the competition," said
Alleman.
"My favorite baseball memory is probably when I
went to Myrtle Beach with my team. During a tournament
we won our first five games, but we lost the playoff game, " said Alleman, "We ended up in
5th place, or something." Alleman has been playing baseball since he was a kid.
"Playing travel ball helps me become a better player because after playing travel ball it
makes high school baseball seem easier, " said Alleman. His travel league usually practiced
every day of the week, and had 4 or 5 games on the weekends. Alleman's last words of
"Practice hard, and never give up."

~~
~~
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Doyle, Trevor
Ducsay, Abigail
Dudley, Mark
Duley, Ryan
Dunlap, Zachary
Dyer, Andrew

Eastman, William
Edwards, Kathe rine
Egger, Tobi n
Eisenhauer, Jacob
Emata, Dea n Delvin
Erickson, Cody

Estee, Brand on
Fiasky, Erik
Fiasky, Nicholas
Findlay, Dani elle
Fische r, Evan
Fish, Mi chael

Fisher, Cheyenne
Fleming, Adrianne
Fleming, Joshua
Flores, Gabri ella
Fofanah, Haj a
Forrest, Brianna

(52) PeopJ,!;,nifer Morley
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Frailey, Victoria
Freeman, Chelynn
Fuller, Brady
Fullerton, Kenneth
Furney, Alyssa
Galloway, Christina

Garcia, Adalena
Gelina, Houston
Gibbons, Timothy
Gibbs, Marrissa
Gidley, Tyler
Goldblatt. Gillian

Golden, Jessie
Gonzalez, Gabrielle
Gonzalez, Jessica
Goodrich, Ka leen
Gotfryd, Daniel
Graham, Katelyn

Gregor, Trenton
Gregory, Johnathon
Griffin, Ashley
Gross, Ashley
Grossman, Jennah
Grow, Jordan

Gustin, Timothy
Hackenburg, Ross
Haering, Nathaniel
Haley, Mikaela
Halfmann, Ericka
Hall, Alexander

Hall, De'ayra
Halligan, Austyn
Hamilton, Darnell
Haney, Brianna
Harkema, Casey
Harless, Evan

Harris, Collin
Harris, Latori
Hartig, Trayl
Hawkins, Austin
Hawks, Zachary
Hayes, Madison

Sophomores (5 3)
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Hayhoe, Joshua
Haynes, Kathleen
Hefty, Christopher
Hemenway, Joseph
Henley, Chloe
Henrizi, Travis

Hensler, William
Hernandez, Alejandro
Herriman, Matthew
Herron, David
Hicok, Dharbi
Hill, Jordan

Hill, Joseph
Hill, Mackenzie
Hill, Nigel
Hosfield, Clayton
Hrapkiewicz, Alex
Hua, Michael

Hughes, Corey
Hull II, Dennis
Hunt, Kiyalie
Huynh, Meghan
lansiti, Dylan
Ingram, Atalia

Jackson, Monte
James, Eric
Jenks, Nicholas
Johnson, Hannah
Johnson, Kaitlyn
Jones, Candace

Jones, Dylan
Jones, James
Kaat, Elijah
Kalchik, Daniel
Kamins, Zachery
Kelly, Alexandria

King, Deven
King-Fields, Deven
Kinne, Jared
Kipp, Tina
Klauka, Meghan
Klisch, Connor

(54) Peop1~meron Gibson
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Denn is Hull
"I was a young boy
when it was first
being built, I heard
there was going to
be a McDonalds
and a Burger King
in this joint. When
I got here all they
had w ere curly
fries and chicken
sandwiches."

Autumn Bake r
"I heard that
everybody would get
beat up by the older
kids on the first day,
that Olcheske grades
hard, and that it's
huge and you ca n
get lost easily."

Kevin Lentz
"I heard that it was
huge and that the
food was amazing,
which is a lie. And
I heard that the
lunch room was
huge but it turned
out that it was just
the Commons."

Tayler Peiffer
"I heard that some
of the teachers
weren't very nice
and the school was
huge. People also
told me that the
teachers like to
give you a lot of
homework."

Monte Jackson
"I heard that I
would get lost a
lot and get tons of
homework. I heard
that lunch was
good and it's tru e.
Especially the Pitas!"

Knapp, Eric
Knapp, Mark
Knight, Christopher
Knopf, Autumn
Kosloski, Chelsey
Kraemer, Shannon

Kramer, Tyler
Krohn, John
Kruger, Kenneth
Kuhn, Ta ilor
Kuprel, Alexis
Landis, Brandyn

Lane, Mackenzie
Langman, Jennifer
Lanier, Robert
Lathrop, Chase
Lavigne, Brandon
Le, Kimberly

Le, Nhut
Leighton, Tyler
Lentz, Kevin
Lester, Amanda
Lewis, Christopher
Lewis, Jordan X

Sophomores (SS)
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The Payne Triplets
Nicholas Payne "Being a triplet is rare. It's just like
having two other friends."
Jenna Payne : "I always have people my own age to
hang out with. We fight and we're freinds. It's just like
having any other sibling."
Alex Payne "Its just normal for me. We would get
people around us like it was a circus when we were
little kids because of the triple stroller."

The Knapp Twins
Mark Knapp : "There is nothing not to get along with.
We are exactly th e same. Except our footarch , that's
different."
Eric Knapp : "We are the same. I'm just not him. We
eat the same things for the most part. Except he likes
pears and I don't and I like shrimp and he doesn't."

Lintz, Maison
Listing, Joseph
Litwiller, Dalton
Lockhart. Alexis
Long, Brannon
Loveall, Gabriel

Lowry, Katelyn
Lueder, Christina
Lundy, Samantha
Ly, Son
Lyon, Jeffrey
Lyons, Benjamin

Lyth, Benjamin
Lyth, Matthew
Maceachern, Lauren
Ma ier, Lauren
Majeske, Benjamin
Mariage, Tyler

Marsh, Keith
Martin, Daniel
Mason, Alexus
Mata, Jordan
McClumpha, Jenny
McCune, Ryan

(56) Peopt~ri Worden
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McDonald, Cayden
Mcfadden, Sawyer
Mcfarland, Haley
McGill, Jacob
Mcintee, Gaelen
McKay, Margaret

McKee, Steven
McKerr, Elizabeth
Mclaughlin, Emma
McMahan, Justin
Mee, Christopher
Mendoza, Ryan

Merrill, Brett
Mixaykham, Isaac
Mizer, Chance
Mojica, Mikhale
Monosmith, Anna
Morehouse, Nathan

Morehouse, Rachael
Morgan, Sarah
Motley, Tiara
Moubray, Rickelle
Mudget. Andrew
Murvine, Aaliyah

Myers, Curtis
Myers, Samantha
Neal, Hunter
Neil , Macayla
Norgbey, Jennifer
Norris, Adam

Noss, Mitchell
Oliver, Aaliyah
Olmedo, Victoria
Osborne, Jalynne
Osborne, James
Ott, Danielle

Owens, Rebekah
Oyer, Brandon
Parrish, Sofia
Patino, Antonette
Pavlik, Anna
Payne, Alex

Sophomores (5 7)
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Payne, Jenna
Payne, Nicholas
Peiffer, Tayler
Perez, Shannon
Perry, Matthew
Petosky, Meranda

Phillips, Lester
Pier, Kaitlyn
Pirochta, Allyssa
Placer, Zakary
Plunkett, Joshua
Pock, Kevin

Poirier, Codie
Pokrefky, Brittany
Pollok, Jeremy
Potter, Lauren
Potter, Travis
Powell, Skylen

Powers, Haley
Powers-Wall, Emily
Prange, Casey
Prebble, Austin
Presley, Brittney
Pridgen, Alexis

Pruitt, De'marius
Qualls, Taylor
Rambo, Joseph
Ramer, Michael
Rasico, Jordan
Rauchholz, John

Rawlings, Everett
Raynor, Heather
Reid, Scott
Rendon, Hildebrando
Rhymes, Shaquaille
Rhymes, Shaquille

Ridenour, Kalah
Rivera, Shawn
Robbins-Rhodes, Lea
Roberts, Christopher
Robertson, Evan
Robertson, Kahler

(58) People
Nichola s Wilkinson
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Telling His Story: The Frozen Road
As the blue smoke rolls out of the exhaust and touches the cold Lansing air the Lansing Capitals Midget
Minor team step onto the bus for a long and dreary six hour trip to Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania. Who knows, maybe the Lansing Capitals will get lucky with a set of home
games next weekend. For one of these players, going to Holt High School and playing for
I' '·J·
this Midget Minor AAA team is a concurrence.
Anthony (A.J.) Strzalkowski was in his first year at Holt High School and on the
Capitals' Minor team. His team practiced three times a
week but the majority of the hockey went on during
the weekends when games occured. "The best part
of playing midget minor AAA is definitely all the
~~ooom
traveling," said Strzalkowski. The team traveled all
over the country, often to places like Pennsylvania , Missouri, Illinois and sometimes to places on the East Coast
and even as far away as Texas. "The bus rides are brutal because they can be so long, it's better than a car I
guess," said Strzalkowski. Although the bus rides seemed long and dreary, Strzalkowski loved the result of them.
"I love a new city every weekend to go see and play hockey in," exclaimed Strzalkowski.

··=·\·~
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Depending on the weekend, the team usually playe d two games against the same opponent, resulting to
overnight stays in hotels. "Hotels are fun to stay in; I like the independence and freedom ," said Strzalkowski. The
late night bus rides home, the m akeup work from school and the weekends dedicated only to hockey took its toll
on Strzalkowski. With all the fun comes its consequences. But the good for Strzalkowski outweighs the bad by a
long shot and would never prevent him from the game that he loves.

Robinson. Alyssa
Robinson , Justin
Robinson , Ronesha
Rodgers, Aaron
Rodriguez, Alfredo
Rogers, Kelsey

Rolison, Nickolas
Romigh, Daniel
Rouches, Rickie
Royston, Joseph
Rueckert-Boettger, Tori
Ryan, Hunter

Salmon, Tarryn
Sanford, Jon
Saxman, Justin
Schafer, Brianna
Schafer, Kelsie
Schafer, Lea

Schavey, Taylor
Schlee, Mikalin
Schneider, William
Schofield, Jade
Schroeder, Mara
Scott, Timareus

Sophomores (59)
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Handling three varsity sports, and maintaining a 4.0 average, sophomore Haley Powers is
truly an inspiration. "I work hard with my studies after practice and games and it all seems to
work out in the end," Powers said.
Powers had been on varsity tennis
since her freshmen year, where they
made it to states. She and her partner
~ {kg)~ ~
were one of the two Holt teams who
~
m
were able to win a match at states.
U~oo
Powers was also part of varsity
basketball and was moved up to the
varsity volleyball team for districts. "The seniors on the basketball team were
really welcoming. I didn't really know anyone on the team, but they made me feel a part of
it, " Powers said with a smile. In their previous season, the basketball team won districts and
Powers was hopeful that they would be able to repeat history.
"School is a lot harder for an athlete than for just any other regular student because
there's always late nights from games and practice every day, which makes it hard to study.
Sometimes I just want to go home and rest from a big game but I know I have to do my
schoolwork," Powers said.

~0-n

Seguin, Andrew
Seibly, Hailey
Seyka, Christopher
Shassberger, Jordan
Shelley, Hayden
Shelton, K'maia

Shiels, Tyler
Shirey, Jasmine
Sholty, Thomas
Shotwell, Richard
Shumaker, Codi
Sluiter, Alison

Smeage, Alexand ra
Smith, Am y
Smith, Kurtis
Snay, Matthew
Sobleskey, Audrey
Sokoloski, Alexander

Somerville, Kari
Speer, Abigail
Spink, Shannon
Stacey, Elaine
Stanley, James
Starr, Bridget

(60) People Webster and Kristyn Wolff
M organ
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Stavischeck, Thomas
Steward, W Benjamin
Stiles, Dalton
Strickland, Abby
Strong, Anna
Strong, Lauren

Strong, Lindsay
Strzalkowski, Anthony
Stubblefield, Lauryn
Sumerix, Taylor
Sump, Sarah
Taylor, Brenden

Tenhove, Samantha
Terry, A'brianna
Thering, Brian
Tigner, Grant
Touchette, Adam
Tran, Victoria

Trojanowicz, Marissa
Trubac, Lisa
Truelove, Caitlin
Tubbs, Gabrielle
Tuttle, Hiland
Va inner, Mathew

Vandeventer, Allison
Vandeventer, Grace
Vanl iew, Grant
Viges, Amanda
Votruba, Anthony
Vu, An

Wagner, Matthew
Walker, Samuel
Walkinhood, Tim
Walls, Rashad
Walser, Justin
Walsh, Zachary

Walton, Anissa
Ward, Samantha
Warner, Amy
Washabaugh, Emily
Weaver, Xavier
Webb, Hannah

Sophomores(61)
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Weldon, Jessica
Welk, Autumn
Wheele r, Cody
Wheeler, Meghan
Whitbeck, Jacqueline
White, Blayne

Wiborn, Zackery
Wilder-Clanton, Bre'shay
Wilford, Quavon te
Wilke, Sarah
Williams, Juliene
Wi ll iams, Kaemen

Williams, Kimberly
Williams, Shaleen
Williams, Tara
Williamson, Slade
Willoughby, Nautica
Wilson, Alaina

Winquist ,Alexander
Wirtz Ill, Donald
Wollensak, Nathan
Wood, Jordan
Woods, Amina
Worden, Nicholas

Workman, Nathan iel
Woznak, Stephanie
Youngs, Julia
Yu, Daniel
Zajac, Jacob
Zajac, Matthew

Zelenka, Chelsea
Zi m mer, Emily
Ziolkowski, Jason
Zolnierek, Nicole
Zuniga-Vi ll egas, Lorenzo

Not Pictured:
Alexa nde r, Ty kese

Croskey, Co rtn ey

Hamilton , Trevo r

Ri os, Joshu a

Bae rt, Robe rt

Curl , Madeline

Hilb orn , Benj amin

Sa tte rl ee, Bria n

Bake r, Tyler

Curti s, Em alee

Hughes, Co rey

Shattu ck, Cody

Briles, Co dy

Da le, T iffany

Kipp , Andrew

Spice r, James

Brown , Larry

Dild ay, Moni ca

Lyo n , Adam

Wall ace-Swa nzy, De io ndre

Burton , Da reo n

Du csay, Abi gail

McE lrath, Zach ari ah

William s, T ara
Wilson, Lev i

Byrnes, Tyle r

Eri ckso n, Co dy

Mc Lo uth , Matth ew

Clifton, Dyla n

Ga tew oo d, Lu cas

Morri s, Jacob

Cove ll , Ma ri a

Grego ry, Jo hnathon

Reis, Anth ony

(62) People

Jennifer Morley. Morgan Webster and
Kristyn Wolff
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"My most memorable moment was when I went to do my first big production at Lansing
Community College for Cinco de Mayo, and I had my first solo that year," said sophomore
Adalena Garcia, "That same day I competed and won my first dance competition."
Garcia practiced at least 4 times a week and competed a few times throughout the year,
along with one annual national competition. "My cousin used to dance a long time ago, and I
went to her production, and then I joined her dance group," said Garcia.
Garcia has been doing Flamenco Dance at the Foster Community Center since she was 10
years old. "Flamenco dancing is different from other kinds of dancing because we do dances
from different parts of Mexico and it's a part of our Hispanic
culture," said Garcia, "We take the role of whoever we're
dancing as."
Despite the differences of Flamenco dance , Garcia still had the same worries
and hardships as any other dancer. "I guess the hardest part about Flamenco
dance is getting the routine down perfect, and not having any costume
malfunctions," said Garcia.
~om
Flamenco dancing showed her Hispanic culture, and through dance Garcia
showed a part of herself.

~i~
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(1) Junior Allie Walsh suspends herself as she held her body weight up on the bar during her lunch when the United
States Marines visited our school. (2) Sitting around their regular lunch table, sophomores Aubrey Sobleskey, Jenna
Payne, Eric Dawdy, Everett Raw lings and Kurtis Smith laughed and talked about their weekend plans. (3) Playing the
game Pulling the Strings in Health class, sophomores Abigail Cottom, Meghan Weeler, Antonette Davids-Patino and
Audra Balcarcel worked together and tried to get the marker to touch the sheet on the ground. (4) Glazing their mugs ,
sophomores Ericka Halfmann and Haleigh DeRose shared the same glaze color together. (5) Drawing his geno baby,
sophomore Christopher Seyka focused on all the features needed for detail of his baby. (6) Discussing the latest sports
news going on, sophomores Patrick Carrier, Jacob Zajac, Steven McKee, Michael Ramer, Mark Dudley, Matthew Snay and
Alex Hrapkiewicz compared scores and events that took place.

Sophomores (63)
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Anderson, Ryan
Asch, Teresa
Badders, Pam
Bieda, Sara
Bird, Dave
Bishop, Monte

Boulanger, Mary
Buck, Wilma
Chittenden, Melissa
Clark, Amy
Couturier, Rick
Deford, Brenda

Duby, Dale
Emerson, Michael
Epps, Cheryl
Erickson, Connie
Fisher, Christine
Foy, David

Frantz, Mark
Frazier, Rosann
Fulton, Michelle
Garrett, Lynn
Gates, Craig
Graf, Elizabeth

Hildebrandt, Dave
Irwin, Emily
Johnson, Jane
Kenney, Sue
Klecha, Brooke
Larner, Bruce

Lehman, Denise
Lansberry, Paula
Martin, Corey
McMillen, Margaret
Melville, Grant
Miller, Jeff

Mourning, Nicholas
Olcheske, Russ
Perry, Kaydee
Peters, Rosie
Peterson, Heather
Placer, Michelle

(64) Peopl~mantha Kramer
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Poh l, Marty
Pulver, Eric
Runyon, Dave
Schmidt, Rick
Shane, Jeff
Sheppard, Amy

Smith, Aaron
Strong, Margo
Sweitzer, Kellie
Swihart, Clara
Tabbert, Amanda
Templin, Brian

Todd, Dawn
Umpstead, Erin
Van Antwerp, Mike
Vessell, Brian
Watson, Debra
Weil, Joann

Not Pictured:
Well s, Emily
Worden Debra

Dressed up for mole day, science teacher
David Foy put on his annual mole
costume. "I got the suit from a former
student's parent," said Foy. Many people
did not know what mole day was about.
"Mole day is just a celebration of a
scientific number," Foy exclaimed, the
number being 6.022 x 10 23 •

Agbenyiga , Agbeko
Allen, Melinda
Anstett, Aurora
Bails, Kimberl y
Baker, Janine
Bergeron, Kristin
Bieske, Gordon
Boomershine, Co ll ette
Bower, Bob
Buwalda, Lori
Cappelletti, Hannah
Chamerlain , Audrey
Childers, Debbie
Coe, Ann
Conner, John
Cotter, Jessi ca
Dozier, Robert
Dykema, Ahna
Feldpausch, Toni
Godbehere, Ci ndy
Grabiel, Stephanie
Hagerman, Kristie
Hanthorne, Gloria
Harkema, Doug
Heck, Callie
Hildebrandt, Dave
Hodges, Bill
Holman-Cervera , Karen
Holtsclaw, Brock
Huhn, Craig
Hunt, Karyn
Irvine, Heidi
Jones, Jennifer
Keckeisen , James
Knechtel , Dan
Kutney , Bruce
Lawatsch, Stephen

Lawson, Zachariah
Lester, An1y
Livingston, Pam
Mann, Alex
Marshall, Nancy
Martin, Corey
Mathers, Stephanie
McGarry, Mark
Meier, Charlene
Meredith, Nancy
Misaras, Heidi
Northrup, Gui!
Peiffer, Brooke
Pingston, Steve
Pisano, Patricia
Pulver, Beth
Robinson, Paula
Russo , Anne
Schnepp, Marty
Slamer, Al
Smith, Keith
Sutliff, Ann
Trunk, Matthew
VanStratt, Kim

Teachers (65)
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Perched quietly in an art class a
rooster is sketched by students in
drawing class. "We start basic,
objects and such, then move
to more complex things like
pe.~le and animals," explained
teacher Heidi Irvine. The
d~awing classes have been
known to use other animals as
dels such as dogs, bunnies,
and even lambs.

ary
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As a student recreates the
vision of a live rooster on
paper in drawing class, others
are shooting water balloons at
their math teachers from across
· the ootball field. As the year
progressed, students went in and
out -of <;lasses, teachers found
new and innovative ways to let
us learn and grow in school.
When the learning style of the
students was to chang ,
teachers Ha t
I

writing a personal narrative for
an EJ:lglish class or learning l\ow
to ed't your own fi
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(Un)Told Story:
Electives
Electives are the classes that you can indulge in,
the classes that inspire careers. These are the classes
that kids look forward to every day, and enjoy learning
about. Core classes such as Science, English, Math and
Social Studies are fun, but would be too general as
career choices.
"While both core classes and elective classes
are helpful, elective classes often allow students
the opportunity to study a subject in more depth,"
commented English teacher, Janine Baker. "For
example, Students that want to become doctors can
take their core science classes, but learn more in-depth
skills in elective classes like Human Physiology."
Some classes offered gave students a look at what
a career in that subject would consist of. Sociology
helped if you were interested in the way people
interact with one another. Photography taught how to
take photos with different elements, and develop the
photos by hand. Technical Drawing showed you how
to use the basic CAD programs that you would use
in the real world. Technical Drawing teacher, Beth
Pulver said, "I'm here if they have questions about the
technology; I'm more of a 'mentor' than a 'teacher',
because it is the students that need the knowledge."
In college, you pay money to learn the same
information that elective classes offer. "Technical
Drawing helps you get familiar with the type of
technology you will need and use in the future if you
choose to be an engineer," said senior Philip Batterson.
This allowed students to have a clearer idea of the
areas they would like to chase as they continue their
education; it allowed them to test many different
waters before choosing just one path.
In addition to enrolling in courses required for
graduation, students selected elective classes because
they had an interest in careers relating to them. They
also enrolled in them just for the experience. Senior
Chelsea Bartley stated, "Drawing gives me a break from
my harder courses.
Enrolling in these elective classes is where people
find their niche, find where they belong, and may
continue to pursue throughout their educational career.

The List
Electives offered to students .
-A Plus Prep
-Accounting
-Work Experience
-Mentorship
-Pacesetter
-Study of Film as Literature
-Childhood Development
-Consumer Education

-Perspectives on Living
-Nutrition for Fitness
-Art Seminar
-Music Theory
-Hum anities
-Aquatics
-Lifetimes Activities
-Aerobic Exercise

-Botany
-Environmental Science
-Ancient Civilizations
-History of Contemporary Conflict
-CAD/Technical Drawing
-Dual Enrollment
-Independent Study
-Connectors

(68) Academics
Sa ra h Washaba ugh
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(1) Sitting on th e fl oor, just like in kinderga rten. sen ior Allyson
Ramer rea ds a storybook in Child Developm ent class .
(2) Following instru cti ons from a book. juniors Wesley Dorin a nd
Brandon Lovely work on transforming pictures in Ph otoshop. (3)
Workin g intently, senior Chelsea Bartley pe rfects the edges on her
circular til e in Dra win g cl ass . (4) Wearing protecti ve goggles and
rubber gloves, senior Ja cob Butler and senior Benjamin Dudley
dissect a pig heart and lungs in their Human Ph ys iology class.
Photo by Lauren Gibbons. (5) While wading throu gh th e mu ck,
senior Megan Sundstrom and senior Lauren Kustasz hold ha nds
to help keep th e ir bala nce. Ph oto by Payt on Alagna. (6) Addin g
a h eart to th e top of her mu g. junior Dharbi Hicok pl ays with
clay in Cerami cs. (7) Wadin g in th e ponds in fr ont of th e schoo l.
senior Rodrick Walton ga th e rs sampl es for En viro nm e nta l Scie nce.
Photo by Payton Alagna.

Take it to the

Next Level
When scheduling classes, students often reach for
those which do not require much work. Electives are
frequently seen as such, but sometimes little is known
about the actual course. Students who planned on
taking Study of Film as Literature in hopes that it is
a "blow-off" class found out otherwise. When asked
about the out-of-class projects senior Sarah Abent
commented, "There were a lot of papers to write."
A lot of papers may serve as a deterrent for students who aren't
fond of working hard. "It was pretty challenging, especially if you don't
like English," commented Abent. Though there is a lot of movie viewing,
Childers says, "The students have a lot of choice in what they watch
outside of class." Therefore, Study of Film is not the same for every
student. The more effort one puts in, the more they'll be able to enjoy it.
"We watched many films and learned about the technical terms
that are associated with film. We also learned the history of film," stated
Abent, "and it was an enjoyable experience."
If you're a student really interested in Study of Film as Literature
but don't want to be slowed down by those who are just looking to float,
have no fear. "A student's lack of interest won't harm the progress of the
rest of the class," Childers adds. All of this said, come into the class with
an open mind, ready to dive into the study of film as literature.
The (Un]Told Story: Electives (69)
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(A) Year to
Remember
The 2009 Holt Ram Marching Band

The Holt Ram Marching Band Varsity Fun Squad: Juniors
and Seniors from the band that get together and make a skit of
certain events that happened over the course of the year, they
also pull pranks on other band members but most importantly
on Mr. Emerson. "My favorite skit they ever did was the
N'SYNC dance to 'Bye, Bye, Bye' my sophomore year," said
senior Tasha Kramarenko about the Varsity Fun Squad (VFS).
Every year as old members of VFS graduated, new band
members stepped up and took leadership of the squad. "The
leaders of this year's VFS were seniors Octavio Hernandez
and Aaron Shelton," explains sophomore Patrick Carrier, "they
were good lea ders because they are funn y and they did good
pranks."

(1) As the crowd

settl ed and the
football players
wa ited lo begin
their battle, th e
Holt Ram Marc hing
Band was ready to
start th eir pre-game
show. "I like tlrn
excitemen t, and how
it a ll comes togeth er
in th e games from
a ll of our practice,"
said senior Scott
Colegrove about
marc hin g onto th e
fi e ld before the
football gam es. The
band practiced
marching onto the
field nwnero us
times before th e
footba ll season even
started.

Numerous pranks were done over the two years that
Hernandez and Shelton were co-leaders of the VFS. "My junior
year when we had band camp at MSU some of the staff that
helped us tried to pull a prank on us, so when they left to play
cards, like they did every night, we locked all the doors to the
dorm so they couldn't get back in," explained Hernandez.
Some of the pranks done were focused on the teacher, Mr.
Emerson. "We toilet-papered the tower that Mr. Emerson stands
on to conduct," said senior band memb er Ashleigh Harkness.
The two years Hernandez and Shelton were a part of the
VFS were perhaps the most memorable years the Holt High
School marching band has ever had. "The pranks they did will
never be forgotten," said senior band member Adam Knapp .
According to the seniors, the Holt Ram VFS would no longer
exist after the class of 2010 graduated. "No one can do what
we did ," explained Hernandez.

(4) On the night of the light show the Holt Hi gh School drumline played the
beats to famous Michael Jackson songs. "The music was something new and
somethi ng fun," said senior Adam Stasiuk, "I liked all the so ngs." The 2009
light show feat u red so ngs such as Thriller and ABC by the "king of pop".

(2) Before the game sta rts, seniors Maci Holley
(right]. Alyssa Bailey (left], a nd junior Miranda
Lambert (middle) prepa re to perfo rm their baton
ro utin e in front of tlrn crowd at Holt High School's
stad ium . "My favorite part of doing baton is
performing in front of a ll th e people a nd hearing
th eir reacti ons," says Holl ey. T he three girls
practiced five days a week to perfect their routine
and better th eir skills.

(70) Academics
La uren Kustasz
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(Y)our Opinion
On the 2009 Band Camp

"My favorite memories from band camp
are filling balloons with water and
shaving cream and throwing them at the
college staff, and of course trashing the
sophomore's bathroom."
-senior Amanda Kramer
"My favorite memory from band camp is
toilet papering a golf cart."
-senior Evan Hartig

"Some of my favorite memories from
band camp include learning and putting
all of the new charts together on the
field , helping set up senior pranks and
the afternoon practices."
-junior Bethany Nippa

(3) "I like dancing on

the podium, and I like
how the ba nd gives
me a noth er leve l of
respect," said senior
Octavio Hernandez,
who co ndu cts th e
marching band
during the football
game ha lftim e show.
Hernandez was th e
band's drum major his
junior an d senior year.
He co ndu cted the band
in 11 ha lftime shows
during his two years.

I

'

Soaking up the hot sun, the marchin g band
practices outside during band. Only on rainy days
did the marching band play inside in the classroom,
most days are spent outside in a parking lot.

Take it to the

Next Level
The Michigan State University drumline has been known to
be the most prestigious drumline in the country for about 50
years. For this reason, senior Aaron Shelton planned to take
his talent to the next level and try out for the drumline in May
of his senior year in high school. Shelton has had an interest
in music for almost his entire life and has played more then
seven different instruments.
"I have been playing drums for
thirteen years," said Shelton. Although
everyone else believed that he would
make the drumline his first time trying
out, Shelton had doubts of himself.
"I'm nervous about it, I think I have
the potential to make it," explained
Shelton, "but if I don't, the nervousness will be what holds me
back."
Band-Marching/ Guard/ Baton (71)
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(l)Seniors Aaron Shelton, David
Covello, Adam Stasiuk, and junior
Sunnie Henley play percussion during
one of their symphonic band classes.
"l like music. I always have. Band
lets me p erform and learn more about
music," says Covello.
(2) Gea rin g up for th e ir winter concert
juniors Mckenzie Kienitz, and Nicholas
Kreider rehea rse in class. "I've been
singing choir for such a long time. It's just
a way of express ing myself," said Kreid er.
The winter co nce rt was on e of the biggest
performa nces of th e yea r.

Take it to the

Next Level
Senior T'shanda Brown has always been
involved in music. "I've been writing songs
since I was four years old and I have been
performing publicly since third grade," said
Brown. Her love for music has made her decide
to continue her musical career after high
school. "I have not yet decided which college,
but I would like to go to NYU for musical and theater arts. They
have very good musical programs. They have Broadway. I love
Broadway. They also have musical theory and orchestra," says an
excited Brown. Even though her musical career might have some
bumps along the way, she is committed to stay focused . "I have to
stay focused on what I need to do as far as my career objective and
not let anything knock me off track. I have to keep moving forward
even if there are some no's along the way. Also I always give 100%
at all I do ," Brown replies. For T'shanda, music is more than just
something she is good at. Music is her passion and her dream. "I
plan on pursuing all my dreams. What's life without a dream? I
never settle myself for less. If you know what you want, go get it,"
a confident Brown stated.

(3)Singin g th e ir hearts out juniors Casey
Rees, Kayla Cumberworth, a nd sophomores
Erin Bie l a nd Monique Bail he, re hea rse
so me fa milia r Chirstm as ca rol s during one
of th eir class periods. "I like th e bond it
ma kes betw ee n everyon e, doing so mething
th a t we a ll lo ve ," said Bi el.

(72) Academics
Lo ri Worden
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(T)he Sound of Music
From the pounding of the drums, to the tapping of
Mr. Bishop's feet, the beat of all forms of music were heard
echoing through the halls of Holt High School. "It's fun to
play music," said junior Nicole Borek. Each beat heard was
unique to its own particular form of music. The high school
offered many different forms of musical classes to fit everyone's
musical needs, whether it was one of the four band classes
(Symphonic, Concert, Marching, and Jazz) or one of the three
choir classes (Cantique, Choral, and Concert). Other musical
classes like Music Theory and Music Composition were also
offered to students who were diehards for music.
Students continued the beat outside of the classroom as
well, with concerts, before and after school practices, and
events during the school day. "I participate in the theater
programs here, I have private vocal lessons, honors choir
and solo and ensemble," said senior Christopher Malloy.
Occasionally the choir classes were heard singing in the
commons during class periods and the sound of the symphonic
band could be heard drifting through the hallways. "I like how
challenging the music is and everybody that's in band wants to
be here," said senior Elizabeth Killips.

(Y)our Opinion

On Symphonic Band-What's your
opinion on band, as a class in general?
"Band is very imp ortant for my
acedemic learning. If I don't have
band I get very dep ressed. It helps
us to work together a nd have team
building skills."
-senior Elizabeth Kruger

(4)Warming up their vocal
cords seniors Megan Lange,
Natkita Tulay, and Alexis
Mollitor, get read y for an
intense class period. "Gospel
music is my favorite, because
it's really fun and the crowd
ge ts into it," said Mollitor.

"Well band class is th e best class
at Holt. It's awesome. We lea rn
not only music, but we grow as a
group. We play better because we
are a community."
-sophomore Christopher Lewis

"Band is the best class I've eve r
had. It's fun and th e re is always
some form of learning th at eve ryo ne
ca n get from it. I abso lull y love it.
It teaches us community as well as
n1usic."

-senior Eric Parry

Band-Symphonic/ Choir (73)
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(Y)our Opinion
Ramparts newspaper
-Senior Rodney Scott

"l enjoy the sports section of Ramparts because
I play sports. I want to see what they are saying
about my basketball team."
"l like when people get interviewed with random
questions for the 'Question of the Month.'
Whenever I am in the newspaper it is awesome."
-junior Danae Reed

Thinking of a new
head line for her story
senior Lauren Gibbons
gets ready to delete the
old one. Staff members
often wait until th e rest
of their page is done
before deciding on a
creative headline.

Meet the Ramparts Staff
Get inside the minds
of your Ramparts staff

I look weird
when I eat..

Junior William
Thurston

Pizza

!My dream story to
write about is ..

College Basketball
because they won't
let me

Newspaper
Adviser Amy
Clark is ...

I\

,

funny

Classical music
makes me ..

Ms . Clark's
powerpoints

Smarter

Writing stories for an
upcoming issu e of Ramparts
se ni or Dominique Baker and
junior Willi am Thu rston
work on th e ir pages. Baker
and Thurston often ended
up working nex t to each
other based on their page
ass ignm en ts. Staff members
sit accord ing to th e ir page
numbers in the next issu e of
Ramparts.
Senior Amber
Marshall

(74) Academics

.

Chicken wings

"

Michael Myers
attacking
Holt High School

A good teacher

Documentary
movies in school

Bored

Kevin S kmker an d Cam eron Gibson
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(R)amparts ..

•

More than a paper towel

ii

Bowlen
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Cho ppin g o ff the extra pa pe r from a n unedited
copy o f his Ra mpa rts page, senior Alex Olsen gets
rea d y fo r a no th e r deadlin e . "Cutting pa pe r is fun fo r
m e beca use it re minds me o f c utting th e h ea d s off
o f dra gon s, whi c h happe ns quite frequ e ntl y," sa id
Ol se n. Olse n and the rest of th e Ra mparts sta ff must
c ut o ff the pape r becau se ne wspa pe r ad vise r Amy
Clark wo uld n ot acce pt the ir pages until th ey were
the co rrect s ize.

Interviewing, writing, editing, selling ads, designing layouts, taking
pictures, staying late after schooLall of these things are what the
Ramparts staff goes through on a daily basis to publish th e school's
newspaper.
"A lot of people don't really realize how much work is put
into making the newspaper," senior editor of the newspaper Jake
Hrapkiewicz says. "People take the work we do for granted and it's
bad when we see the papers lying around on the table the same day
that we pass them out"
And it isn't only the editors who took it to heart The members of
the paper who wrote it felt the same way, "It's kind of heartbreaking,
It makes me sad when I worked so hard on the paper and people
don't appreciate it," senior Natasa Sarcevic says, "It's even worse
when they reject it or don't even know we have a newspaper".
Senior Shelley Dexter also doesn't like the sight of it either. " It
fills my heart with tears when I see the papers just lying around. It's
sad to see something like that".
There was a huge amount of work that went into publishing,
writing, and the design of the Ramparts Newspaper. And with the
economy, getting the money needed to produce the paper was even
harder. "Compared to last year ad sales have fallen a lot because of
the economy," Hrapkiewicz said.
When asked about the ad sales, staff member of the newspaper
Junior Kailey Kraushaar spoke about the eagerness and the
anticipation of selling ads, "It's kind of scary when you're sellin g ads
because you're basically talking to strangers and wanting them to pay
you".
With all the downsides of making the paper there were always
good sides to it The members of the staff agreed that they loved the
freedom that they get from the class. "The newspaper as a class is
fun. It seems less like a class because it's very relaxed and laid back
so it seems like an activity. You still have to get things done though"
Hrapkiewicz said.
Dexter also likes the "laid back" feeling of the class. "It's more
fun than most classes because there is no bookwork and you get to
be with people you like all year," Dexter said.
Even though it takes a lot of time and effort to publish a great
paper, the outcome is what makes it all worthwhile, "I like people
being able to read my work. I've heard that my beard story touched
peoples' hearts," Sarcevic replied,

Compute r skills a re a
must fo r a Ra mpa rts staff
membe r. Junior Lindsey
Hamlin wo rks o n he r page
on a co mputer alm os t
every day. "Ne wspa pe r
tau ght me h ow to use
InDesign a nd Pho toshop
a n d I a m rea ll y happy
a bout th a t," Ha mlin sa id.

Ramparts Newspaper (75)
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(L)earning

Hands On
Junior and senior year weren't only the last two years in a
student's high school career, but also the time when students had the
opportunity to take half of their classes in Mason, Michigan at the
Capital Area Career Center (CACC) .
'Tm in the Automotive Technology program," said junior Daniel
Shroyer. "It's almost like college. It's all hands on and it's something I
actually like doing!" Shroyer explained.
CACC provided career and technical courses for juniors and seniors
from a variety of school districts. Students chose what program best
fit their interests, and what they thought they would want to go into
for post high school education.
"Career Center isn't as big as the high school, and it only focuses
on one subject," explained senior Alex Bossie. "I enjoy CACC more
than school, its way easier and I like to work on the cars," Bossie
added.
Students, depending on which program they were a part of, could
receive college credits for certain colleges or universities, including
Ferris State University, Lansing Community College, and many
more. The number of credits received, if any at all, depended on the
curriculum of the courses offered at the colleges or universities.
"In Automotive Technology I, first year, you're getting the
introduction and learning the basics. You do general hands-on work,"
explained senior Mitchell Cole. "In Auto Tech II , it's all specialty
fields and you can get your certifications before college." Cole said.
Automotive Technology II was taken the second year.
Many students enjoyed having the opportunity to take classes at
CACC which gave them an alternative learning experience. "I like the
atmosphere and curriculum better, beca use it's what I'm interested
in," exclaimed junior Erin Langdon. Langdon was one of few students
who was in the Medical Technology program. "It's all hands on work,
drawing blood is my favorite!" Langdon added.
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Programs Offered to Students
-Automotive Technology I
-Automotive Technology II
-Banking and Finance
-Busin ess and Administrative Services
-Capital Area Healthcare Education Partnership
-Collision Repair Technology
-Computer Aided Drafting & Design
-Computer Installation & Repair
-Construction Trades I
-Constru ction Trades II
-Cosmetology

-Culinary Arts
-Custodial Services
-Electronics
-Health Occupations
-Histotechnology
-Medical Technology
-New Media
-Precision Ma chining Technology
-Programming, Databases, and Website Developm ent
-Students in Entertainment Technolgy
-Welding Technology

(76) Academtcs/·/o// an d ,Wikoela Tay lor
Jcn m er
1
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(2) Seniors Corey
Johnson and Daniel Lane
look over "The Path To
Crisis" together. Lane
a nd John son both took
courses in Automotive
Technology at CACC.
Photo by Mit ch ell Cole

How You Got to CACC:
Different forms of transportation had to be used in order for students to get to their
courses on time. The school district provided a bus to and from the Career Center,
students could drive themselves, or find a ride from a parent or friend .

(1) Senior Ia n Schafe r
works on an
assignment at CACC.
Schafer was a part of
th e Welding
Technology and
Precision Machining
Technology programs
at the Career Center.
Starting in seco nd
trim ester, Schafer
spen t all da y al CACC.
Photo by Mitch ell Cole

Drive (63%)

Morning vs. Afternoon:
While students in the high school building were beginning their first hour class at 7 35 a.m, Capital Area
Career Center students were just leaving for their first class which started at 8 :05 a.m . Other students from
the career center left the high school at 11 : 18 a.m . to make it to their first career center class to start at
12 00 p.m

"I 'd rather go in the
morning. If I went in th e
afternoon it would be
after five classes, then I'd
have two more."
-junior David Johnson

"I go in the afternoon
because I think it would
be harder for me to
come to school after
being at career center."
-senior Courtney Blake

"I go in the morning, so
on Wednesdays I don't
get to sleep in. We have
an hour long break
between career center
and school instead."
-junior Erin Langdon

"They both have their
perks. It depends on
your classes. In the
morning, you wake up
and go at 8:00, no
matter what day. There's
longer class periods."
-senior Mitchell Cole

"I would rather come in
and sit down in school
in th e morning and do
career center in the
afternoon. I'm more
awake in the afternoon."
-junior Tyler Mankey

"I like going in the
morning because on
Wednesdays we don't
sleep in, but we have a
two hours to go to lunch
after career center."
-senior Corey Johnson

Career Center (??)
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(Y)our Webpage
Walking into the school, many students dreaded going to
their first hour class. Students in the Web Publishing class,
however, thought differently. "The room is filled with music
and laughter. Even sometimes food ," junior Jamie Hulteen
explained as she described why she liked the class.
Web publishing was a class where students made and
updatd the high school's website for all the clubs, activities and
sports of the current year. Each student has different topics to
cover. "I cover boys tennis, intramural basketball, Spanish club,
3.5 dinner, theater/ tech club and boys baseball," senior Cody
Rockhold said.
Web Publishing, was taught by one of the photoshop
teachers Mrs. Strong. "Mrs. Strong is really understanding with
things, you can tell she cares about us. She takes interest in our
personal lives, I can go to her with anything and I know she'd
listen to me and try to help," junior Mike Smith said.
Almost every Friday, the web publishing class does an
activity known to them as hospitality. The purpose is to build
a stronger bond between all the "web designers" in the class,
which takes place in the actual work force . "Three people sign
up for hopsitality each month. One brings in a drink, another a
snack and the last person thinks of a team bonding activity for
the whole class to do. It can be scherades, the human knot or
just a simple board game," junior Mariah Massa said.
After the class was over, some students were disappointed
in how short the class actually was. If they could have stayed
in there all day, most of the "designers" would.

(Y)our Opinion
On hospitality

"It helps us really bond with
one another ."
-junior Michael Smith

"It gives us a day where we
can just have fun."
-senior Hilary Shorna

(1)
(1) Con ce ntrating hard on he r trim es te r

final exam , senior Rachel Steinberg
fu eled he rself with coffee ea rl y in first
hour. It was reconun end ed for the
second yea r stud e nts to remembe r all
th at th ey had learn ed th e yea r be fore .

"I like that we get away from
our work for some of the hour."
-senior Andra Overton

(78) Academics
Morgan We bster and Kris ty n Wolff
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(2) Working on hi s
own webpage , se nior
Thomas McKee , a
second yea r stud ent,
was trying lo dec id e
wh ich HTML code
had go ne wron g in
making his Air Force
Academy webs ite.
McKee plann ed on
attendi ng th e Air
Force Academy after
graduation .

(2)

Take it to the

Next Level

(3) Showing senior Amy
Schafer how lo fix a problem
on her biography hom e page,
me nto r senior Alexis Mollitor
uses the mouse to direct h er
in the right direction. Mentors
were the re to help th e first year
stud ents whenever needed.

The elective classes offered in
high school are unique educational
experiences, often leading to specific
career paths.
Take senior Skylar Kohagen , his
reason for why he joined the web
publishing class was because it would
h elp build his portfolio and experi ence with computers.
"I plan on going through college by doing web pages for
different companies, selling things online, but I plan on
making video games as my major career," said Kohagen .
Most seniors struggled with what career to go into after
high school but Kohagen knew why computers were the
right choice for him. "It's just something I'm good at. It's
easy for m e to understand and I like videogames so much
that I'm just an all-around geek," Kohagen said.

(4) Standing in th e commons w ith
h ands linked, th e web publishing
class poses for a picture after they
h ad finished th eir hosp itality ga me
call ed the "Hum a n Knot." Almost
every Frid ay, th e class had built
team bonding after pl aying a new
game .

Web Publishing (79)
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Meet (Y)our Staff:
Top Row: Ta ylor Roa ch, Sarah Steve ns, Laure n Ku stasz, Lori Word en, Jennifer Morley, Morgan
Webste r, Jennifer Hall, Samantha Kram e r, Sarah Washaba ugh , Kristyn Wolff, and Pa yton Al agn a.

Bottom Row: Andrew Krause, Cameron Gibson, Nicholas Wilkinson, and Kevin Skinker.

(A) New Year...

New Direction

At the end of every year, students awaited the arrival of the yearbook,
wanting to see their own school photo or find themselves on another page. But
very few knew how the entire book came together, what lies behind all the
pictures and words students skim over. A whole idea of bringing our school
together intertwined throughout the book creating a theme of "(Y)our Story."
Unlike past yearbooks, "(Y)our Story" was a pride book instead of following
the idea of a concept book. "l like the idea of a pride book because it shows
off our school spirit and how we, as a school, function more than a concept
book could," said senior Lori Worden, a newcomer to the Rampages staff. Pride
was something that everyone could relate to and with a class of mostly seniors,
school pride rang true. "l like the idea of a Pride Book - especially for our
senior class. We're all about pride! 2010 all day," commented Jennifer Hall, one
of three editors for Rampages.
As a whole, the staff came up with the idea of a pride book long before
the start of the school year. Most of the staff members were a part of the
Introduction to Yearbook class in the third trimester the previous year. "Angelita
Salazar and I came up with idea of everyone coming together, and then Miss
Mathers came up with the "(Y)our Story." From there everyone added their
input," explained senior Sarah Washabaugh.
As soon as the new school year started, the staff was already in action,
building on the idea of bringing the school together by each individual story.
Writing copy after copy, creating mods and layouts for the next section, rushing
to meet the ever haunting deadlines. "l absolutely hate deadlines! But I love the
feeling after, when everything is done. We're all so much more relaxed," said
Hall. The staff hit a rough patch when the first deadline rolled around when it
was found that two extra pages were left open in the first thirty two pages of the
senior section. "We had to figure out something to do quickly, and Samantha and
Sarah ended up staying until 7:30 p.m. that night," explained Hall after the late
night session.
But along with the hardships of deadlines and the unfamiliarity of newcomers
the staffers of the 2009-2010 Rampages came together and created a yearbook to
give students memories that would last a lifetime.

(l)Awaiting th e upload of photographs, senior
Andn ,w Krause plans a layout for his next page.
Th ro ugr.out th e yea r stude nts received one or
more pages pe r deadlin e; this gave everyone
inte rviews to conduct. copies to write and mods
lo crea te.

(80) Academics
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(3)Play in g aro und with a ca mera, seni or
Kevin Skinker gets rea dy to take pictures
duri ng hi s tim e in Yea rbook Publica ti ons
class. Pictures were always a do min ant
portion of the Rampages Yea rboo k.
Students took pictures from 3rd trimester
the year before, all the wa y to the final
dea dline.

(4)Laying out a new page, seniors Angelita
Salazar and Mikae la Taylor work hard
through out th e class pe riod . Salaza r and
Taylor were newco me rs to the staff, havin g
joined in the second trimester of the school
ye ar. On a reg ul ar bas is th e pair worked
together on mod id eas a nd pages. "Working
with Angelita is nice beca use it gives me
a partner to bounce id eas off," commented
Taylor.

(2)0ouble-checking picture grids with
senior Kristyn Wolff and junior Morgan
Webster, adviser Clara Swihart lea rn ed
her way through the n ew softw are. This
was Swiha rt' s fir st yea r as yea rboo k advi se r
a nd she had to find her way through a n
upda ted Indesign and Photoshop. "It's
a challenge, but a good one. I like th e
lea rning curve," said Swiha rt.

Yearbook(81)
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(C)apture It.
On Film

• •

School is more than just getting information, taking tests,
then forgetting everything that was drilled into your head. It
is important to get the information you learned in a class and
apply it to your life and other classes. More students have
started to apply their skills from video production class to help
in other classes including senior Adrielle Gauna.
"It's like my hobby. Video production sparked my interest,"
said Gauna. Gauna took video production and used her skills to
spread awareness of the September eleventh terror attack on the
Twin Towers and the Pentagon. By making this video she earned
extra credit in her class.
Taking video production helped many students make the
Spanish III video and a video for government. Not only did
someone get the information but they could also return to
Ms. Marshall for video equipment such as cameras and tripods.
"I didn't know anything about angles or iMacs that we used
to get different angles," said Gauna. Gauna made videos for a
wedding and for her sister's open house.
Making videos allowed students to be more creative and
use their imagination more than other classes. "It's fun. If you
have to do a video for another class it is a lot more fun than a
powerpoint," said junior Holly Servis.
However, don't think this is a blow-off class. "If you are
interested in it I would take it but some people are computer
illiterate so catching on is hard," said Gauna.
"l like making videos because it is so easy," said Gauna. A
student might not pick up on the techniques right away but
it is almost certain someone will need to make a video in
their lifetime and it is essential to know the information video
production provided.

(5) On the webcam is senior Rodrick Walton. Walton sa id he took the class
to learn how to edit videos and because it was a fun class. "My favorite
part of video production is actually recording the videos and coming up wiU1
your own ideas," said Walton. Walton said his favo rite project was the first
one he did which was the introduction vid eo. Photo by Payton Alagna

(4) "I wanted to take it because I thought it would
be neat to make videos of stuff I thought was
interes ting," said junior Shayla Kanouse. Senior
India Fransisco prepares to ed it their video on an
iMac computer. Fransisco sa id it takes about a class
period to ed it a vid eo. "l took vid eo production
because it looked fun to do stuff on our own," said
Fransisco.

(82) Academics
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Take it to the

Next Level
To senior Shelby Ross video produ ction
was more than just a class; it was a stepping
stone toward her academic career. "In the
beginning of June I'm moving to the University
of Delaware," said Ross. Ross planned to
attend the school to take many writing classes
and make more videos.
"I know I want to do more writing stuff like screen plays and
movie scripts," said Ross about her future in video. Ross first took
video production because editing the videos was the only thing she
hadn't done yet. In her freshman year Ross was trained through
Technological Society to make videos of the plays and musicals.
Sophomore and junior year she becam e video director and in her
senior year she signed up to edit and film college games while
being paid to do so. Video production has led Ross to excel in a
subject, while giving her enjoyment and valuable lessons.

(Y)our Opinion
On Video Production

"I'm excited for the class
because it sounds like an
interesting class. I'm excited
for the final exam project."
-junior Nicholas Rood

"I like it a lot. It's a cool to
video tape at different angles
and holding the camera stea dy
and learning about the cam era .
I also like editing."
-senior Candice Swain

"You get to be crea tive.
Good lessons on applications
and resun1es."
-senior Chelsea McDaniels

(2) Working hard . senior
Jarrod Campbell edited
the vid eo he made for an
interview project. "I'm pretty
good at editi ng. I'm not
much of a camera man or
an actor," sa id Campbell.
Campbell sa id he look
the class beca use it cou ld
be useful in the futur e or
helpful in other classes.
Ph oto by Payton Alagna

(3) Working on the Macintosh
Computers in the Vid eo
Production room , teacher
Nancy Marshall helps
sophomore David Herron
edit a video. Ph oto by Payton
Alagna

Video Production (83)
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(1) AP World History
teacher Corey Martin
shows hi s students how
to play a game. The
point of the game was
to highlight the main
points of mercantilism.
"[ like competitive
education," said
Martin. "When students
compete, they're engaged
and they learn more."

(2) Physics teacher
Eric Pulver shares his
knowledge of waves
with his students
through a demonstration.
Pulver taught 3 Coll ege
Preparation Physics classes
in the 09'-10' school year.
"College Prep Physics is
in between regular and
AP level, which is a nice
middleground," said senior
Kyler Sheerin.

Take it to the

Next Level
Senior Matthew Frankovich was
a prime example of a student with a
schedule littered with AP and Honors
classes.
His senior year Frankovich took AP
Statistics and AP Literature. "I've taken
lots of AP and Honors classes. I've taken
advanced math every year and advanced
English classes the last three ," said
Frankovich.
Frankovich planned on taking the AP tests for both AP
classes he was currently in. "It's $168 for around $3000 of
college courses, so it's a pretty good trade-off," Frankovich
said. Frankovich also challenged himself with tough classes
for the college preparation aspect, not just for the college
credit that was available.
"From what I'm told, AP classes prepare you for college
really well, and any advantage I can get now will definitely
be worth it," said Frankovich.

The List
For students who want to challenge themselves, these classes are for them.

A.P. American Government
A.P World History
A.P. CPS
A.P. Calculus
A.P. Macroeconomics
College Prep Physics

Honors Michigan Algebra II
Honors Michigan Algebra I
Honors English 10
Honors English 11
A.P. English Literature
A.P. Statistics

(3)Senior Jordan Lewis scribbles down
notes furiously in his AP Macroeconomics
class while watching a video. Teacher
Alex Mann's AP Economics class only
had 9 students in it, which was a small
population compared to many other AP
classes. "It was kind of strange at first, but
now it's nice because having such a small
class produces a very relaxed atmosphere
and it allows more material to be covered,"
said Senior Paul Strzalkowski, who was
one of the 9 students in the class.

(84) Academics
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(B)rain Drain
Advanced Placement. These two words struck fear into the
hearts of the vast majority of the student body. But there were
the courageous few who braved the classes every year. What
was the incentive to take these strenuous classes? Why did
students willingly make such a tough schedule?
There were two reasons that students chose to take AP/
Honors classes over regular classes. One of the reasons was
college preparation. AP classes were geared to resemble college
courses, so taking them prepared students for the n ew level of
learning. "AP classes are good for students in terms of getting
ready for college," senior Kevin Cox said.
"They give me a better idea of what college will be like,"
said senior Alexa Smith. Not only did AP classes help students
prepare for college, AP classes actually enabled students to earn
college credit through AP tests. At the end of the school year,
AP tests were available for all AP classes, and students were
welcome to take them to earn college credit. Scores on AP tests
range from 1 to 5, a 3 typically earning college credit at most
universities. "It's way cheaper to earn credit by taking an AP test
than by having to take the class in college," said senior Aundrea
Lavigne.
The other main reason AP classes remain populated
according to students was the learning environment. Some
students felt distracted or weighed down in regular classes,
which led them to choosing AP classes.
"In AP classes everyone wants to be there and learn so
I think it helps everyone out," said Smith, who was in AP
Calculus her senior year.
The consensus was that AP classes were worth it due to the
opportunities they presented for college credit, which was why
AP classes were in existence. "Without that, there would be no
reason to take any AP classes," said senior Paul Strzalkowski.

(Y)our Opinion

AP students on why they take the tough
classes that they do.
"I took AP World History
so it would look good on a
college application. Also , if I
have a history requirement
in college I'll have it done."
-sophomore Patrick Carrier

(4) Teacher Alex Mann's AP
Ma croeco nomi cs class has a
mell ow day as th ey watch a vid eo
on differing economic vi ews of
th e twe ntieth ce ntury. "Usua ll y we
do a lot more than watch vid eos,"
sa id senior Alex Kolb. "We usuall y
ha ve a lot of work outsid e of
class becau se we spe nd most of
our cl ass tim e on discussions."

"I take AP classes because
if you pass the test you get
college credit, which is way
cheaper than taking the class
in college."
-senior Katelyn Terrill
"It helps prepare you for
some of the workload
you'll have in college and
introduces you to some of
the material you'll need to
learn."
-senior Matthew Durfee
AP/ Honors Classes (85)
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st fallow the

gold. "I had a tie dyi
get-together at my house to g
the class of 2010 the chance
to tie dye shirts," said senior
Alexis Malhado. Tie dying is
just one of the many activities
students participated in outside
of school this year. "The things
we do outside of school, like
musicals and plays, gives us
something beyond no

al

school life," junim: hris Yu
ated. Taking

students to express themselves.
Like John Dewey once said,
you have to give the students
something to do, not something
to learn," quoted Sopliomo e
Susan Austin. Student life
activities have given kids the
cha

e to show a different side

of them that their peers may
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(Un)Discovered
Talent
"We formed two weeks before Battle of the Bands as a joke, " junior Benjamin
Gates said after The Prototypical Nonconformists' shocking victory in the 2009 Holt
High School Battle of the Bands.
The band consisted of juniors Benjamin Gates
on guitar, Joshua Green on the bucket, Ryan Carrier
on the basket, Brendan Finnerty as lead singer, and
senior Kevin Skinker on the bass barrell. At first, many
skeptics thought that there was no way a band with
such unique instruments could succeed.
The band was almost not even let into the
competition due to their unorthodox style. "They only
let us into the competition because it only takes us a
minute to set up so we could go while other bands
were setting up," Carrier said.
The fans got most involved in the competition when
The Prototypical Nonconformists p erform. "The entire
crowd started clapping when w e played Float On. When we watched the other bands
perform it felt like they were out there for an hour, but when w e went on it only felt
like ten seconds," Finnerty said.
The band turned the criticism into motivation and even into a song. "The second
song we performed (Gertrude Narwhal's Peanut Butter Jug) was inspired by Jhe doubt
so many people had in us. It is our best song," Green said.
Even though the band was obviously the crowd's favorite, many p eople doubted
whether they would be taken seriously. "I kept telling Carrier that we were the best
band there, but he kept saying that they wouldn't let us win," Skinker said.
By winning Battle of the Bands, The Prototypical Nonconformists won $100 to the
Music Manor and would be played on Impact 89.9 radio, MSU 's college station. The
band hoped to continue proving their doubters wrong.

(2) Rocking ou t to the beat
of his own drums, junior
Joshua Thompson a uditions
fo r th e talen t show. "I
just like to drum ," sai d
T hompson.

(3) Trying to get the crow d
exc ited, senior Jayson
Bechtol sta nd s in front of
th e students w ith arms w id e
open. After he bega n to sing,
th e girls a ll started to scream
for Antre um.

(88) Student
Life
Samantha Kramer
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(1) Hip-hop dancing,
seniors Vincent Knight
an d Sara Buller show off
their talent at the 2009
spring talent show. Th e
crowd had cheered them
on all the way throu gh
th eir dance.

"I wouldn't choose
between the two. I'm an
artist myself, so whether
it be a competition
or just for fun, I like
supporting the artistic
expressions."
-teacher Robert Dozier
"I like the talent show.
It's not all music; people
dance and show their
hidden talents."
-junior Amanda Johnson

Talent Show
vs.
Bailie of the
Bands

(4) Dancing to the beat

of the Irish music, senior
Lauren Gibbons Irish step
dances at th e spr ing 2009
talent show. Gibbons had
bee n stepping for mos t of
her life and enj oyed doing it
in front of her peers.

••

"The show is more fun.
Battle of the Bands
is biased and out of
control. The talent show
, has more variety."
-senior Alex Olsen
"I like the talent show
more because there
is no competition and
everyone is just having
fun."
-junior Joshua Thompson

No matter which event people liked better, both the talent show and the battle of the bands showed true
talent and passion for what each individual could do. "For both battle of the bands and the talent show, I get
to play my awesome music," said junior Joshua Thompson who has played the drums for the former band
Antreum and his current band Forever a Hero. "Either way I get to ball it up on the guitar," senior Alex Olsen
exclaimed.

Battle of the Bands and Talent Show (89)
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[1 ) Acce pting his medal senior Ernesto
Canales, an excha nge stud ent from Mexico,
takes the gold at th e va rsity boys' swimming
and di ving CAAC champi onship. Canales
place d first in th e 500 fr eestyle. It was
common for most of th e exc hange students
to participate in a sports team while
attending sc hool. Co urtesy Photo by Mich elle
Look

I I

(A) World of
Experiences
Imagine walking into school and having to
reacclamate yourself to a new way of life. Talk about
a cultural shock. That was reality for the students
who attended Holt High School in a foreign exchange
program in the 2009-2010 school year. There were
only six foreign students this year coming from Poland,
Mexico, Brazil and Germany. Many of the exchange
students went through the organization of Pacific
International Exchange (PIE) to attend school here.
PIE looked at each student's grades and conducted
several interviews to see if the student would be able to
handle attending a new school. Many of the exchange
students came in the fall and stay through June, getting
the experience of an American graduation, "I'm excited
to graduate here. It's way different from back home,"
explained senior Gina Niemczyk, a German exchange
student.
While the idea of getting an education is universal,
the atmosphere is drastically different. The students
took a wide variety of classes, with a mix of the grade
levels. "The whole system is so different. Our college
is like your high school," said senior Stina Rieden, an
exchange student from Sweden. In other countries,
school had more structure and specifications of what
classes student must take. "You had a lot of choices
here, it's so cool," exclaimed Freya Specht, a German
exchange student. Outside of classes, the students
were exposed to new world of experiences around the
country. "So far we 've visited Chicago and California,"
explained senior Stina Rieden, a Swedish exchange
student.
By the end of the year the foreign exchange students
are a part of the student body. They head back home
with new exp eriences and memories to last a lifetime.
"Thank you for a great year, it's been awesome," said
Ernesto Canales, Mexican exchange student.

(90) Student Life

Payton A log na
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(2) Posing for a group s hot,
exchange students se nior
Matheus Teixeira (ce nte r, top)
and junior Freya Specht (fa r
bottom left) took a trip to th e
Capital Building with oth e r
students from th e ir cultu ra l
exchange program . Excha nge
stude nts go throu gh seve ra l
inte rvi ews a nd grad e ove rviews
to be abl e to a tte nd th e
program s. Co urtesy ph oto by
Freya Specht (3) Celebra ting
Christmas, senior Anastazja
Mieroslawska, an excha nge
student from Pola nd , a nd
her host siste r senior Taylor
Roach bond ed o n th e holid ay
morning. Ma ny of th e stud ents
ce lebrated Chri stm as a nd th eir
first Th a nksg iving in the states.
Co urt esy p hoto by A noslozjo
Mieros/owsko

(Y)our Opinion
On Holt High School Experiences

"I went to a few basketball games. I
really liked Spirit Week, I got to wear
my pajamas,"
-senior, Anastazia Mieroslaska
Co urtesy ph oto by Anastaz ia Mieroslaska

"I had a lot of fun being on the football
team and going to Homecoming with
everyone,"
-senior, Matheus Teixeira

"I had a good time going to football and
basketball games, being a part of the
student section was a new experience,"
-senior, Gina Niemczyk

(4) Enj oying dinn er with
her host famil y junior
Freya Specht spend s tim e
around the city of th e
Lansing. Specht visited
in the prev ious summ er
and got to kn ow her
host sister sophomore
Emily Zimmer. Co urtesy
photo by Freya Specht
(5) Enjoying th e wa rm
wea th er in Aero bics cl ass
senior Stina Ri eden ,
a n exc ha nge stud ent
fr om Sweden, a nd oth er
classmates enj oyed th eir
time outside on the track.

Foreign Exchange (9 1)
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I 1 1Bending between the bars of a ra ilin g, senior Kacie Lampman puts
some final touches on the pirate sh ip used in Pet er Pan , just a week
before ope ning day. "Now it just comes down to making sure all of the
detail s are th e way we first imagined th em," sta ted Lampman.
I 2 1 "It was real ly fun to be the villa in because it gives you an
opportun ity lo go outside yo ur comfort zon e and go all out," said
senior Spencer Flynn. Captain Hook's ev il accomp li ce, Smee, was
played by junior Jonathan Zippi. Zippi sa id playing the part of Smee
was o ne of th e best parts he h as ever had . I 3 1 "I love it. It's my
pass ion," sa id sophomore Alison Sluiter about actin g a nd being on
stage. Junior Nicholas Kreider and Sluiter danced as Wendy and John
from th e musical Peter Pan. Kreider sa id he likes being in plays and
started acti ng in middle school and has just continued acting through
high school.

Take Action!
We all know the classics; titles such as Grease, Footloose, The Wizard of Oz,
and Rom eo & Juliet all bring a distinct picture to our mind. Although they were
classics, this fact doesn't guarantee they'll be chosen for students to perform.
"When looking for a show, I try to consider what students n eed to lea rn, what
actors and actresses I've seen in the past years , my budget, and what I can do to
help get kids ready for theatre in college" said theatre director, Debbie Childers.
Though the actors and actresses are important, the "techies" are just as
important. "The Director directs actors, whereas the Tech Director makes them
look good," proclaimed junior Heather Hedin.
Being in the theatre program could teach you wonderful things such as
different acting techniques, unique ways to create scenes for the show, how to
create the mood using lights and music, etc. But One thing most kids outside of
the program miss out on is the friendships that form. "Kids that participate create
this sense of "team", or "family", stated Childers. "Spending as much time as we do
together, you'd be half crazy not to ."
What is it about the theatre program that creates these bonds, you ask?
"Th ere's som ething different about people in school and people in the musical;
it's a more open environment. There's absolutely no judging and I love that," said
sophomore Sarah Wilke.
"Each student has the opportunity to join. The theatre program is vital, and
most students don't participate," commented Childers. "There's so much life in a
production that not many get to enjoy."

(92) Student Life

Sara h Wa shabaugh a nd Sarah Stevens
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I 5 I Ove rcom e by stress in th e play Our
Town is senior Austin Homant. "It's
so much fun. You get to be someo ne
yo u're not. It's like a big game of prete nd
except people clap for yo u," sa id Homant
abou t acting. Photo by Jesse Powers I 6 1
Runnin g in a chase scene junior Lindsey
Hamlin , an Indian ; ran from sophomore
Julia Youngs a pira te as junior Erin
Biel followed behind. "ll was rea lly fun
hanging out w ith eve ryo ne a nd it was a
good experience," sa id Youngs. This was
Ham lin's first play and she planned on
doing more plays during hi gh sc hool.

(Y)our
Opinion
On being in the plays
"I think it's a great
experience because of the
people in it and it's really
fun because I get to do
what I love."
-Sophomore Shannon
Kraemer
"It's nice to step out of
my shoes and step into
someone else's shoes. It
helps me see different
perspectives."
-Senior Christopher
Malloy
"I like the friendships I've
made and with each play
I've learned more about
stage presence."
-Sophomore Amanda
Viges

14 1"I had to be more se rious
and more focused," said
senior Hilary Shorna about
acting in Our Town. Shorna
and junior Erin Biel have a
mother-dau ghte r talk in front
of a crowd of peo pl e. "I liked
Our Town_beca use il was a
challenge playing someo ne my
age but goi ng through things
I would never imagine." sa id
Biel. Photo by Jesse Powers

A (M id)summer Night's Dream
Shakespeare Immersion Project

"What the project ended up
being was three actors from
Canada who came to East
Lansing, taking the best and
the brightest from different
schools. In 30 hours we put
together a Shakespeare play,
which is unheard of in the
acting world. We didn't have
enough time for props, so we
used people and chairs."
-Senior Matthew Frankovich

Ph oto Illu stration

With oth er schools involved, Holt Hi gh
Sc hool stud en ts a re in focus , starting
top left: senior Sarah Abenl, se nior
Mikaela Taylor, senior Spencer Flynn ,
and senior Matthew Frankovich

Plays/ Musicals (9 3)
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(1) Lining up during nutrition break
seniors Mindy Boisclair, Morgane Dalton,
Allison Kent, Kalea Frisbie-Horton,
Rosemary Walker, Kelsey Bowman,
Jordan Hayes, Nicole Allegretto, and
Jennifer Morley show off their tie-dyed
senior shirts.
(2) Cheering for th e ir fe llow classmates
at the homecoming pep rally as they
compete in activities, the senior class
encourages th em to win all the events.

(W)e've Got
Spirit,

Yes We Do
Monday mornings were usually dreaded by
high school students, but not during the week
of homecoming or winterfest. Both weeks were
filled with different spirit days to show student's
school support.
Instead of a boring old Monday, it could be
a cowboy day or neon day. "My favorite part
of spirit week is all the different spirit days,"
senior Lori Green said.
At the end of each week, there were always
pep assemblies where the cheerleaders and
dance team performed, court members were
introduced, captains spoke and competitions
between grades to get the students pumped for
the game to be played later that night.
After the homecoming football game,
students filled the commons, where they wore
their casual clothes and were set to dance the
night away.
Winterfest was a different story. The
dance came the day after the basketball game.
Everyone dressed semi-formal and some took the
whole day to pamper themselves.
Most students looked forward to spirit week
because it was a time in school where they
could let loose. "People can dress just about
however they want without being judged,"
senior Katelyn Terrill said.

(4) Posing for a photo opportunity on th e sideline of
th e football game, half of th e Homecoming court of
2009 poses for a gro up picture together. After the
Holt Ram's triumphed against Everett 38-7, the court
danced the night away. Photo by Rachel Steinberg
(5) Showing school spirit, juniors Katrina Schlicker,
Samantha Kodeski, and Sunnie Henley participate in
hat day, where many students wore crazy hats.

(94) Student
Life
Morgan We bster and Kris ty n Wolff
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(3) Showing th e ir spirit during
winte rfest, sophomo res Chloe
Henley, Lauren Strong, Lindsay
Strong and Marissa Trojanowicz
made th eir hair wac ky. Th ey
w e re four of th e few th a t
pa rti cipated in wa c ky hair day
durin g spirit week.

"I really like hanging out
with my friends at the
football game, I feel like it's
more spirited."
-senior Rachel Schmitt

"Homecoming is more
exciting. I like the football
game more than the
basketball game ."
-sophomore Brannon Long

Homecoming
vs. Winterfest

"I like getting dressed up for
the dance and I think that more
people come to Winterfest too."
-junior Iman Ben-Hamza

"The activities done during the
Winterfest pep rally are a lot
more exciting."
-sophomore Kenneth Kruger

Homecoming and Winterfest(95)
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A New Way of
Communication

Dail y Texts: 100
Monthly: 3000
How ma ny times phone
has been taken away in
school? Three
-senior Ryan Declercq

Texting beca me mu ch more popular as the years
went on in th e decade after the yea r 2000.
Texting was not just popular among teena ge rs
but also became popular among adults and eve n
some c hildre n. Some parents found it easier
to communicate with th eir child through text
messaging instead of ca lling in certain situations,
like when th eir child was in school.

, Daily Texts: 500
Monthly: 7000
How many times phone
has been taken away in
school? None

Daily Texts: 250
Monthl y: 3000
How many tim es phone
ha s bee n take n away in
sc hoo l? Fi ve
-junior Taylor Bird

-junior Katie Ziolkowski

(E)xperiencing a
New Millenn 1um
•

Not everyone is able to experience living through a millennium.
People may have traveled to another home or went to their friend's
house or maybe just stayed home for the night when the ball dropped.
"My mom, step-dad, step-brothers and sisters, brother, and I all went up
to my cabin in Torch Lake to celebrate," said senior Katelyn Terrill.
Celebrating a new millennium was very exciting and many people
did unique things to celebrate the New Year. "With two seconds left
before the new millennium we all had a film canister next to our
mouth. With the last second to go, we blew into the canister and closed
it and had our last breath of the last millennium," said Terrill.
Not everyone thought to do unique things like that when the ball
dropped on January 1st, 2000. Some people might have thought of
doing a cartwheel before the ball dropped and land in the New Year.
"We also made a paper mache ball and let it fall to the ground when
the ball dropped," laughed Terrill.
Not only did people think about doing something special to celebrate
the new millennium, but when the year 2000 was coming up everyone
thought that all the technology around the world was going to stop .
"Everyone thought the world was going to end so they bought supplies
and expensive hardware for what might happen," said Terrill.
As the new millennium began, new memories were made. "l will
never forget New Years Eve on the night before the new millennium,"
said Terrill.

(96) Student
Life
Taylor Roach and Lauren Kustasz
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(1) In th e eas t parking lot of the high
sc hool sits the ca r ow ned by teacher
Karen Holman-Cervera. "My hu sband
a nd I bought the Smart Car because
it is definitely goo d for the planet,
less gas pollution is a n advantage for
everybody," sa id Holm an-Cervera. The
first Smart Car debuted in th e US in
January of 2008. Th e new millennium
brought along with it newe r, more
ene rgy effi cient ca rs. Greener motorve hicles becam e a popular trend as
more people realized the effects of gas
pollution on our planet.

(4) During gym cla ss junior Byron
Benn listens to his iPod while
walking around the track. "Walking
around the track is boring so
listening to my iPod helps keep my
mind off of it," said Benn. Benn
and other students listened to
their iPods in classes when it was
appropriate. The first apple iPod
came out on October 23 , 2001. As
of 2010 there were five models of
the iPod: Classic, Mini, Shuffle,
Nano, and Touch each having
many of their own generations.

"I like PS3 better becau se you
can use blue ray on it, it has
better graphics, and there are
more people online. Also
PlayStation is a more classic
game system then XBOX is."
-senior Ryan Hoffer

"The PS3 is better because it
has better graphics and it plays
blue ray movies and games. I
play games like Call of Duty,
Resistant, and Uncharted."
-senior Kenan Steere

Playstation 3
vs. XBOX 360

(2) In Holt High School's 'West parking lot
sits a Garmin CPS inside a student's car.
Global Positioning Systems (CPS) helped
many high school students navigate their
way around as they started driving on
their own. "GPS's are good . They help
me get around , and I will never get lost
again," said junior Miles Ranke . The
new millennium brought with it new
technologies such as the GPS's, that have
taken over directions in student's constant
hassles to get around.
(3) While talking to his fri ends after school
senior Jacob Majeske uses his cell phone to
text someone about after school plans. "I
like texting because it's better than calling
people and talking to them on the phone,"
explained Majeske. New phones came
out in 2009 that were made specifically
for texting such as the enV by Verizon
Wireless seen in the far left of this picture.

"l like the XBOX 360 better than
the PS3 because all of my friends
have the XBOX and there are
better games for it. I play Rock
Band and Halo most of the time."
-junior Corey Hughes

"! like the XBOX 360 because the
games are better, more people
have it, it has pretty much the
same quality graphics as PS3 and
I'm pretty sure it is cheaper. I
play games like Dragon Age and
Fallout 3 almost every day."
-senior Alisha Weaver

XBOX 360 and PS3 both were two very used gaming
systems at the high school levels. The XBOX 360
came out in November 22, 2005 and the PS3 came
out in November 17, 2006. Other than being able to
play different games on each of the consoles, both
of the systems had very different price ranges. The
XBOX started at $199.99 and the PS3 started at
$349.99.

Living Through the Changes(97)
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(1) On a busy night at Celebration
Cinema, junior Jonathan Zippi readily
attends to a customer at the concession
stand.
(2) Senior Sarah Court scoops popcorn
for hungry customers at Celebration
Cinema . Many students enjoyed going to
the movie theater on their free time after
school or during the weekends.
(3) Senior Kyle Townsend works pricing
cereal boxes at South Washington Food
Market.

PROS: Money, it's nice having
money.
CONS: I have to organize time
a lot better, and set time aside
for homework and stay focused
-senior Katie Peston

PROS: Money of course.
CONS: It's very time
consuming.
-senior Rodney Scott

Pros
vs.

Cons
PROS: Having money and
meeting new people.
CONS: I have to work, and I
miss out on certain activities.
-senio r Kyler Sheerin

PROS : Everyone is really laid
back and open, they make it
fun.
CONS: I don't work enough
hours.
-senior Jazmine King

There are many pros and cons to having jobs. We all
know that money is a plus in this day and age but
we also know that losing free time is a negative. Still,
some students find it a struggle to actually put in the
hours and responsibility to earn the money. They
also don't like the idea of missing activities with their
friends for a substitute of work. As we interviewed
students with jobs, we also discovered that the work
atmosphere was important along with how they felt
about their job as a whole.

Student Life
Mikaela Taylor and Angelita Salazar

9-8
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(W)here the
Weight Falls
Growing up in today's society, some teenagers are forced to deal with
stresses from school, sports they may be involved in, and a job they may
have. Although not every teen played a sport or had a job, they still had
the stress of getting homework done, studying for tests, and maintaining
good or acceptable grades. Those that did have a job may have found it
more difficult to deal with the aforementioned issues.
Senior Katie Peston had a job working for Doctor A.J. Shaw's office
and found that she was privileged enough that during her free time at
work, she was allowed to study or work on her homework. "Normally
they're pretty good about understanding if I have to leave early or work
less due to tests and exams," says Peston. Unfortunately, Senior Rodney
Scott was not allowed to study during the free time at his workplace.
Scott worked at Hollister Co., folding clothes and said that it was
difficult to have homework on nights that he worked because he had a
mentorship class and basketball practice as well. "So I only get a half
hour of homework in," says Scott.
When it came to out of school activities and holding their jobs,
seniors Kyler Sheerin and Jazmine King had to organize their time
carefully. Running on the track team and dancing for her church, King
kept her life very busy. Since she didn't work many hours at Subway,
she spent other time with her family and friends. Sheerin, on the other
hand, who worked for Celebration Cinema, didn't have much extra time
to relax. When asked if he was involved in any other out of school
activities Sheerin listed, "interpretive dance , youth group, tennis, ZombieSlayer Club, Office Club, recreational badminton, and working as an elf
for Santa."
With school and such activities taking up so much time students
learned early how to manage their time better in order to balance all
the aspects of their life. Holding a job, these students were able to
experience the rewards of earning their own money and gain a slice of
independence.
(4) "It's really fun because kids
come up to you and you can
always tell th at they're having
fun , but you always get those one
or two kids who are completely
terrified of you," said senior
Jennifer Morley when asked
about her experience wearing
the "Wild Thing" costume for
Halloween Story Time at the
Capital Area District Library.
Photo by Kim Morley.
(5) Sweeping dirt up at
Celebration Cinema, senior Kyler
Sheerin cleans up before closing
time.

Balancing Work and School
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(1) Senior Julian Rodgers is hounded by two members of Team Arthritis as they all vie for a rebound. "It's tough playing against the teachers because they're
grown men, and also they play for keeps," said senior Justin Weaver, who was Rodgers' teammate on the Thundercatz. The Thundercatz put up a good fight
against the teachers, but could not pull out the victory. "The teachers never lose because we're way smarter than our opponents, and although we're old we
aren't too old yet," said math teacher Ryan Anderson. Anderson's boast held true, as the teachers went undefeated.

For the Love of the Game
League for "fun relaxed basketball" highlighted by teacher team reunion
Many students found intramural
basketball this past season to be a great
way to play competitive basketball in a
relaxed atmosphere.
"I really liked playing intramural
because it's a good workout and you can
hang out with friends," said sophomore
Trayl Hartig.
In intramural, players coached and
managed themselves, which was a large
part of the fun environment.
"It's nice to be able to coach your
own team because if you mess up there's
nobody to yell at you, you can just laugh

about it with your friends," said junior
Ryan Schooley.
Intramural basketball was under
its third year of supervision under AP
World History teacher Corey Martin.
"Honestly, intramural is the most
stressful thing I do all year, but I really
enjoy it" said Martin.
Martin made the decision this season
to bring back the teacher team for the
first time since the 2007 season when
Martin played on the team as an intern.
"It was fun playing three years ago
and this season has been really fun too,

although I'm not very good at basketball,"
said Martin. The teachers had not lost
a game since their inception into the
intramural league.
"We're old, but we're smarter which
makes us dominant, even though we're
still sore from games a week later," said
Team Arthritis member and social studies
teacher James Keckeisen.
Regardless of team, age or soreness
level, IM had another fun and successful
season.
"IM is fun for everyone, even if you
are good at basketball," said Martin.

(100 ) Student Life
Andrew Krau se
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Sophomore Tray! Hartig gets tangled
up with senior Taylyr Cochran as
Cochran drives hard to the h oop. "IM

.

.

.

(4) Junior Collin Mohr spectates as senior
Kevin Cox elevates over him for th e bu cket.
"Our team lacks defensive communi cation
on th e basketball court, but it doesn't really
matter because IM is just for fun," sa id
senior Kevin Skinker. Skinker's All-Nermin
Team was well known for th eir clowning
during games.

Return of the Teachers
After a three yea r hi atus from th e intramural co urts, "Team Arthritis" is back and better than ever

"IM is really fun because we never lose, due to
our high basketball IQs. My favorite part is every
time teacher Dan Knechtel would throw me a pass
for an open lay up I would miss it intentionally so
he wouldn't get an assist."
-teacher Ryan Anderson

"The teachers are a powerhouse, they bring
the pain. It's boys against men, there's really
nothing anybody can do to stop them. It's a
good thing that they can't play in the playoffs or
they would win the championship every year."
-junior Halen Garcia

(3) With their eyes fixed on th e basketba ll ,
members of Jordan Beachnau's Disc ipl es
prepare to rebo und the basketball. Th e team
got th e insp iration for their name from senior
Jordan Beac hnau. "Jordan inspired us for our
team name ," said senior Jacob Majeske. "It was
kind of a n insid e joke from football seaso n,
and we turn ed it into a funny tea m nam e for
intramural seaso n." Jordan Beac hn a u's Discipl es
went on to win th e IM titl e, bea ting th e
In fomercia ls in th e c hampionship.

"Team Arthritis is not legitimate. They're too
old and slow. The only reason they win is
they have a bunch of players on their team so
they never get tired. Also, I am pretty sure that
they didn't pay for their team, so all their wins
should be vacated."
-junior Tyler Elmo
"I like that they brought the teachers back because
it's fun to play against them. They talk a lot of
trash so now that they have a team, I can see
if they can back up all that talk. I would have
dunked on Mr. Anderson had I been presented
with the opportunity, but he wasn't there when we
played."
-junior William Thurston

Intramural Basketball (101)
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Juniors Jamie Hulteen and Lindsey Hamlin
enjoy food day of World Language Week in their
Spanish Class. During World Language Week
students who were in a language class could
participate in a variety of events that helped
expose them to the different cultures of countries
around the world. Students could attend an
assembly or listen to guest speakers, and even
participate in or watch a "World Cup" soccer
game between the different language classes.
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of a school

went to their

d
organizatio

While some s
Olympiad, others
Environmental lub, who strived to
help out their

ool and community.

"In National Honor Society, we
do different activities to help out
the community on our own time,"
said senior Andra Overton. "We also
sponsor such things like the Blood
Drive," Overton explained.
No matter which club a student
decided to join, they took part in
many different activities outside of the
classroom.
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Iln
"But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his
Son cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John 1:7
There were three Christian groups in which students had
fellowships with each other this year; FCA (Fellowship of
Christian Athletes), the FISH Bible Study and Campus Life.
Campus Life moved to Waverly to help cope with a loss in
attendance and leadership. "We moved to Waverly because Holt's
director got another job and we didn't have enough people to
have fun with," senior Jordan Lienhart said.
While Campus Life was struggling to survive, FCA and FISH
were just getting started. In their first year of existence FCA met
during activity periods and some Wednesday mornings as FISH
met every Wednesday morning for fellowship.
"We had an idea of starting a Bible study and it just
happened," sophomore Robert Barrios said about the beginning
of FISH Club. FCA is a nationwide organization with local
chapters throughout the land. Physical education teacher Doug
Harkema and social studies teacher Robert Dozier started the
Holt chapter.
FISH is an acronym for Focus, Inspire, Share, and Hook.
Each meeting has a topic from the acronym. Share is the favorite
day of Barrios. "People give their testimonies for Share. I liked
Elizabeth Killip's testimony most because it was really heartfelt
and has been through a lot," Barrios said.
During FCA meetings club members would share stories
about the faith and athletics. "FCA brings a great Christian
attitude to sports," sophomore Nicholas Worden said.
Even with each club facing its own issues, they all found
ways to have fun. "One of the best things we do at Campus
Life is the improv games like 'Who's Line is it Anyway?'" senior
Jarrod Campbell said.
At FISH Club meetings the game "Go Ninja Go" was played
almost every time. "It is a unique game. I haven't seen anybody
else play it before. The poses people make are also funny too,"
senior Sara Austin said.
FCA went bowling together and also had other plans,
including sending club members to FCA sports camps in the
summer. "We have a few scholarships to give out for summer
camps, but they usually go to incoming sophomores," FCA
Adviser Doug Harkema said.
I 2 1 Listening to
the testim ony
of gu es t spea ke r
Benj amin
Schinkel,
sophomore
Nicholas Worden
is inspired by th e
sto ry. Word e n
and the rest of
FISH liste n to
tes tim oni es of
differe nt spea kers
eve ry fourth
Wednesday
morning meeting.
Both stude nts and
gues ts spoke to
the club.
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111 Engaged in a thrilling game of Go Ninj a Go senior Lori Worden
a nd jun ior Benjamin Gates squ a re off. This was the first gam e of Go
Ninj a Go for Gates, who did surpri sin gly well for a rooki e, fini sh ing
in seco nd place. "I ca me into th e bi g leagues as a roo ki e. A lot of the
veterans felt threatened beca use of a ll th e rumors they had hea rd of
my agility. I ended up in th e fin als but du e to a min or w ri st cra m p
l lost fo cus and was smac ked in th e wri st, thus ; my emba rra ssment ,"
Ga tes said. "Go Ninj a Go is a grea t game in which you ca n release
yo ur ene rgy wh e n it is confined a nd begging to be released."

Boyfriend or Best friend?
With senior Elizabeth Killips
Who dese rves the tru e love
of se ni or Elizabeth Killips,
he r best fri end , senior Lori
Wo rden, or her boyfri e nd ,
junior Caleb Sharrah? To
find out, we interviewed
Killips then quizzed th e
oth er two about what Killip s
would say.

senior
Elizabeth
Killips

senior
Lori
Worden

Jam es

Jam es

Ephesians

Biggest Pet Peeve:

Disresp ect

Peopl e
picking
their nose

She's a girl
so sh e has
to be right
all the time

Favorite Christian
Band:

Jeremy
Camp

Tenth
Avenue
North

David
Crowder
Band

Bible Hero:

Jesus

Jesus

Jesus

Score:

Word en
wins!

20

10

Favorite Book of the
Bible:

& Organizations
Kevin Skinker
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jun ior
Caleb
Sharrah

How religious is Holt High School?
Rampages surveyed 204 Holt stud ents about how religious th ey a re. He re are
th e res ults.

1. How often do you attend
church?
a. Every week
b. Sometimes
c. Never

2. Are you religious?

a. Yes
b. No
c. Kind of

3. How often do you pray?
a. Every day
b. Once in a while
c. Never

4. How often do you attend
a youth group?
a. Every week
b. Sometimes

5. Do you believe there is a
God?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Not
Sure

6. Who is Jesus to you?
a. Son of God, Savior
b. Good teacher, wise man
c. Nobody, didn't exist, myth

B. 29.6%

I 3 1 Reading th e FCA magazine during
an FCA mee ting, senior Thomas McKee
learns about sta r athl etes who share hi s
faith . McKee and fellow club members
could lea rn how to spread the gospel
throu ghout th e sc hool and how to
improve a thl eti ca lly fr om these rol e
mod els.

I 4 1 Meeting in the gymn as ium durin g
activity periods, Fellowship of Christia n
Athl etes (FCA) club adviser Doug
Harkema proposes new id eas to the
club. Harkema and th e FCA met the
second and fourth Wedn esdays of every
month to find ways to sprea d th eir
message.

FCA, FISH, & Campus Life
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"When in

doubt
it's always
Smith"
-senior Randall Morris
Since the Quiz Bowl team is encouraged
to answer every question , when
confronted with one about a person the
team is not sure of, they always answer
with 'Smith', th e most common last name.

11 I Seniors Randall
Morris and Angela
Gonzalez getting ready
to answe r questions at a
Quiz Bowl tournament
against Dewitt High
School.
121 Senior Timothy
Sodervick and junior
Rebecca Sodervic k
prepare th eir evid ence
cards for an up coming
Debate competition.
I 3 I (Left to right) senior
Angela Gonzalez, senior
Randall Morris, freshman
Micah Norwood, and
senior Mark Kauffman ,
take place in a Quiz Bowl
tournam ent.

Confront Your

Atychiphobia
~_ J ..

Atychiphobia :
the fea r of
failure. Before
answering the
questions, make
sure to know
your facts!
Participants:

j

"

I

" ."

~ - _ , .,

,
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so phomore
Shannon Kraemer

senior
Austin Fineis

senior
Katy Essenmacher

George
Washington
Abraham Lincoln,
Thomas Jefferson,
Ben Franklin

Abraham Lincoln,
Thomas Jefferson,
Teddy Roosevelt,
George
Washington

Jefferson ,
Washington,
Lincoln,
Roosevelt

George
Washington
and some other
peop le who are
probably on
money.

2. What is th e
order of the
eight planets?

Mercury, Venus,
Earth, Mars,
Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, Pluto

Mercury, Venus,
Earth, Mars,
Jupiter, Saturn,
Ne ptune, Uranus

Mercury, Venus,
Earth, Mars,
Jupiter, Uranus,
Neptune, Saturn

Mercury, Saturn,
Earth, Ve nus ,
Jupite r, Uranus,
Pluto, I don't
know any more.

3. Who wrote
The Adventures
of Hu ckl eberry
Finn?

I don't know

Tom Sawyer

Dr. Seuss

Mark Twain

4. Whi ch song

Hakuna Matata

Can You Feel the
Love Tonigh t

1. Who is on
Mt. Rushmore?

I

did Elton John
sing on The
Lion King?

junior
Chris Yu

· '

ICan
You Feel the II don't know.
Love Tonight?
Maybe In the
Jung le
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Angelita Salazar and Mikaela Taylor
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What is Quiz Bowl? "An academic club that focuses on answering
questions within a range of disciplines," answers English teacher and
coach of Quiz Bowl Debbie Childers. The students involved with Quiz
Bowl naturally strived for knowledge and were encouraged to learn.
Like sports, the Quiz Bowl team competed in two leagues, one in the fall and
one in the spring. "For the fall league we compete in the CAAC, with six other
schools. Each team plays each other twice with a tournament at the end of the
season. During the spring league, thirteen other schools play each other once.
The team with the best record wins the whole season," described Childers.
Assistant coach, and teacher Dave Hildebrandt explained that the Quiz
Bowl team also competed in Quizbusters, an MSU sponsored activity televised
on WKAR. This was a sixty-four team single elimination tournament with two
divisions: green and white. In the end, the winner of each division played
each other. The winner received a one year $1,000 scholarship to MSU.
Another academic club offered at Holt High school was Debate. "Debate
is where two different sides decide if we should or should not do what
the year's resolution is," said active member senior Timothy Sodervick.
At competition the team went in rounds answering different questions,
and using what they called "evidence cards" to support and prove their
arguments. Those "evidence cards" were comprised of articles, quotes , and
supporting facts for their position on the case. "It is important to be well
prepared and to finish one's case before competition," added Sodervick.
Where Sodervick's favorite thing about Debate was debating a
round that he was winning, another member of debate senior Matthew
Frankovich begged to differ. "My favorite thing about debate would
probably be the ability to factually and intellectually smack people in
the face to know that you are so very right in what you are arguing
that you go into a round confident, knowing that you can't lose."

I 4 1 Freshman Micah Norwood thinks deeply about his
answer afte r the reader gives Holt an opportunity for bonus
points after getting one question right before.
15 1 Senior Matthew Frankovich pra cti ces his argument for
the upcoming debate competition.
I6 1 (Left to ri ght) Seniors Randall Morris , Angela Gonzalez,
Mark Kauffman , and junior Donald Dechow strive to fill in
all the answe rs on the sheet given to th em during a Quiz
Bowl tournament.

Quiz Bowl/Debate 107
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11 1 Juniors Casey Rees, Alexandrea Lezan,
Rebecca Williams , and Rebecca Gardner
sold Holid ay Grams for PALS. The
proceeds from the ir sa les went to helping a
young boy named Cameron who had brain
cancer. "PALS is important to me because
it is a way that I ca n give back to my
school," sa id Williams.

~-~~~

J~~om

The Environmental Club and PALS take a stand
to make the Holt community a better place.
To some students, school today was more than just
studying and hanging out with friends , it was a place
where people could come to share their ideas and
beliefs on certain issues and have someone to be there
when they need help. "By helping our youth today
through high school they can move on in life to better
things," said senior Skylar Kohagen.
Throughout the school year the PALS helped out
their community by doing fundraisers. The most
memorable fundrais er in the minds of all the PALS
was what they did for a young boy with brain cancer,
Cameron. "We raised about $106. All the money
went to Cameron's family. They sent the money to a
research facility to find a cure for his brain cancer,"
said junior Rebecca Williams. The PALS willingness to
help those in need helped the school become a better
place as a whole.
Speaking out about going green, recycling, and
conserving energy, the Environmental Club took a
stand to make Holt High School a better and greener
place. "We are teaching people how to be green. We
have posters around the school that tell you little
things to h elp the environment. We are informing
the community," said senior Lindsay Muenchen. The
trend of going green and lending a hand to make the
environment a better place was the main concern of
the Environmental Club members. Re cycling bins and
posters were scattered through the school, reminding
students of what they could do to make a difference
in their environment. "It's important to me because
I believe that most people don't care about the
environment. We want to encourage people to make
better choices," said junior Janet Phan.
By lending a hand to the environment and helping
students in need, the members of the Environmental
Club and PALS have worked to improve the Holt
community.

108 Clubs

12 1 Senior Amy Schafer a nd
sophomore Brianna Schafer made
posters for th e Environmental Club's
bake sa le. "I think th e years before
no one took it seriously. Now we a re
getting people to participate. Even the
teachers have bins now," sa id Amy
Sc hafe r.

& Organizations
Lori Worden
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I 3 1 Junior Janet Phan was hard
at work crea ting advertisement
posters for the Environmental
clu b. "We are trying to
enco urage people to help recycl e
and enco urage people to not
throw recycled thin gs away. We
go aro und th e sc ho ol a nd co ll ect
the pop bottles and pape r and
we put up pos te rs to encourage
people to recycle ," said Phan.

Up Close
Discussing how their organizations ben efit the community, the PALS
and Environmental Club m embers speak out.

t
.

"I have given many
sc hool tours to new
stud ents. I feel that
when new stud ents
come h ere it's easier on
them when it's another
stud ent giving the
tour. We raise money
for orga nizations like
for Cameron and his
fa mily, the pet shelter,
and we sold awareness
ribbon s last year. "
-senior Tiffany Whea t

"Do ing fundrais ers like
the Holiday Grams, to
h elp som eon e in need ,
like Cameron, shows
that as a school we
were doing som et hing
to help someon e less
for tunate than us. It
is important to me
because it shows that
people actu ally care
abo ut others and go out
of their way to help
others."
-junior Brenden Richards

14 1 Se niors Lindsay Muenchen and Arny Scha fe r,
a nd junior McKenzie Kienitz sold baked goods at
th eir bake sa le during A lun c h. The money that they
coll ected went towards bu ying new recycling bins
for th e sc hool. "I love our Earth. I want to save the
planet. As Ghandi said 'Be the change you wish to
see in th e world,"' said Muen ch en.

"I wanted to h elp the
environm ent and take a
stand on what I believe
in . It is important
becau se we help out
the enviro nm ent an d
we try to have people
supp or t it. It makes m e
fee l like I'm actually
doing something and
not watching global
warming happen."
-junior Holly Bossenbery

"My entire household
recycles an d if I see
trash on th e sid e of the
road I'll stop and pick it
up and throw it away.
Environmental cl ub helps
other people become more
awa re and how we ca n
benefit from recycling and
co nserving energy."
-senior Christopher Malloy

151 Senior Skylar Kohage n is co ntributing to
th e fund for brain ca ncer patient, Cameron ,
by filling out a Holiday Gra m. "I always liked
helping people with their problems. I like being
the person p eople turn to with problems," said
Kohagen.
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Working

How many students walking down the halls would
know what a Zygomaticus major is, or what rigging
means? The answer is very few, unless you walked into
the backstage of the Margaret Livingsparger Theater or
into teacher Heather Peterson's classroom after school
where the students who participated in the organizations
Science Olympiad and Tech Society spent countless hours,
building sets or expanding their knowledge of multiple
science-related fields .
In Science Olympiad, students and many science
teachers, spent afternoons every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and sometimes Friday since late October, hours
on end, memorizing materials and fine-tuning their devices
readying themselves for the three competitions throughout
the year. "We usually go to one or two invitationals before
Regionals. Invitationals are kind of like a practice round,
to see how well we're doing, and to show what we need
to work on," commented senior Amilia Mendoza, who had
competed on the team since her sophomore year.
Many students who competed in Science Olympiad
had been involved for years, investing time into expanding
their knowledge. "Science Olympiad has always been time
consuming. We usually study at home after practice as it
gets closer to competition. But I love it because you get
closer with other students on the team and to the teacher
coaches, as well," commented senior Eric Parry.
While Science Olympiad filled time with science
materials, students in Tech Society spent their afternoons
and sometimes well into the night creating the amazing
set designs for every play and musical the high school put
on. Tech Society had official meetings Wednesdays before
school or during Activity Period, but most of the work was
done after school. The plays counted on every student
who came and picked up a paint brush to help out.
"It takes so much time to build every set you see on
stage . We build them, make them movable, and paint
them. We do more then sets, we also do video , sound and
lights. But it's all worth it in the end, to see everything
together. It's a lot of hard work but an equal amount of
fun ," commented junior Katrina Schlicker. Schlicker was
head of video during her junior year.
While Science Olympiad and Tech Society were
classified as very different clubs, they both shared the
common ground of commitment. The idea of following an
obligation to completion rang true through the theater and
the quiet classroom.
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I 1 1Listenin g along to th e "Nam e
Ga me" teacher Keith Smith thou ght
up his own nam e. The "Na me Game"
has been a tradition played by the
Science Ol ym piad Team after the Cli o
Iniva tional Comp etition. The "Name
Game" and oth er activiti es were bonding
time for th e team that wa s mad e up
of all grades from fres hm e n to se ni ors.
12 1 Contro llin g the lighting boa rd junior
Heather Hedin foll owed along to th e
lin es of th e spring play. Lights were
only one small part of Tec h Society.

Clubs & Organizations
Payton Alagna
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I 3 1Awaiting their turn to run their
mac hine sophomores Timothy
Gibbons a nd Jacob McGill made
final tweaks during their event,
Mission Possible. Gibbons
a nd McGill began crea ting
th eir Rube Goldberg mac hine,
having used various engineering
skills to complete seve ral tasks.
Gibbons a nd McGill we nt on
to place fo urth at the Regionals
Tourn am ent in late Feb ruary.

Relax ing at an afternoon practice,
seniors Eric Parry, Mikaela Taylor,
Sarah Washabaugh, Amilia Mendoza
an d teacher Amanda Tabbert discuss

He Said. She Said

Working and competing with siblings can be a di ffic ult task, bu t
not fo r t hese two, senior Tasha Kramarenko and freshman Aus tin
Kramarenko were the firs t set of siblings to compete on the
Science Olympiad tea m. Let's see how simila r or not similar these
two a re.

Tash a

Austin

Favorite Science
Olympiad Event:

Forensics

Trajectory

Favorite Element:

Electroph oresis

Phylum

Best Part of Science
Olympiad:

"I like the
socializing and
bonds I make
with people."

"l like
building
everything,
and w inning
of cou rse."

Best Thing About
Competing With Each
Other:

"I like being
able to help him
at home and
support him."

"She's always
there lo help
out, run
and bring
us things we
need."

Worst Thing About
Competing With Each
Other:

"We argue,
sometimes a lot.
But then there's
trying to work
around our
schedule.

"Actu ally
having to
listen to her
and nicely
work together
without
arguing."

I 4 1Finishing up a set backgro und, senior
Ka cie Lampan works late into the evening
to finish the proj ect. Tech Society started
working weeks before each play and
mu sical, creating back drop s, findin g
suitabl e props and costumes, and building
set pieces.

Science Olympiad/Tech Society
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I 11Show ing th eir suppo rt fo r our high sc hool stud ents, the Lansing Police
Department do nated two signs to encourage ki ds to think before they text w hil e
driving. 12 1 Fo r SADO's Red Ribbon Wee k, intend ed to remind students to
make good choices, senior Lori Worden was one of many who tied a myriad of
ribbo ns to student's ca r antenn aes. SADD wa nted to remind studen ts to make
good decisions, especially while driving. I 3 1A sign reminding people that Holt
High Sc hool is a non-smoking facility. I 4 1 In ord er to support fe llow stu de nt,
senior Joseph AJvarado, in his quest fighting a bra in tumor , SAOO held a Sadi e
Hawkins dance, wh ere stud ents danced the night away. I 5 I Senior AJlison Orth
holds TATU's "Tobacco Prevention" beach ball.

How does TATU make
a difference?
"Over the years, you can see
kids that you've taught to say no
to drugs, say no to drugs. And
that's really cool. I like spreading
the anti-drug message."
-sophomore Brian Thering

"After you are done presenting,
the kids are really fired up about
not doing drugs and you can tell
that they understood what we
were there to teach them.
-junior Sarah Blohm
11

"We use activities, movies and
questions to teach young kids
what tobacco does and what the
right thing to do is when you're
introduced to it.
-senior Benjamin Dudley
11
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Projects that SADD has performed in the words of junior Joseph Mayers.

-Sadie Hawkins Dance- 03 / 2 7/ 09
"When we heard about Joe Alvarado, we wanted to help him and
his family. The dance was a fun way for kids to help raise money for
him."

-Red Ribbon - Last full week in October 2009
"The red ribbon is supposed to serve as a reminder to students
to make safe decisions while driving. That means no texting, no drunk
driving or buzzed driving, etc."

Prevention, defined as "to act ahead of an occurrence", is very important
living in a world like this. There were so many paths students could have
taken over the year that could have lead them to making bad decisions. Of
course, there are billboards and commercials on TV and the radio warnings
of the consequences for such decisions, but sometimes that may not be
enough. TATU (Teens Against Tobacco Use) and SADD (Students Against
Destructive Decisions) are two clubs to be a part of if prevention is one of
your main goals.
"I like to put forth effort to encourage students to make good decisions,"
said SADD member, senior Cliff McClumpha. Within SADD, there are
different groups of people working on different projects. "Obesity", "Teen
dating violence", and "Friendship" are only a few of the topics the club
worked on promoting in our school throughout the year.
TATU is a group of kids who go to elementary schools, presenting about
the dangers of tobacco and what a good idea it is to abstain from using
tobacco products. "I like it because it's a way to help younger kids," stated
TATU member, junior Sarah Blohm. " I have a younger sister and I know
that she looks up to me, so my decisions and actions matter. I like to be a
good influence for her."
"It isn't hard to give back," commented TATU member, senior Benjamin
Dudley. "It's an easy way to h elp keep younger kids off of drugs. The sooner
you talk to them about it, the less likely they will be to do drugs because
they've learned the dangers of it."
"It's nice to know that I'm a part of stopping something before it starts,"
added TATU member, sophomore Brian Thering. So if you like giving back
and helping spread the message about making good decisions, SADD or
TATU may be for you.
TATU/ SADD 113
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Discrimination. Hate. Fighting. Loneliness. Anger. Prejudice .
To some people those words mean almost nothing; for some
people those words have never affected their everyday life.
Due to those words, the members of the Gay Straight Alliance
(GSA) come together to support each other. Along with just
having fun with friends , GSA is a group of students who ,
despite their differences, came together.
"The point of GSA is to spread tolerance so the community
can feel safer," said sophomore Anna Strong. GSA was also just
a fun and safe place for students to hang out after school.
"My favorite part of GSA is being with people and being
able to just hang out without being judged no matter what I
am," said senior Elizabeth Kruger. GSA m et every Friday after
school in Mr. Runyon's room to talk about every day issues,
plan events, and to just hang out with friends.
"To help the community we have Fishbowls where
students come with their teachers and can ask questions that
aren't usually comfortable to ask to someone's face and it's
anonymous," said junior Dylan Pizzie. Every trimester GSA
held a Fishbowl for students and their teachers to help them
feel more comfortable and be able to ask questions that they
wouldn't usually be comfortable asking.
"It would definitely be a good idea to have more support
groups for other minorities," said senior Randall Morris, "l
mean if possible it would be great if we could make one giant
awareness group." GSA members agreed that since they had a
club where they could support each other, that it would be a
good idea to make more clubs for other minorities too , to help
them come together and support each other.
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I 1 1 Posing for a picture, all th e members of Gay/ Straight
Alliance stand toge ther in a gro up. During their m eetings, they
m a ke posters to hang around the sch ool and talk about events
they h ost tha t are coming up. Ph oto by Rachel Steinberg
I 2 1 Sharing the ir workspace and markers, sophomores Kaitlyn
Barner a nd Kaleen Goodrich color pictures to hang in the
hallway. Activity p eriod was a place wher e all the m embers
from GSA were able to get together. Ph oto by Rochel Steinberg

Before:
"I kinda had a not caring opinion
on sexual orientation until I started
watching the news , like when they
started banning gay marriage, so
I started thinking about how the
constitution does not say it's illegal."

r ..
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Mter:

"It's a personal choice for people to do
what they desire, and the government
can't really change that."
-sophomore Darnell Hamilton

Before:
"My opinions were pretty spot-on when
I thought of GSA. I knew there would
be lots of different people, that not all
would be gay or straight."

Mter:
"I just thought GSA was a really cool
friendly place where you don't have to
worry about being rejected."
-sophomore Mikhale Mojica
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I3 1 Li stening and laughing, GSA
mem bers lea rn about the Fishbowl.
GSA was all about makin g others
feel comfortable with who they are.
14 1 While listening to senior Angela
Gonzalez talk about the Fish bowl,
sophomore Anna Strong, and others,
listen intently from the fl oo r. "The best
part of GSA is that I can hang out with
a bunch of friends, chill, and help people
in general," said Strong.
I5 I "I joined GSA beca use a lot of my
friends were in there," said junior Hailey
Ri chardson. Laughing and smiling,
Ri chardson and senior Elizabeth Kruger
talk abo ut different ways tolerance in
Holt could be brought about in the
school.

Gay/ Straight Alliance 115
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111 Doing he r part in the community,
senior Allison Orth ga ve blood at th e NHS
sponso red Blood Drive. "Giving blood one
tim e ca n save th e li ves of three peo ple,"
sa id Orth. "To give blood you had to be
at least 110 pounds. They asked yo u to
ea l a lot of iron rich foods before yo u
ge t your blood drawn ," explained Orth.
Befo re stude nts gave blood, they compl eted
a survey o n places they had been and
diseases th ey ma y have come in contact
with.

El
"The m ain goal of ECHOS is to keep people out of
poverty," said senior Melanie Adler. ECHOS and National
Honor Society were organizations where making a difference
in the community was key. While NHS foc used on helping
the community, ECHOS thought bigger.
"It's more towards countries and cities that are going
through genocide, places like Darfur," explained Adler. The
harsh reality of Darfur drove the organization to help with
aid of kiva.org and Doctors Without Borders . Kiva.org, a
loaning web site, allowed people to help others around
the world financially. "We do this to keep people out of
poverty and have a better life. It helps keep children in
school and off the streets who could be doing worse things
to get by" stated Adler. Doctors Without Borders was another
organization ECHOS worked with over the year. "They sent
available doctors to countries who are in n eed of medical
help," said junior Brooke Smythe.
As ECHOS thought in large scale, National Honor Society
worked throughout the community. National Honor Society,
headed up by teachers Heidi Misaras and Sara Bieda,
acknowledged outstanding students in the excellence of
Leadership, Scholarship, Service and Character. Each student
in NHS was required to complete 20 hours of community
service, 10 on their own and 10 through the organization
itself. "NHS has given many great opportunities to help out
around the community like working the blood drive and
helping with conferences," said senior Allison Orth. NHS
organized multiple functions throughout the year, raising
money and lending a helping hand to those in need.
Big or small, ECHOS and The National Honor Society
spent the year contributing time and effort to make our
community and our world a better place for everyone.

116 Clubs

121 Recycling bins are empti ed from
classes by seniors Taylor Miller a nd
Tanner Pape. "! recycle, a nd don't
litte r!" sa id Mill e r about how he
protects the environment. Recy li ng
was a big a nd easy way Holt
co ntributed in making Earth a bette r
pla ce to live.

& Organizations
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I 31 Pushing a ca rt with coffee
and water to se rve at parentteacher confere nces seniors
Lauren Kustasz and Taylor Roach
volunteered through NHS. "I'm
in NHS to help the community
and it looks goo d o n a college
resume ," said Ro ach. NHS required
volunteer hou rs such as helping
with co nfe re nces or babys itting at
local PTO meetings.

NHS Students Favorite
Volunteer Activity
PTO Babysitting (10 %)
Co nfe rences (14%)

Other (29%)

I 4 1 Setting up a new co mpost bin seniors Gabriel
Murley, Tyler Stuart a nd Joshu a Voss helped teache r
James Keckeise n ma ke th e sc hoo l a little clea ner.
Deco mposa ble items such as fo od, leaves, and paper
produ cts were put into the co mpost bin. Wh en the
tras h d ecomposed , it was use d as fertilize r.

I 5 I Selling trea ts fo r a ba ke sa le, junior
Jami e Zelenski earned her a li ona l Honor
Soc iety hours. "I joined NHS in e ighth
grade a nd decid ed to keep go in g beca use
it loo ks good on a college applica ti on,"
expla ined Zelenski. "NHS is importa nt for
stud ents because you voluntee r al places
you've neve r heard of a nd it ge ls yo u into
th e community, " said Ze le nski.

NHS/ ECHOES 117
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" Fact: Bears eat beets. Bears, beets, Battles tar Galactica," said Jim Halpert as he
imitated Dwight Shrute who was a dangerous threat to The Finer Things Club. One might
ask what The Finer Things Club is all about? In the NBC hit, "The Office", characters Pam
Beasley, Oscar Martinez, Toby Flenderson, and later Jim Halpert meet to discuss books, art
and celebrate culture in a very civilized way. No work talk, paper, or plastic a ll owed.
Shadowing these intelligent characters, Holt High School boasted its own Finer Things
Club. Instead of discussing books, art, and cu lture, they discussed previous episodes of
"The Office" and their favorite characters. In the original Finer Things Club not everyone
in the office was welcome to be a part no matter how much they wanted to be. "The Finer
Things Club is the most exclusive club in this office. Natura lly it's where l need to be," said
an envious co-worker, Andy Bernard.
A major difference between the original club and Holt High Schoo l's club is that
everyone and anyone is we lcome to join. The only requirement to be a part of The Finer
Things is to have an interest in the show, "The Office". "The Office Club is the best thing
in the whole world I've ever been involved in ," exc laimed sen ior Adam Knapp . "It is an
organ ization that has yet to be bested in overall awesomeness. It is fabulous ."
Although the 2009-20 10 school year was the club's birth year, there are high hopes
for it to prosper in the future. Rumors flying about the club said there was a possibility for
"Office Olympics." Although they were not ab le to pull the Olympics together for the year
20 I 0, they have plans to have multiple events for students who participated in The Finer
Things Club. Just remember, bears, beets, and Battlestar Galactica.

I 11Nicholas Mourning and
Anne Russo pose for a n
advise rs photo , imita tin g
th ose fr om N BC's hit s how,
"The Offi ce."
I 21 Six members o f Holt Hi gh
School's Fin er Things C lub.
Back row : senior Adam Knapp .
Middl e row : seniors Mikaela
Taylor, Sara h Washabaugh
and Angelita Salazar. Front
row: seniors Kyler S heerin and
Matthew Rademach er.
I 31 Ho lt High Sc h oo l's Fin e r
Thin gs Club shirt, fea turin g
"The Offi ce" logo . 14 1 Ma ny
DEC A stud e nts w e re s ta te
fi n a li s ts in the ir eve nts.
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Students were able to qualify for DECA by taking any of the
following Business classes that were offered.
· Accounting I, I I
·Advanced Computer
Appli ca tions
·Advanced Word
Process in g
·A-Plus Prep.
•Business Law I, TI

•Business Man agem ent
•Business Math
•Computer Appl ications
·Computer
Programming I, II
· Mentorship
•Photoshop

•Promotional Marketing
•Retail Management
•Web Publis hing
•Word Process ing
•Work Experience
•Video Production

I 5 I Senior
Christopher
Hernandez pouring a
slushy in the school
store, a class that
allows him to be part
of the DECA program.
I 6 I Senior Alexander
Rarick works at the
cash register in the
school store. Students
had to switch their
jobs every few weeks.

An Inside Look
"Before competition I try to read over the
role-plays so I know what kind of questions
the judges will ask. I also try to stay calm.
I also take a test at school before we go to
competition."
-senior Tymila Taylor

"At competition we do a role-play in front
of a judge who then will decide whether or
not we go to states. My favorite thing about
competitions are meeting all the different
people."
-senior Curie Jones

"After competition I went to the cafeteria
and had a grand time. But my favorite thing
was the thought process of competing and
competing against different schools."
-junior Hunter Osborn

"DECA is Distributive Ed. Clubs of America, where students compete in over
twenty different events in various business areas, " informs business teacher
Daniel Knechtel. "You have to be part of a business class in order to be
a part of DECA because what you learn in business classes is applied to
what we do in DECA." When asked if it was hard instructing the students,
Knechtel rep lied, "It is tough because they have to do it on their own. I can
only guide them." Although DECA may be only be accessible to business
students, students could easily join a business class if they desired.
The Office/DECA 119
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"I didnt really play much, but my team
won so it was still alot of fun."
-senior Jarred Bennett

"I felt like I was on top of the world when
we won. It was a last second goal, Mexico
over Spain. I was playing on a broken foot
and it would be my last time playing for a
while so I went all out."
-senior Octavio Hernandez

"It was really fun being on the team that
won the whole thing because the year before
we were the runner-up. It was a really
good feeling and I was very excited about
winning."
-senior Britta Anderson

121 Juniors Meghan Hanrahan , Tiffany
Wedri c k, Bi ch-tran Nguyen, and Devan
Walworth show th eir support for team
Ge rm a ny by di spl aying the Ge rman fl ag
durin g th e Ge rm a ny vs . Spain gam e for a ll
to see. Ph oto by Sarah Wa shabaugh

120 Clubs

I 31 Junior Taylor Roe refill s he r drink
during World La nguage Wee k food day.
Eve ry langua ge class held th eir own food
day wh e re stud e nts co uld ma ke a nd bring in
c ultural food for th e ir cl assma tes lo sa mpl e.
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Bringing everyone together was the goal of World Language
Week (WL W) by introducing our school to new and different
cultures. Every student taking a foreign language had the
chance to take part in events such as the intense soccer
tournament to the concert with Spanish pop-star Justo Llamas.
"I went to the game because a lot of my friends were
playing. I'm not that great at soccer but I still wanted to be a
part of it," said junior Jacob Gallimore. The stands at the local
Soccer Zone filled up as the four teams: Spain, Mexico, France
and Germany, took the fields.
The first matches were Germany vs. Spain and France vs.
Mexico. Spain and Mexico defeated their opponents. Spain and
Mexico faced off for the championship. Mexico pulled through
to win over Spain.
In addition to the WL W soccer tournament, students also
enjoyed foods from other cultures and backgrounds and guest
speakers in their foreign language classes. WLW is a chance to
bring our school closer together to experience other cultures.

I 11 Team Mexico gathered
together to ce lebra te after
their victory over Spain
in the World Language
Week "World Cup" soccer
tourname nt. Photo by
Samantha Kramer

141 Many students from the differen t language courses ga th er
together to perform a so ng for the crowd . All langua ge stud ents
showed up at the door with their home-made "passports" lo
attend the mystery assembly.

World Language Week 121
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When students hear the word forensics, most think
of the science field involving crime scene investigators
and DNA sampling, but ask the team members of the
forensics team and they would beg to differ. "Forensics
is a competitive form of speech and theater where
students prepare speeches or theatrical presentations
and compete with other high schools," explained teacher
Erin Umpstead, one of the coaches devoted to the
team. "I was in high school forensics and I enjoyed the
experience greatly. I am proud to be able to offer this
valuable experience to Holt High School students," said
Umpstead.
Umpstead coached the participants involved in the
individual events, otherwise known as the dramatic
events. From reciting poetry, to acting out scripts,
the dramatic events allow the students participating to
express themselves through pieces of literature. With a
love of the theater, it's no wonder that Umpstead helped
with the dramatic events. "I assist the competitors with
blocking, or the choreographed movement that adds to
performances," explained Umpstead.
While Umpstead helped the more creative aspect of
forensics, teacher Guil Northrup headed up the speech
events, better known as public addresses. Events
like sales speaking, broadcasting, and impromptu
speaking kept the participants on their toes and focused
throughout the year. Students researched speech topics
and practiced impromptu speeches during weekly
practices.
Although there were few members, the forensics team
remained strong, with great coaching. "As a coach, I am
part cheerleader, part pit bull, and all responsible driver,"
stated Umpstead. The students involved brought creative
presentations and the structured speeches meshed
together to create a strong successful team.
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Morgan Webster and Payton Alagna
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I 1 1Sta ndin g in fro nt of hi s coa ch
and team senior Timothy Sodervick
practiced hi s impromptu speec h on
domesti c cri sis. Sode rvi ck pla ce d
w ell throu ghout th e e ntire season.
"Tim, more often than not, e nd up in
fir st place in his events," commented
teacher Erin Umpstead. I Z I Hi ghlighting
information junior Rebecca Sodervick
prepares for he r speech. Fore nsic
stud ents we re a llotted a ce rtain amount
of time to sea rch for th e information
they nee ded.13 I Hurrying to find th e
detail s she need s sop homore Alexis
Kuprel qui ckly rea ds th e a rticles. Th e
pressure of tim e co nstraint a llowed for
the stud e nts to gea r up for competition .

Events in Forensics

- senior Timothy Sod ervi ck

Impromptu was an event that you had six minutes to read over
an article and make a three point speech on. The introduction
and conclusion was based on previous information that you
already knew. The article had to do with the years topic, this
year it was domestic crisis readings. "I choose to do forensics
because I already did debate and debate helps you to think under
pressure and give good speeches. Also its fun!" explained Timothy
Sodervick.
Broadcasting was an event where you got a packet of 20 articles
and in thirty minutes you must cut and highlight the articles that
you needed to make a five minute broadcast. The broadcast is
given in the same style that you would have to see someone on
the news giving a speech. On top of the five minute broadcast,
there was also a one minute editorial on an article choosen by the
judges. "I choose this event because it looked enjoyable and my
coach also thought I would be good at it," said Rebecca Sodervick.

- soph omore Rebecca Sod ervi ck

Extemp was an event on a topic relating to current events. In this
event, you had thirty minutes to prep a seven minute speech on a
topic and or question that you received. After you prepared your
speech, you spoke in front of judges. " The reason I choose to do
this event is because my coach thought that I would be good at
it," said Alexis Kuprel.
-soph omo re Al ex is Kuprel

Forensics 123
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Whether it was sliding into
home plate or the end zone,
scoring a goal or shooting
a basket, running a sprint
or making a kill, students
represented Holt High School
sports with pride and dignity.
Student athletes brought their
"A" game on and off the field.
"Practice allows you to focus
on the little things that make

bring people together fo
love of the game, but it
created lasting friendshi
"You spend a lot oft' e
a group of people. You

CF

-

stated senior Matthew Durf e.
No matter what reason
students joined, Holt athletes

in the classroom..
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More Than Just Porn-pons
Ch eerleading is both a fall and winter sport but some
girls opt to split their time with other related sports.
--

"I have dance competitions in the
winter so it gets really stressful
to balance it all. I'd have to miss
something."
-junior Erin Langdon

"I twirl during fall season in the
band instead of cheerleading."
-senior Maci Holley

I 1 1 Doing a perfect toe touch as part
of he r dance routine, senior Katy
Essenmac her rocks it out during the
basketball game's half time show.
It was the team's last performance
befo re th eir annual competition at
th e Palace of Auburn Hills. "My
favorite competition is the Palace
of Auburn Hills beca use you da nce
in front of a lot of peo ple so it
rea lly tests yo ur skill beca use people
know what they're doing," said
Essenmacher.
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Dance and cheerleading are two different team sports that have one important thing 1n
common: performance.
Herkie. Flyer. To e touch. Choreography.
Arabesqu e. Pirouette. To some, these words are
practica lly a foreign language, but to dancers and
chee rl eaders, these words are part of their daily
lives.
"We practice a lot and we have to me ntally ge t
toge ther as a team to make sure we 're on the same
page," sa id se nior Mindy Boisclair. The chee rleaders
practiced twi ce a wee k during basketball season
and twi ce a wee k during football season. The dance
team practiced on Mondays and Wedn esdays lo
prepare for ga mes and competitions.
"It's most stressful to perform in front of big
crowds," said junior Shayla Kanouse , "it's more
stressful to che er at a pep assembly than it is to
cheer at a game." The cheerleading squad chee red

at winterfest and hom eco ming eve ry year, along
with basketball and football games.
"My biggest dance ni ghtmare would be slipping
and falling during th e half tim e show or my pants
coming down or something," laughed sophomore
Audrey Sobleskey. Though competition s were nerve
racking for the team, at games the dance team
performed in front of all th eir pee rs.
"My biggest chee r nightmare would probably be
dropping every stunt at th e pep rally," sa id se nior
Allison Kent, on the day of the winterfest pep rally.
In dance and cheerleading, th e re's a lot of press ure
to perform we ll. "It's th e most stressful to perform
when everyone is trying to ge t the dance down
perfect," said sophomore Anna Pa vlik.
Despite all the pressures of performance, the

girls had fun as well. "My favorite part about being
on th e dance team is probably just the people and
th e experi ences you have with th em," said se nior
Alyssa Bailey. Bailey and senior Katy Essenmacher
were th e ca ptains of the da nce team.
"M y biggest fear is falling a nd breaking
somethin g," sa id junior Darian Rulison, who was
a fl ye r. Wh en asked, all of the chee rleaders said
th eir favo rite pa rt about chee rl eading was stunting.
In both dance and che erleading, to make a great
pe rforman ce it takes lim e, effort, and a little bit of
risk.
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12 1 Th e basketball team , chee rl ea ding
squ ad, and dance team sta nd united as th e
national anth em plays before th e Haslell vs.
Holt gam e began. This was traditi on before
eve ry gam e.
I 3 1 Th e ch ee rleaders lea d the stud ent
section during the Haslett vs. Holt game .
Wh en a basketball playe r is making a free
throw, th e student section always held up
th eir spirit fingers for lu ck.
14 1 Th e cheerleading squad stunts and
da nces th eir way throu gh th e ir winte rfest
pep rally p erformance . "Stunting is my
favorite part of ch eerlea din g," sa id junior
Shayla Kanouse. During this particula rly
difficult stunt, Kanouse flipp ed th ro ugh th e
air from one stunt group to th e next. Ph oto
by Jennifer Hall.

I5 I Flyer senior Brandi Dexter flips throu gh th e a ir, ass isted
by seniors Allison Kent and Alexa Smith, whil e stuntin g at
a pra cti ce. "My biggest chee r nightm a re is som eo ne ge lling
hurt during stunting o r tumbling," said Dexter's back spot,
junior Mallory Dickinso n. Performing stunts was not only
da ngerou s for th e fl ye r, but for the spotters too. Ph oto by
Samantha Kram er
I6 1Senior Anthony Willoughby lifts sophomore Alyssa
Robinson and junior Slevin Jon es lifts freshman Hail ey
Butler durin g th e annu al "guy girl dance." Th e guys not only
had to participa te in lifts, th ey also h ad to da nce th emse lves.
"The guy girl dan ce was a lot of fun to be in, a nd rea ll y
showed me h ow ha rd da nce was ," sa id Jones.

Dance/ Cheer leading 12 9
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Senior's Take
"I like bein g quarterback beca use
l like the lea dership and being
in charge. My best game was
against Rockford in playo ffs , not
beca use of statisti cs or numbers,
but because I rea ll y led th e tea m
and made eve ryo ne else around
me play hard."
-sen ior Jordan Beachnau
"l like playin g on th e lines beca use
yo u get to be physical and I like
the competition . I like defensive
line better beca use yo u are trying
to do one main thing, the goa l is
easier. My best game was e ith er
against Okemos or Detroit Catholic
Central because of the big sta ges."
-senior Tyler Reah
"I like playing lin ebacker because
you get to make the big plays, a nd
the spotlight is on you. My bes t
game of the season was against
Grand Ledge. I co uldn't get blocked
and I was making a lot of plays
that I need ed to make."
-senior Benjamin Dudley

12 1As the play begins, th e Ram's
offensive line prepares to protect
their quarterback. "Our offensive
lin e was good at pass blocking,
probably one of the best lines in th e
stale," sa id junior Michael Smith.
A seaso n of hard work and a lot of
co nditioning paid off in the rough
games the Rams played throughout
the season.

Revense at 1rs
Cold. Exciting. Serious. November
practices. The 2009-2010 varsity football
team's season didn't end in October, nor
did it end in early November like many
other team's seasons did. "The fact that
we were playing late into the season gave
us new life, the passion was back from
the beginning of the year," said senior
Joshua Voss.
Led by great seniority the Rams
proved their strength and willingness to
play as a team when they made it to the
state semi-finals. "The seniors set good
examples for us juniors to follow," said
junior Justin Madar.
The Rams were led by second year
head coach Al Slammer and the twenty
seniors on the team. "Coach Slammer's

best aspect was how much he pushed
us. I feel like he pushed our team to be
the best we could be," explained senior
Donald MacPhail.
In their second game of the season the
Rams played one of their biggest rivals,
Rockford. "Our team worked really hard
in practice all week to prepare, and the
whole school was really hyped for the
game," explained junior Grant Taylor.
< After big hopes and high expectations
the Rams lost the battle against Rockford,
34 to 10. "Our first thought was that
we would most likely see them again in
playoffs and that we could beat them
then . The loss was not that discouraging,"
said Taylor.
When November came around

s~~

the Rams won their district and got
matched up against Rockford in the state
quarterfinals. "To prepare for the game
we went over the film of the first time we
played them, and we talked about how
we knew we had gotten better over the
season and that we knew we could beat
them," explained senior Julian Rodgers.
Weeks of long practices and hard
conditioning paid off when the Rams beat
Rockford in the regional championship
game, 27 to 13. "It felt like getting
a brand new car, it was the greatest
feeling," explained Madar.
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I 1 1After winning districts, the
Ra ms celebrate wit h princi pa l
Brian Templin in front of a loca l
news camera. "At the beginn ing
of the yea r we would have neve r
predi cted we would make it as far
as we did, we just had a lot of
kids that didn't get mu ch playing
tim e the yea r befo re," said seni or
Mi chael Andring. Th e tea m got
a lot of loca l media attention ,
especially after winning th e ir
di stri ct in a game aga inst Brighton
and th eir regional in a tough ga me
aga inst Rockford.

Most memorable moments of the year

"Towards th e end of
the Rockford pl ayo ff
game we made a gutsy
ca ll and went for a
fourth down , we made
it, and on th e next
play, I scored ."
-junior Jacob Gallimore

13 I Senior Dominick Todd jumps up over
an oppos in g co rn e rbac k to ma ke a ca tch in
a gam e aga in st Howell. "A ca tc h is better
w hen yo u have pressure on yo u beca use it's
harder a nd more exciting," expl a in s Todd .
The Ram s went on to beat Howell in th eir
final ga me o f di stri cts a nd move d on to pl ay
their rival, Rockford.

"During the Howell
ga me we, as a
team , played a
co mplete game both
offensively and
defensively."

"During the Okemos
ga me, on the first
drive, I sta rted
runnin g and in three
run s I got in the end
zo ne. "

"The regiona l
Ro ckford ga me
beca use we proved
all th e media wrong
beca use they a ll
predicted us to lose
a nd we won."

-senior Jaden Hartig

-juni or Kyle Bort

-junio r Trey Williams

14 1While the Ram s try to
march down th e fi eld a nd sco re,
sophomore Evan Fischer wa rm s
his leg up in case th e tea m dec id es
to try for a fi eld goa l. "M y most
m emorable fi eld goal of th e yea r
was in our gam e aga in st Brighton,
beca use it was in the las t ten
seconds and it was to win th e
game. I kn ew at some point in
tim e I would ha ve to ki c k a gam e
deciding field goa l," sa id Fischer.
Fischer's first yea r as varsity ki c ker
was a good on e, h e e nd ed th e yea r
scoring a total of 71 points for th e
Rams.
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Bang! The gun goes off and the
runners take off like bats out of a cave.
Whether the race is an invitational with
lots of teams or a league meet with few
teams, every team had one goal to get
first and not be last. Even though the
team's goal was to get first, every person
wanted to get their personal best. Getting
their personal best would allow them to
tell stories and for stories to be told about
them. "We won the first invite of my cross
country career! It was a huge surprise
because I didn't think we were going to

H~

even come close to winning," said senior
Philip Batterson.
The boy's cross country team had
an unbelievable win at the Haslett
invitational. Usually only the top five
runners place and time gets counted into
the teams overall score. This time the
sixth runner for Holt's score was counted.
Just by running .001 seconds faster junior
Patrick Carrier won the first place trophy
for the rams. "I was excited because
I knew that I helped lead my team to
victory," said Carrier.

t 0 ~11

Not only did the Holt Rams boy's croE
country win because of their training,
but by how they loved the sport and
wanted people to know that they were
serious about winning. "We persevered
and fought for every spot we could. The
training made our bodies ready for that
distance, but our team's heart helped us
win because we all wanted to do well,"
said Batterson.
In years to follow they hoped to
continue to work hard and have many
more victories as a team.

I 1 1 Focused on medaling at the Haslett invitational was
what senior Philip Batterson had on his mind as he
approached a muddy hill. "At the Haslett invitational
a lot of my energy was spent on trying not to fall.
Even though this made me very exhausted I kept going
because I knew I had it in me to medal at this race for
the first time," explained Batterson. Batterson finished
eleventh with a time of 17:07, one of his better times
for the season. 12 1 Junior Shaun Bashore speeds up
to pass runners. "When l pass runners l get a feeling
of accomplishment, and I always think they are going
to pass me again. I feel that I have to take that risk
though beca use my team counts on me to get points,"
said Bashore. I3 1 Junior Everett Rawlings and Junior
Matthew Snay push each other to do better during th eir
race , " I don't want to see the back of their jersey, " said
Snay. During cross country races the boys encourage
their teammates when they are passing each other. They
usua lly sa id a short phrase such as "Corne with me," said
Snay.

Most memorable moments of the year
..............-.. "I

will always remember
:-the "J BOYS". We would
always find places to
.· hide so we wouldn't
have to run during
practice."
-junior Nickolas Ferguson

"I will always
remember using
trees in the woods to
make a teepee with
teammates during
practice."
-junior Cole Caron
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Going to States
Usually the Michigan International Speedway was
a place where people from all over the world came to
ra ce cars. This was not the case on November 7, 2010.
"Running on the speedway is weird because usually
NASCAR race drivers race there not runners, " said senior
Taylor Roa ch.
The top fifteen runners in each regional made it to the

I 4 1 The Va rsity and junior vars ity runn e rs take off during
th eir dual meet against Oke mos. Okemos is one of Holt's
biggest rivals in cross co untry. Befo re th e race starts th e
team warms up and does stre tc hes befo re th e race to prepa re
them to perform at th e ir best performan ce. Right befo re th e
race starts th e runn e rs from the tea ms a ll ga th e r in t he ir
tea m box and line up a t th e line. "Wh e n I am stand in g a l
t he lin e before the gun goes off I a m rea lly ne r vous, but
as soon as it goes off all of my n e r ves d isappea r a nd my
main foc us is doin g th e best I can ," exp la in ed senior Shell ey
Dexter I 5 I Tired and swea ty after a 5k ra ce junior Brooke
Smythe wa lked over to he r coac h Pam Stafford after he r first
invita tion al. Smythe had go tte n he r best lim e for that year a t
thi s race. "I fe lt liked I worked hard, so I ea rned runnin g my
best time an d after that I kn ew I cou ld accomplish a nythin g
th at I wanted too ," said Smythe I 6 1Senior Alli so n Orth ran
on the Holt Rams cross co untry co urse for he r la st tim e w it h
her race aga inst Oke mo s. "It was a bitterswee t race, " sa id
Orth. For many se ni ors runnin g a t th e ir home co urse for the ir
last time is sa d , but th ey must make it very spec ial.

state competition along with the top three teams . Neither of
the boys or girls teams finished in the top three, and Roach
was the only individual from the Rams to finish in the top fifteen . "I started out
fast and I told myself I could not slow down, and I ended up getting thirteenth. I
was overwhelmed by my accomplishment," said Roach .
Roach had a week to prep are herself for h er toughest 3.1 mile race of the
season while the rest of her team's season was over. "It was harder to practice
beca use there were no other teammates pushin g me, it was just the coaches,"
explained Roa ch .
Roach finished in the top 100 at the state meet, competing against over 200 of
the state's top runners . "Running at states was a great experience because I got to
compa re myself to som e of the best runners in the state," said Roach .
Cross Country
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The S:gark
Whar sparked your inreresr ro ride?

"My mom did it her whole life and
she got horses and I've just done it
my whole life."
-sophomore Jessie Golden
"I actually used my friend's horse
for a couple years and then she
asked me to join the team."
-sophomore Lauren Potter
"It's a family thing. I've ridden my
entire life. We have a barn at my
grandma's and we currently have six
horses."
-junior Rheannon Bateman
"I am in 4-H which got me into riding.
4-H is a group of kids that showcase
their skills. I'm a speed rider.
-junior Alexis Daniel

12 1 Riding in her pattern class.
sophomore Alexis Pridgen and
her horse made their way around
the field "I joined the equestrian
team for the experience and to
have fun ," said Pridgen. Pid gen
had been riding for five years a nd
had no plans of stopping. "l enjoy
riding because it gets my mind off
things," said Pridgen.

Working hard all season finally paid
off for the girls on the equestrian team.
In the 2009-2010 season, they received
the most consecutive points Holt had
ever received in one season. This high
score got Holt ranked third overall.
The entire team agreed, they worked
really hard and were proud of their
accomplishment.
"The girls were experienced riders
and we put a lot of hard work in this
year," said sophomore Alexis Pridgen.
Pridgen believed this was among many

reasons why the team did so well this
season. Strong riders brought in more
points over the season. Points were
accumulated over the different meets that
the team participated in and then they
were added up for all of the riders on a
team.
"You get points for the placing in
a class; the higher you place the more
points you get," said junior Taylor Roe.
"Usually placings go first through sixth
place. First is six points, second is five
and so on," explained Roe. No points

were awarded after sixth place. The
team received a total of 273 points
during the season.
"We had a lot more enthusiasm
to do better. We pushed ourselves a
little harder to get it done," expressed
Roe about their accomplishment. Roe
planned to be on the equestrian team
her senior year as well. "We are looking
forward to a good season next year," said
Roe .
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\ 1 \ Early in the morning seni or Kae lyn
Ziegler enters her class in showmansh ip.
"Showmanship is a disciplined pattern and
it's very articu late and all about perfection.
You and your horse rea ll y have to work
as a tea m," explained Ziegler. Ziegler's
favorite part of the team was th e bonding
with he r horse and becoming a better
rid e r. "It's more of a hobby a nd a passion
lo relieve stress," said Ziegler.

\4\ Warming up at the Ingham County
Fairground, junior Hailey Richard son
prepared for her class. "I love my horse
and it's fun riding him ," said Richardson.
Ri chardson loved showing, but ge lling
rea dy just before was hard and stressful.
"It was another excuse lo ride more, a nd
mad e me a better rider," said Richardson.

\ 3 \ "On the eq uestrian team you have lo wear
a helmet in and out of the ring," said senior
Gabrielle Rendon. Rendon liked riding hunt
seat, a form of English riding, the best. Rendon
put on her helm et and got ready lo go into he r
speed class. Rendon rode her horse to a fla g
in a bucket, picked up the flag and put it in
another bu cket across the arena. The pe rson
with th e fastest time wou ld win the class. "l
reall y liked all th e girls and I wanted to bond
a nd con nec t with th em more ," said Rendon.

\ 5 \ l n her class, senior Maega n
Williams reverses her horse at th e
judge's command. "You regress if
you don't ride and gain a lot of
res ponsibility from riding. Also yo u have
to conununicate without using words,"
said Williams. William's riding passion
started when she visited he r brother
who worked at the barn she rides at.
She saw a baby horse being born an d
never wanted to leave.
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workins to be the best ...
The boys and girls varsity soccer
teams improved their record over last
year. The boys were able to make it to
the state finals but fell to Brother Rice.
The girls improved their record from the
previous season.
Both varsity teams were fortunate to
have Aaron Smith as their head coach.
"The biggest difference between the girls
and the boys is that the girls season is
rushed and the boys have all summer to
prepare," Smith said.

The previous year Aaron Smith was
the girls Junior Varsity coach. He was
promoted to head varsity coach after
Doris Pipkins stepped down.
"With JV everyone gets a chance to
play. We're developing players. With
varsity we were able to demand more
out of the girls," Smith said.
The boys enjoyed an undefeated
season in the league, were victorious
over East Kentwood in the Regional final ,
before falling in the State final.

"I'm really glad that we were able to
go to the state finals , we should have
won. It was a good way to end my high
school career," senior Kevin Skinker said.
The boys lost eleven seniors while the
girls only lost three. "It's sad to see them
go but it gives the under classman the
chance to step up and show what they
can do ," junior Amanda Johnson said.

I 11 The boys varsity soccer team lin ed up across th e
fi eld as they listened to the Nationa l Anthem and
prepared to play Midland Dow.
121 Taking the ball from an outside mid fielder,
junior Brooke Smythe helps h er tea m win against
Eastern High School.
I 3 I Goal keeper junior Jamison McCaige lea ps into
the air to save a goal.

Coach's Take
"My favorite m emory with the boys was when we were able
to beat East Kentwood in regional's , since we lost to them last
year in regional semis."
-teacher Aaron Smith
'I

"My favorite memory with the girls was when we were
playing a game with th em, Coach Smith kept doing his magic
tricks for them , a lot of the girls got really mad. It was kind
of funny watching them get all mad."
-teacher Matthew Trunk

13 6 s~~r~l~ Webster
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I 41 Cl earin g th e ba ll from th e ba c k lin e with a
hea de r is se ni or Octavio Her nand ez.
I 5 I T he girl s Va rsity lea rn s stand s a t half fi eld a nd
wa tc hes as thi s ye ars se niors ge t th e ir ro se a nd
greet th e ir pa re nts.
I 6 1Wo rkin g thro ugh th e midfi eld senior Victoria
Patton ta kes o n a n Eve re tt defend e r.

"Sometimes
being a
captain really
stresses me
out, but it was
worth it because
we beat East
Kentwood who
we lost to last
year."
-senior Joshua
Harens

"My favorite
Memory is when
we beat East
Kentwood. They
were ranked
number two in
the state, and
I scored the
winning goal
off a free kick."
-junior Jordan
Rakas

"My favorite
memory is j ust
being able to play
with the people that
1 love every day!"
-senior Victoria
Patton

"I was really glad
that I was able to
be a captain my
junior year, now
I've learned things
from Josh and
Alex so hopefully
I'll be an even
better one next
year."
-junior Collin
Mohr
Soccer 137
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I 11 Befo re eac h ga me, the team c hee rs to
get pum pe d up to pl ay. Ch eering o n th e
court, fro m left: se nior Alex.is Kelly, se nior
Megan Sundstrom, junior Emily Klauka ,
se nior Andra Overton, senior Emily
Holtz. Chee rin g on the sidelin e, fr om
left: se nior Lauren Kustasz, senior Paige
Royston , junior Shelby Reisner and junior
Brittany Marshall. 121 Showing g rea t
team s pirit a fte r a "kill", senior Megan
Sundstrom a nd senior Andra Overton
give a n e nco uraging low-five. I 3 1 Arc hing
he r bac k like o nl y a tru e sette r ca n, junior
Deva n Walworth se ts a team me m be r u p
fo r a hit. I 4 1 Afte r winning th e title of
Distri ct Cha mpi o ns the team ru shes to
hold the golde n trophy.

Get 'Em While
They're Hot!

"At first I thought someone pulled the fire alarm,
but then when I was leaving I realized everyone
was rushing outside. A few minutes later a fire
truck showed up but it was just a false alarm."
-senior Gabrielle Rendon
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"Winning districts was like going on
a shopping spree with no limit," senior
Paige Royston said about the historic first
District Championship in Holt volleyball
history.
On the way to this fantastic run more
fans supported the team than ever. "The
volleyball team is full of stars," team
super fan junior Jamie Zelenski said
about this year's squad.
This year's squad was able to advance
further than ever before due to incredible
senior leadership and superior team

chemistry. One factor taking the team to
new heights was the great coaching of
first year varsity volleyball coach Kellie
Sweitzer. Sweitzer improved team morale
tenfold by lightening the load on the
team.
"It was a lot less stressful this year.
Practices were shortened from over three
hours and we had less tournaments on
weekends," junior Kyla Walworth said.
With the experience of this year's
seniors less practice was needed to
be the most successful team in school

history. "Our old coach made us better
by practicing. Coach Sweitzer took us
over the top by bringing us together and
having fun ," senior Lauren Kustasz said.
With less time spent on practices
the team was able to spend more time
together off the court. "My favorite part
of the year was the scavenger hunt we
had," junior Emily Klauka said. Winning
Districts, finishing second in the CAAC,
and beating Okemos at Okemos will
make this season one for the ages.

I 5 1 With conce ntration in her eyes,
senior Lauren Kustasz serves up
th e ball into pla y. 16 1 After bein g
introduced to th e tea m befo re
each gam e, th e girl s lin e up to pa y
respects to our country in p lay ing
the National Anthem. From left:
junior Kyla Walworth, junior Devan
Walworth, senior Alexis Kelly, junior
Emily Klauka , senior Emily Holtz,
senior Lauren Kustasz, junior Shelby
Reisner, senior Andra Overton,
senior Paige Royston , junior Brittany
Marshall, junior Marissa Starr,
junior Kylie Hoose, senior Megan
Sundstrom. I 7 1 Qui ck on he r toes,
senior Alexis Kelly dives to save a
ball that made it ove r th e blo ck.

The Set Up

-Junior Devan
Walworth

Junior Devan Walworth was a dominant player in
our Lady Ram's volleyball team. "In 7th grade, I was
tall, so they put me in volleyball; it just looked like fun,"
commented Wal worth.
As a full rotation setter, Walworth is in every play,
and therefore holds a lot of responsibility. "As the setter
I get the most playing time and the most control within
each game. Sometimes it can be frustrating," stated
Walworth. "You have to trust that the rest of the team
will finish what you start, but also get you to the point
where you'll do your best. It all depends on the game."
Volleyball 139
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"When we did team-bonding
it was sleepovers a nd team
dinners, that kind of thing .
Those a re what build strong
bonds between teamma tes,
way stronge r th a n th e boys
team."
-junior Nikole Hartsuff
"We did the most team bonding
w hen we had tournaments
on the weekends and stuff.
We would hang ou t and play
cards or go out to lun ch or
something in between games."
-senior Randi Cartwright

Boys
vs. Girls

"We're defin itely closer as
a team th an th e girls are .
We went to Pizza Hut once
and every Monday we went
to Buffalo Wild Wings and
watched Monday Night
Football together."
-sophomore Benjamin Majeske

"When we did team bonding,
we did awesome stuff like
go ing to Pizza Hut. One lime
we got lost on the way to
a tournament and that was
some qua lity bonding time . No
way th e girls can bea t that."
-sophomore Jared Kinne

I 1 1Sophomore Jared Kinne deftly
passes over a defender in pursuit of
the ball. The ab ili ty to pass th e ball
effici ently was vital for success in
water polo. "Passing ope ns up holes
in the defense, which gives you good
opportunities to score, and plus it's
pretty hard to swim around someone
so passing is yo ur best bet," said
Kinne.

12 1Trying to make a play for his
team , sophomore Benjamin Majeske
elud es a defender in a match
against rival Okemos. Majeske was
an integra l part of th e offe nse the
whole season by drawing a lot of
fouls. "When you ge t fouled, yo ur
defender backs off for three seconds
and you can do whatever you want,
so it gets the play started and it's a
spa rk for the offense," said Majeske.
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I 3 I Sophomore Austin Brown pee rs over the Okemos defe nse sea rc hin g
for an open teamm a te in th e hol e set. "The hol e set guy is in th e middle
of the offe nse, and he usu a ll y sco res all the goals, so we try lo ge t th e ball
in lo him as much as we ca n," sa id Brown. "We pra cti ced il a ll yea r a nd
executed it well in the Oke mos game." Although Holt had good execution
on offense in the game, th ey co uld not overcome th e Chiefta in s, losing
15-4.

I 5 I Senior Noah Flores tri es to fill up as much of th e ne t as poss ibl e
as an opponent bea rs down on him on a breakaway. Flores had a
very successful season in goal according to teanunates. "Noah was a
sweet goalie the whole year. He rea lly helped out th e new pla yers by
teac hing them how lo pl ay laugh defe nse," sa id se nior Mitchell Fisher.

\

Young teams bond over tumultuous seasons

I4 1Senior Noah Flores ferociously pre pares to hurl a
shot at the goa l. Throughout th e seaso n, Flores a lternated
between playin g goa lie and playing th e fi eld . "I played the
field for JV and goa li e for varsity. I had fun doin g both,
but if I ha d to pick one it would be th e fi e ld just beca use
I like sco rin g be tter than I like be in g sco red on," Flores
sa id. Flores was seco nd on th e tea m in goa ls for gam es
during which he playe d th e fi eld.

"There is nothing more tiring
than playing two water polo
matches back to back with only
three subs," said sophomore
Benjamin Majeske about the size
of the boys water polo team. They
were not alone in their lack of
members, the girls team was also
very small as well.
"We only had nine girls, and
a lot of them had never played
water polo before, let alone at a
varsity level," said senior Randi
Cartwright, who missed most
of the season due to a shoulder
injury.
"l personally had a lot of
water polo experience, so my
injury didn't help the team," said
Cartwright.
Both teams were also very
young, with only five seniors
combined between them.
"All the new kids on the team
got a lot of experience because
we had such a small team, and
that was definitely good for the
future," said senior Mitchell
Fisher. The boys team had five of

their ten members in either their
first or second year at a varsity
level, and the girls team had six.
"This was my first season of
water polo, and it's way different
than any sport I've ever played,"
said sophomore Austin Brown.
"l think that getting all the
varsity level experience this year
will help me out for next season
and beyond," Brown said.
Although both the girls and
boys team struggled to obtain
victories throughout the season,
they fought hard every game.
"Although we only had one
win, we swam like the wind
every game and we can be proud
of that," said sophomore Jared
Kinne.
The future of Holt water
polo looks bright with the eleven
returning starters combined on
both teams. "We had a really good
season for how young we were,
and all that experience coming
back for next year will make us a
force to be reckoned with," said
Majeske.
Water Polo
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Going for the

"It started out as something to do ; so mething
to get me out of th e hou se," sa id se ni or Ad am
Kn app. "Now, I' ve lea rn ed how calming it ca n
be." No t w ha t you'd expect in a competiti ve sport.
Tenni s is a sport w here yo u pl ay eith e r one vs. on e
(call ed "singles") or two vs. two (called "doubles").
You mu st pl ay again st yo ur own playe rs as well
as pl aye rs from oth e r tea ms in ord er lo dete rmin e
yo ur skill leve l. So how is it that thi s sport is
love d by so many?
"It's not a hard thing to do and it's exe rcise at
the sa me tim e, which is rea ll y nice. But th at's not

to say th at we don 't work hard ," Kn a pp continu ed .
Te nnis is a way to get you off th e co uc h, move
yo ur mu scles a nd get yo ur hea rt pumping. "It is a
rea ll y good sport," co mm e nted junior Rac hel Bea tty.
"You' re always in motion. "
So do all stud e nts play onl y beca use they' re
bored? Not soph omore Haley Powe rs, "All of my
famil y plays it. It's in my blood ." Some stud ents
just foll ow the lead of th eir pare nts, whil e som e
we re signed up at yo un g ages to pl ay in a Delhi
leagu e. "My mom for ce d my broth e rs a nd I to do
a summ e r camp through Delhi ," stated Kn app. "Al

fir st I was re lu cta nt, but now I'm rea lly gl ad she
did."
But some we re more ind epe nd e nt than th at.
Juni or Zac ha ry Smith sa id , "About six years ago I
just dec id ed to try it. It was rea lly easy to get into
it, so I sta rted la kin g lesson s. I co mpletely fe ll in
love with th e spo rt."
Be in g in sha pe is importa nt for ma ny sp orts,
but in te nni s, yo u don't have lo stop playin g as
yo ur youth fades. Se nior Ma tthe w Durfee added
"I rea ll y like th e li fe-long aspect of th e sport ; I ca n
pl ay thi s for th e res t of my li fe ."

1121
"Th e wea th er is mu c h bette r th an the girls season , beca use it's
n ot as ra iny a nd it's wa rm er and ni ce r. Wh en th e wea th e r
is ni ce we have more fun pl aying outsid e th an bein g stu ck
insid e playing. Th e boys team likes to have fun toge th er.
We pla y te nnis togeth e r a nd sometimes outside of sc hool we
will ha ng out. We also have a sweet coac h. Coa ch 0 . tri es
to m ake practice fun a nd we learn at th e sam e time."

-junior Joshua Green

Girls
vs.
Boys
"At th e beg innin g of our season a lot of our pra cti ces ge t
ca nce ll ed or we have to go insid e a nd th a t' s becau se it's e ith er
too co ld or snowy. We obviously can't pl ay in th e snow.
It's bette r than the guys season though beca use it ge ts rea lly
wa rm , we ca n wea r short slee ved shirts all the tim e, and we
ge t a rea ll y ni ce ta n on our a rms. Plus we don't have summ er
practi ces which reall y sucks for th e guys ."

-senior Lauren Kustasz
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Coach's Take

Boys Te nni s Coac h ,
Mr. Ol c h es ke

"Being a member of a varsity team involves tremendous
sacrifice such as ending your summer vacation early,
waking up early on numerous occasions, and giving up a
few Saturday's as well. Despite the fall tennis season being
one of the shortest high school seasons, it is still a huge
time commitment and the season can prove to be long and
arduous. I appreciate the desire that all of you have to be
the best player that you can be as individuals and wanting
the entire team and program to have success. Furthermore,
despite a few bumps in the road, this team was able to
fight through adversity, maintain outstanding sportsmanship,
and perform at a high level in the classroom. These are not
characteristics that I take for granted. "

I 1 1Pra cti c in g h e r hittin g, junior
Rachel Beatty sa id , "My m os t
m emorabl e m om e nt was whe n
I hit Jami e Hultee n ri ght in th e
fore h e ad. It was rea ll y funn y."
12 1Competing w ith he r d o ubl es
teammate , junior Mariah Massa,
sophomore Haley Powers sa id,
"My mo st me m o rabl e m om e nt
was definite ly las t yea r wh e n
the team mad e it to sta tes a nd
m y partn e r and I wo n o ur
fir st m a tc h at sta tes . It w as a
pretty big d ea l." I 3 1Practi c ing
for h e r nex t m a tc h , junior
Bethany Nippa sa id , "Te nnis is
one of m y favo rite sp o rts. It's
nothing too inte n se , just th e
right am o unt of inte n s ity a nd I
like how it's a o n e m a n s po rt."
I 4 1Going for th e ball , senior
Benjamin Drullinge r sa id , "I
like being a bl e to m a nipul a te
the ball and m akin g it go th e
w ay I want and gettin g sw eet
shots you norm a lly ca n' t ge l."
I 5 1Me ssing around a t practi ce,
se nior Matthew Durfee sa id ,
"I like the individu a l aspect
of te nni s. It's a s po rt I rea ll y
enjoy a nd som e thin g yo u ca n
do throughout yo ur e ntire life."
I 6 1Stretc hing w ith hi s team ,
sophomore Daniel Yu sa id , "M y
most m emorab le m om e nt w as
probabl y doin g good in th e
regional tourn a m e nt. I was
ranked se cond but I go t third."
17 I "l work m os t o n m y ki c kin'
serve and tea rin g th e ba ll in
half with m y ba re ha nd s," sa id
senior Kyler Sheerin a bo ut his
te nni s p racti ces.
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"When we were in the locker
room one time , we were
messing with Courtney and
she kept running around
saying "Ew!", we couldn 't stop
laughing.
-junior Falysha Edmondson
"We did stuff to Hark's house
this year. Like we collected
all the Christmas trees in his
neighborhood and put them
all in his yard."
-junior Emily Klauka

Boys
vs. Girls
Photo lllu strotion

"Of course we're better
than the girls ! I don't
want to say anything bad
about the girls. Just let
our record do the talking.
-senior Donlunto Jackson

"Jermaine Shaw is pretty
crazy all the time. He lit
his hand on fire one time
using rubbing alcohol. "
-junior Daniel Middleton

I 1 1 Silencing Haslett's
student section, six foot
seven senior Cole Darling
goes up for a dunk . Th e
entire Holt section of th e
crowd, including Holt's
stud ent section went wild
after Darling came down
from th e rim.
12 1 Jumping for th e ball,
senio r Alexis Kelly works
to tip the ball into her
team's possession at the
start of th e game.
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Leaping through the air, senior Nicholas Schmidt comes to the rescu e
as junior Dan iel Middelton struggles lo pull the ball away from a Hasl ett
opponent. Th e boys we nt on lo de feat th e Haslett Vikings 66-58.
I 4 1 Fighting mid-air for th e rebound, jun ior Amanda Johnson reaches ove r a n
opponent from Waverly to try to get the ball into Holt's possesion. The girls
fa ced Wave rly once on their home court and cam e out with the win 42-38.
I5 1 Shuffling down the court and trying to keep up , junior Robyn Robinson
sets up to block he r Waverly opponent from driving lo th e basket or passing
to anothe r teammate.

Squeaking shoes,
bouncing balls, and
swooshing nets mean
it's time for basketball
season. Both the
girls and boys varsity
basketball teams had
high hopes for their
2009-2010 seasons.
When six o'clock
rolled around every
Tuesday and Friday
nights, the bleachers in
the gymnasium began to
fill up with friends and
families of the players,
students and other
community members.
No matter who was
there, or where they sat,
everyone who showed
up was there to support
and cheer on both
of their Rams varsity
basketball teams.
The student section,
led by seniors Samantha
Holmes and Jourdan

Reis, showed their
support by dressing up
in different types of
themed outfits. Usually
in deciding the theme,
the opponent that night
or holidays close to
the day of the game
somehow came into
play. From wearing
pink and red the Friday
before Valentine's Day,
and a black out on
senior night, to the
traditional "Cowboy
vs. Indian" out at the
Okemos games.
"My favorite themes
are probably the black
outs and the cowboy
outs," said senior Andra
Overton. "The black
outs look really cool,
and they're really easy
to do so a lot of people
usually participate
in them." Overton
continued.
Basketball 145
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Who's Better,
Boys or Girls?
"We are two rea ll y good
bowling programs, probab ly
the best Holt will eve r have.
But when it comes down lo it
we would always bea t th em."
-senior Clifford McClupha

"! feel like we are th e bette r

team and that we can beat
them, but they are the bes t in
the region so you have to give
them that."
-senior Cody Rockhold

Boys

vs. Girls

"I don't rea lly know if we
are ju st a better team exactly.
We have won more matches
but they go aga inst better
competion most of th e time."
-senior Alexis Mollitor

"I don't want to say that we are
better but we have won a lot
more matches and won 49 in
a row. I think saying that we
have more learn spirit would
be better."
-senior Emily Kirby

I 5 I "This was the first time ever
that both teams placed first at
Regionals. The practice before the
meet everyone was pretty nervous
and uptight. Coach Vessel helped
everyone to calm down and make
the practice fun," said senior Emily
Kirby.

I 4 1 Patience is key when bowling.
Senior Cody Rockhold awaits to see
how this frame will turn out after just
bowling two straight strikes during
practice. "The practice before the
Regional Match was very focused
oriented and should give us enough
momentum to win the State Title," said
Rockhold.
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I 11 Co nsistency in bowlin g is just one of the importa nt thin gs th at seni or
Jord an Foster and th e tea m had to lea rn throughout seaso n to keep th e tea m
successful. "We didn't really sta rt off grea t at the the beginning, but as th e
seaso n went on we rea ll y meshed toge ther as a team and wa nted to reac h our
goa ls," sa id Foster.
121 Discussing strategy is key wh en bowlin g. Senior Kyle Sharp and junior
Shelly Teague dis cuss tec hniqu es use d in th e previous fr ame at pra cti ce befo re
go in g up to bowl again. "It's reall y a lot of competition betwee n th e girls a nd
th e boys and it gets intense. It's never anything too serious th ough beca use its
a ll out of fun ," said Sharp.

0

• No Problem

The 2009-2010 Bowling Team was one of the best teams that Holt has
ever had. Besides the parents and the team, no one else really knew it...

I 3 I Picking up as many spares is key when bowling.
Senior Nicole Rogers aw aits as her ball travels down
the lane to pick one up. "We were practicing for
regionals and we had to keep focus. Picking up your
spares is one of the most important parts to getting as
many points possible during the meets," Rogers said.

Basketball , football , socce r, hoc key,
voll eyball. All sports with one of th e
la rge r fan bases in the sc hoo l. Eac h of
th ese sports get a lot more attention th a n
the other sports occuring during the yea r.
Wh at about swimming, water polo,
te nni s, go lf, and even bowling. With a
limited schedule, a lot of travelin g, a nd
occurring durin g the sam e season as
oth e r more "popular" spo rts it was ha rd lo
a ttract peop le lo come out a nd wa tc h.
"It doesn't affect us a lot until yo u
sta rt thinking about how good we a re.
We are prob ably one of, if not th e bes t,
team s th at Holt will ever have and peo pl e
don't rea ll y know about us beca use we
don't have any fan s" sa id se nior Jord a n
Fosle r.
"I do wish th at we had a large r fa n
base comin g ou t lo watch us beca use we
a re a grea t team but it's not that bi g of a
dea l wh en we are winning beca use th at's
a ll th at matters in the end," sa id Foste r.
Most of th e team had mixe d fee lings
about th e am ount of fa ns tha t came lo
th e matches including se ni or Cli ffo rd
McC lumph a.
"ll used to affect me but not
a nymore. I mean we all know we're a
good tea m and if nobody else knows,
it doesn't rea lly matter. And bes id es it
would be kind of weird if a bun c h of
people sta rted to com e out to our matc hes
now".

Se ni or Cody Ro ckhold was pretty

indifferent about th e situation.
"It doesn't rea lly affect us as much
beca use we are use d to not havin g th at
many people at our matches.
Members of th e girls tea m also noti ce
the la ck of spectators but th at didn't
rea ll y affect the ir ga me.
"We still have a lot of chee ring
especially with the pa rents of th e girls
team so it doesn't rea lly both er us
beca use th ey are th e re al every game
and it's always loud ," sa id se ni or Al exis
Mo llitor.
"It kind of both e rs us th at a lol of
peopl e in the schoo l don't rea li ze how
good we a re. Th e girl's tea m hasn't lost a
match in four yea rs, Nico le, Emi ly, La cey
a nd I are und efea ted sin ce our fr eshman
year and n ot ma ny peop le know that,"
sa id Molli tor.
Seni or bowler Emil y Kirby doesn't
th ink that it affects th em al all.
"I fo r the most pa rt do n't rea ll y ca re
beca use we still have a lot of people
coming to the matches like pare nts of the
bowlers just not many stud ents".
So all in all , the las t thin g on th e
bowl ers minds we re th e fa ns. Th ey
felt th at as long as th ey were winning,
th at was all th at matte red. Th ey won
th e Region al Title whi ch gave th em a
lot of confide nce go in g in to th e State
Tournament.
After all it is the bow lers th at win
th e matches, not the fa ns.
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11 1 On th e ba rs,
sophomore Chloe
Henley prepares to do a
front hip circl e. "Don't
fall and you can't take
three steps wh en you
dismount and bent arms
gel a dedu ction," said
Henl ey expl a ining the
rules that have to be
follow ed on th e ba rs.
Bars were Henley's
favorite event. Photo by
Jennifer Morley
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Gymnastics is both an independent and a team sport. The
gymnasts competed individually as well as a team at every meet.
"It's an independent sport because you competed
individually and because you get an individual score at the end,
as well as a team score," said senior Jennifer Morley. Gymnasts
competed in events and were scored for each of their events.
"Gymnastics differs from a sport like soccer because you
have to do it all by yourself. With soccer if you mess up it's
on the team but if you mess up your routine it's on you," said
Morley. Gymnasts don't directly work together or pass balls back
and forth, but they unite as a team.
"l prefer a more independent sport like gymnastics because
when you do something right the reward and self-esteem goes
way up more than if you had five other people helping you,"
explained Morley. Many of the athletes on the team preferred
the team aspects over the independent aspects of the sport.
"Six girls compete but the top four scores of each event come
up with the total score," said senior Kristyn Wolff. In each event
a gymnast could score up to ten points. There were two judges
that judged the girls and the score is based on the skill level that
they had and their overall performance.
"It is a team sport because even though you compete on an
individual basis all the scores come together at the end and we
work together as a team," said Morley. The team atmosphere
created a very strong bond among the girls on the team.
"The team acts like a family . You spend so much time with
those girls even though we are not passing a ball to each other,
we still work together and that creates a really strong bond,"
explained Morely.

I 3 1 "I'm in gymn asti cs because it's a fun sport and it keeps me busy,'
said senior Aundrea LaVigne. Beam and vault we re LaVigne's fa vorite
eve nts becau se th ey we re both easy to improve yo ur skill s at if you
worked ha rd . LaVi gne sa id gymnasti cs will be just a hobby a nd
a stress reli eve r a nd didn't pl a n on d oin g it as a ca ree r. Ph oto by
Jennifer Morley
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121 "After so many yea rs it's like
walking but it still has a little fear
in it. You ha ve to think before yo u
do something," sa id junior Jackelyn
Zussman . "My favorite event is beam
beca use I'm more confident on beam
and I'm on a high stage," explained
Zussman. Zussman said she planned
on be ing on the team her senior yea r
and hoped to go to individual states.
Photo by Jennifer Morley

I 5 I At the Haslett Invitationa l
sophomore Christina Lueder does a
back tu ck for the judges. "Floor is
my favorite event beca use eve ryo ne's
routine is unique," sa id Lu eder. The
gymnasts had the same floor routine
all season. A gymnast was sco red for
eac h event and the top four gym nasts
had their points tallied which made
th e team's final score.
Photo by
Kristyn Wolff

Forever in
Our Hearts

,.

In loving
memory of
Chelsea
Sherman
Photo provided by Gedderts'
Twistars Gymnastics Club U.S.A.

Photo by Lifetouch

"She worked really hard for gymnastics. She always
thought about others before herself."
-senior Kaitlyn Plascencia
I 4 1 On the bea m, junior Na tali e Za les ki do es a hand
stand. "I started gym na sti cs wh en I was three a nd
have been doing it eve r since. It keeps me in shape
and peopl e say I have natura l tal e nt," sa id Za les ki.
Zaleski's favo rite eve nt of the yea r was bea m beca use
of th e thrill. Ph oto by Jennifer Morley

"She was basically the most outgoing person I've ever
met. If she was still with us she would be doing great
things with gymnastics."
-senior Lacey Morley
Gymnastics 149
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I 1 1 Chasing th e pu ck, freshman Er ic k Sundstrom
a nd sophomore Tyler Ma riage cut off th e oth er
player between th em. Sundstrom a nd Ma ri age
pu ll ed th rough to win th e puc k a nd strength en th eir
teamwork.
12 1 Wo rking together to gel possess ion, senior Paul
Strza lkowski an d sophomore Connor Bowman smas h
th eir oppon ent agai nst the boa rd . Strza lkows ki and
Bowm a n sh ow how the defense a nd offe nse work
togeth er to get the pu ck.
I 3 I Dem on strating their pre-gam e hab its, junior
Ruben Medrano, freshman Eric k Sundstro m a nd
sophomore Tyler Mariage expl a in they have ce rta in
tra ditions th at must be clo ne befo re each gam e. T he
tea m a lso had team tra diti ons tha t th ey ca rri ed on
eac h seaso n.

"Nickford"
Standing in fro nt of their tea m , Nicholas
Wilkinson, Nicholas Crawford and Ryan
Sanford wait fo r th e starting defense to be
introduced. Wilkinson, Sanford and Cra wford
were the starting fo rwards.

After m any yea rs of having played
hockey on th eir travel teams and in high
Ph oto J/lu slration
school with other playe rs, junior Nicholas
Crawford, seniors Ryan Sanford and N icholas Wilkinson knew
how to work well together on and off the ice their first year playing togeth er.
"We are a three-ma n Rampack," Wilkinson explained. The three forw ards started
together most gam es and this was the first year all of them h ave ever been on the
same team. "Nick, Nick, and Rya n's lin e up is the one that scores most of the goals
in the games, " senior spectator, Cliffo rd McClumpha said.
Working together for th e first time, the "Nickford" line-up h elped the team
build a stron g bond, and also were fe w of th e top players on the h ockey team.
They had gotten th eir nicknam e fr om their assistant coach , Bill Maier, who ca lled
out lines so he conden sed all their nam es into on e.
Off the ice, it helped that they are all fri ends. "What brings us together is the
thought that we wi ll always be there fo r on e another," Sanford said.
At the end of the season, "Nickford" had some unforgetta ble moments toge ther.
"We got to go to the regional fin als, on top of winning our first playoff gam e,"
Crawford sa id. "It was th e first time in Holt hockey history."
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Before the games, players had those certain
things they had to do , traditions that had to
be followed in order for them to have a good
game. For the varsity hockey team, each player
had their own habits they performed before
each game.
Freshman Erick Sundstrom always having
to pray before a game, sophomore Tyler
Mariage had to put his red spandex on during
warm up to make the other team mad, junior
Ruben Medrano put his right skate on before
his left and senior Paul Strzalkowski hit the
glass before he went out to skate. They did it
because it was routine and repetition. "Hockey
is kind of a superstitious sport to some people
so there are pre-game habits players follow
to help them play at the top of there game,"
Strzalkowski said.
In addition to individual rituals, the hockey
team also had team rituals. "When we win the

game, we sing the fight song to the crowd,"
sophomore Dalton Litwiller said. Many other
players on the team explained that they listened
to Good Morning by Chamillionaire after they
won. "If we win, I let all my teammates borrow
my coconut shampoo," explained Mariage.
The 2009-10 season had the best record
in Holt hockey history. Their defense and
seniors who led the first line were very strong.
Although at first the offense was somewhat
weak, by the end of the season they had a high
goal scoring team.
The hockey team had some high goals. "Our
goals this season were to beat Okemos and
Lumen Christi," Strzalkowski said. Although the
team was only able to fulfill one of these goals
by the end of the season, the team had a close
relationship with one another. "The season now
is more fun than the beginning and I've made a
lot of friends ," Medrano said.

I 41 Fighting off an
opponen t from DeW itt/
St. Johns, junior
Andrew Counseller
and senior Paul
Strzalkowski defend
their' goalie. The tea m
beat DeWitt/St. Johns,
givin g them their first
loss of th e season .

I 5 I Facing off for
the Holt Rams, junior
Nicholas Crawford
prepares to start the
game off again against
Je ni son. The varsi ty
hockey team ended
with a winning season
of 12-10-2.

Strictly Positive
On the last game af th e season , head coach George
Maier stands with his two sans, seniors Kevin and
Adam Maier. Having their dad as their coach helped
th e three build a stronger relation ship.

Coach George Maier h ad always coached his two sons, seniors Adam and Kevin
Maier, but this was his second year coaching his sons at the varsity level. The three
built a closer relationship with one another because it was one more thing they could
experience together. "There is a stronger bond with our dad because he's our coach
and one of our good friends," Kevin said.
When the coach of your team is yo ur dad, it can get difficult, but the Maier family
believed it was a good thing. "I enjoy coaching the guys. The biggest positive is that I
get to spend more time with them," George said.
George Maier's sons saw having their dad as their coach to be a different
experien ce than others might think. "Most people think he would favor us, but I think
h e puts a little more pressure on us because he expects more." Adam said.
Although the season h ad come to an end, Kevin and Adam will always share a
special hockey relationship with their father.
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I 1 1Head coach Rocky Shaft hugs senior Tyler
Jackson as his high school wrestling ca ree r cam e
to an end. Jac kso n made it to individua l sta tes and
perfo rm ed well for his sen ior yea r. Ph olo by Ari
Brokenshire
I 31 Ra ising both of his hands in triumph , sophomore Al fredo Rodriguez signals
that he is number one. With multiple seaso n dominances, Rodriguez had ea rned
the right to be ca ll ed the champ. Photo by Art Brokenshire
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I 2 1Whirlin g throu gh th e a ir, senior Matthew Durfee a nd
his teamates do cartw heels and other various warm up
activiti es. "I like our warm-ups at pra ctice, th ey really ge t
th e blood pumping a nd juices fl ow ing," sa id Durfee.

I4 1Attempting to esca pe from a take down junior Andrew
Gold en sli ps through th e gras p of senior Patrick Stapf.
Matching up aga in st tea mates was a common thin g in practice
for th e wrestlers. "The six minute matches is a great drill that
helps co nditi o n a nd ge t us ready for ma tches," sai d Stapf.
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DIVISION

1

15 ISenior Michael
Andring looks on as he
win s his seco nd to last
match before winning
his final match to place
third at states.
"It was sad beca use
it wa s my last match
for high sc hool since
my fr es hman yea r.
It was also a happy
moment beca use I
was proud of all my
accomplishments," said
Andring. Photo by Art
Brokenshire

I 6 I As th e last five seconds ti ck
off the clock senior Benjamin
Matthiesen watches intently as th e
sta te championship falls into his arms.
"It was the most amazing feeling ever.
While I was looking up at the clock
watching the last five seconds tick off
all I could think was, I'm go ing to gel
a state championship," sa id Matthi esen.
Photo by Art Brokenshire
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Wrestling team captures regional title and goes to states for third consecutive year
Holt High School has made a name
for itself when it comes to wrestling.
They established dominance from
winning states multiple times and in
2010 winning regionals. "I don't know
much about wrestling but what I do
know is that they are sweet and beat
everyone," said senior Andrew Krause.
Unfortunately for the wrestling team,
they came up short of their dream in
2010 and lost in the quarterfinals of
states to Oxford. "It felt pretty crappy
and it was even worse because it was my

senior year," said senior Tyler Jackson.
Fortunately for ten members of the
wrestling team, the dream of states
stayed alive for individuals. Freshmen
Shayne Wireman and Dominick Trevino;
sophomores Alfredo Rodriguez, Drew
Dyer, and Chris Seyka; juniors Seth
Hanton, and Caleb Haddad, and seniors
Benjamin Mattheisen, Tyler Jackson,
and Michael Andring all made it into
the state competition. "It felt really good
actually making it to states this year,
especially since my brother didn't make

it until his senior year," said junior Seth
Hanton.
Of the ten wrestlers, two had the
privilege of calling themselves champions;
Ben Mattheisen and Alfredo Rodriguez.
"It felt pretty amazing," said Rodriguez.
After another triumphant season the
team looked forward to putting together
another solid season and regain their
place at the top.
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Get To Know The Swimmers
Swim team members talk about th eir experience during the season and what
motivated them to stick with it.
Event: 100 Yard Freestyle
Reason for swimming: "I had
a pool at my house an d I was
pretty good so I decided lo swim
for school an d it turned out was
still good ."
Worst part of swimming: "Mr.
Pohl ye lling at us durin g practice.
He gets very loud sometim es."
-Senior Dustin Haskell

Event: 100 Yard Freestyle
Reason for swimming: "7 th gra de
was my fir st year at Holt so I
nee ded somet hin g to ge l involved
in that was goin g to help me meet
people."
Best part of swimmng: "Out of the
4 years we have bee n swimm in g,
this year we are most like a fam il y."
-Senior Tiffany Wheat

Event: 200 Yard IM
(Individu al Medley)
Reason for swimming: "I swim
because it keeps me in really
good shape."
Highlight: "The best pa rt was
winning the St. John's meet
because we were supposed to
lose but we pulled it out."

Event: 50 Yard and 100 Yard
Frees tyle
Reason for swimming: "! started
in the 8th grade and I kept with it
beca use I was rea lly good at it so I
haven't stopped since."
Best part of swimming: "We are a
rea ll y good team s imply beca use we
work very good togeth er. "

-Senior Kaleb Hebert

-Senior Allyson Ramer

The 2009-2010 year's team was more close than past years which lead to a lot more success ...
"We are all basically a family when it
comes down to it. We are always willing
to h elp each other out with anything,"
says first year senior swimmer Michael
Kennedy. "l started swimming this year
be cause I didn't play football. I decided
to try something new and it was totally
worth it."
When people swim, it's easy to
think of the fun side of it. Doing things
like backflips off of the diving boards,
playing Marco Polo, and seeing how long
the other p erson can hold their breath
under water are the usual fun swimming
activities.
When it cam e to Holt's Swimming

and Diving Team however, the fun part
didn't come until the season was over.
"We always have a lot of fun, but the
amount of work and dedication we put
into it is tremendous" says Kennedy. "The
fun part is when we see all of our hard
work pay off with a win."
Senior Gabriel Murley also spoke
about how satisfying it is:
"We work hard during the whole
season, one of the most rewarding parts
is the end of the year CAAC meet."
There are a lot of different reasons that
each swimmer had for starting to swim
but each one agreed that the dedication
and closeness as a team helped out a lot.

"Out of the four years I have been
on it I really think that this year we are
more as a family type of team. Whenever
someone is stuggling it is easy for all of
us to h elp," said senior swimmer Tiffany
Wheat.
Senior Randi Cartwright also thought
that more family-like atmosphere of the
team h elped a lot more. "We have a
lot of unique personalities so we r eally
n ever get tired of each other and it helps
when we are practicing so much to liven
it up sometimes when it's really n ee ded,"
Cartwright said.
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The Rams varsity baseball team
started off their 2009 season with great
expectations and lots of confidence. "We
had a lot of confidence going into the
season because it was the best line-up we
had in a really long time and we knew
we had a lot of really good players,"
explained senior Taylyr Cochran.
With this confidence came big goals
for what seemed to be a dream season
for Holt Baseball. "We wanted to win
the Diamond Classic and make it to
states," said Cochran.

The Rams came ready and prepared
for their games, especially league rivals
Grand Ledge and Okemos. "Before the
Grand Ledge games we talked about
how none of us had ever beaten them
before and that got us motivated, as well
as posts from Grand Ledge players and
fans on MLive.com before the game,"
explained senior Carlos Berroa.
All the talk on the internet pushed
the Rams to beat their biggest rivals both
times they played, which led to going
undefeated in the CAAC Blue . "After

starting off the season so well and going
undefeated we were happy but we knew
we had to stay focused because the
season wasn't over yet," told Berroa.
The dream season ended short when
the Rams lost their first game of districts.
They hoped to continue their success
through their 2010 season. "I think we'll
be pretty good this year, the JV team was
pretty good and the seniors have goo d
talent," said senior Cole Darling.

'
l

I 1 1 In an intense hom e ga me vs. Okemos senior Co le
Darling gets a big hit for the team. "It fee ls goo d to get
a big hit in a close game, yo u feel like yo u did so mething
to help the team win th e game," sa id Darlin g. Holt wen t
on to beat th e Ch iefta in s 8-6. I 2 1 While sliding into
hom e plate se nior Jace Mitoska brings in a noth e r run
for th e Holt Rams baseball team. "When someo ne slid es
into home base it shows they are really tryin g to score
for the team, it makes th e play more exci tin g," exp lained
junio r Andrew Golden. Close games led to many dirt
stai ned pants throughout the season, but kept th e Rams
on top of the league by bea ting many of th e team s they
faced throu ghout th e season. I 31 During spr in g practi ce
senior Carlos Berroa catches a ball whil e ot her tea nunates
practi ce hilling. "We look practice seriously, es pec ially
last yea r beca use we were so good," exp lain ed Be rroa.
The tea m usually wo rked on hitting an d base running
at practice. They pressured each other to hit as hard
in practice as th ey wou ld in a ga me. Their practices
demo nstrated th eir belief in "practice how you play" by
always hittin g, running, and throwing with ent hu siasm.
Photos by Lauren Kustasz
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How many ounces do you think a baseball wei5hs?
Correct answer: 5oz.

"·
:

-junior Brett
Johnson: 12oz.

~:·:·

-junior Tyler
Blake: 19oz.

-junior Wesley
Dorin: 12oz.

-junior Travis
Sweet: 14oz.

-junior Tyler
Elmo: 16oz.
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I 41 Throwing the ball to first base junior Kylie
Hoose throws another runn er out. "It feels awesome
eve ry time I throw a girl out," Hoose sa id. Th e tea
finished19-15 overall.

Watching a pop-up at third
senior Rosemary Walker
catches an easy fly ball. "The
hardest part about playing
third base is that it is so close
to the batter. Your reaction
time has to be really fast,"
Walker said. Walker and the

I 5 1 Pre pa rin g lo sw ing for the
fences, senior Dom ini que Baker
sta res down the pitc her. Baker
helped the tea m lo a n Academ ic
All Stale selecti o n as a team.
Photo by Kevin Skinker
Senior Jordan Hayes strikes out a Lansing Eastern batter. "You rea,
about yourself after a strikeout, like you can walk on water"
·
Q
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How to Pitch
with junior Colleen Lierman and senior Jordan Hayes
I 71 Th e windup- Lierman: Look at the ca tch er's mitt and focus on what yo u need to
do . You need to keep yo ur pitching arm long and keep the other arm in th e direction
of th e pitch. Then yo u pull up hard with yo ur pitching hand. Photo by Kevin Skinker
I 81 The release- Hayes: You change you r release to determin e what pitch you throw;
a change, fastball, curve, screw, drop , or rise. Photo by Kevin Skinker

I 61 Touching hom e plate junior Molly Gray sco res another run for
the Lad y Rams. "Scoring feels good beca use yo u know that yo u are
doing your job a nd helping the team. Sliding into th e ca tc her makes
it more dramatic though ," Gray sa id. Th e tea m won this game against
the Lansing Eastern Quakers 12-0. Phot o by Kevin S kinker

181
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"You prepare by practicing the right way," said coach Mike
Van Antwerp, "Learning how to execute our game plan at
practice gets the team to prepare for games." Lacrosse, like any
sport, takes practice and preparation to dominate during the
season.
"We talk before each game in our so called "locker room."
We get focused and talk about what we have to do to win," said
junior Max Poole. Boys and girls lacrosse practiced every day
from three to five after school.
"I tried out for lacrosse because of my cousin. He came over
to my house one day and brought his lacrosse stuff and I liked
it," said sophomore Tobin Egger. To be on the lacrosse team each
player had to make it past grueling try-outs with two-a-days.
"In boys lacrosse there's more contact and it's played at a
faster pace, and boys don't have to stop at the whistle," said
senior Alyssa Clark. Though boys and girls lacrosse have a few
different rules, different practices, and are two different teams ,
they both have to prepare just the same.
"My favorite part about lacrosse is the fun times we have as
a team," said sophomore Amy Carr. Both teams hung out and
bonded during the season, and boys lacrosse even had team
dinners.
"My role model on the team is Kristin Charette," said junior
Kristen Purdy, "she's really good at offense." For lacrosse players,
being on a team not only meant playing hard and working
together, but motivating each other to improve.
"Success doesn't come easy, practice hard and work at it," said
senior Thomas McKee.

A Tale of Two Brothers ...
Day after day, shot after shot, the McKee brothers. senior Thomas
McKee and sophomore Steven McKee, practiced every day together. All
their hard work ended up in their favor.
Steven was a player of the True la crosse team in Grand Rapids.
Thomas was a part of the True lacrosse team out of Chicago. Thomas
also made th e all-star team at Peak 200 lacrosse camp. where he was
one of th e fifty la crosse players who mad e the cut. This helped the
Air Force coach to notice him. The McKee brothers were not just
examples through other teams, but big
role models on Holt's. "Both Stevie
and Tommy are some of the hardest
workers. They both have goals that
have them work harder to reach them. 1
They're good exa mples," coach Mike
Van Antwerp said.
Steven and Thomas both explained "'
that having had each other on the team
was beneficial and fun. The two had
good chemistry. "I like playing with
Tommy beca use it's easy to know what
he'll do next," Steven explained.
In th e fall of 2010, Thomas
will begin to play for the Air Force
Photo by Garry Kalb
Prepared for the pass from his
Academy. His advice: "Practice a lot
brother, sop homore Steven McKee
and work a t it. It do esn't come easy.
is ready lo make the play. The
You have to go out east and size
yourself up. l put a lot of work into it." McKee brothers have been pl ay in g
together for five years.
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I 1 1 Watc hing the players in front of him, senior goalie Andrew Krause ge ts he lp
from hi s players. "Being a goalie mea ns yo u are th e last line of defe nse," Krau se
explained. Photo by Samantha Kromer
12 1 Hudd ling together before th e fourth qu a rter, th e boys varsity la crosse team put
forth hard work and dedication. "I prepare for a game by being rea ll y qui et a nd
th ink about what I have to do ," junior Jamie Hay said. Photo by Samantha Kromer
I 31 Blocking off the opponent, senior Jourdan Reis uses her body to defe nd he r
opponent off. "The difference betwee n boys and girls lacrosse is boys is more
co nta ct and girls is more strategy and plays," junior Kristen Purdy sa id. Ph oto by
Morga n Webster

I 4 1Scooping up the ball, senio r Ja cob
Majeske is able to roll away from th e
opponent by having a tea mmate shove
him. "The hardest thing abo ut la crosse
is getting everyone on th e tea m on the
same page and eve ryo ne knowin g th eir
role," McKee said. Photo by Sa mantha
Krom er
I 5 I Rea dy to jump for th e ball,
senior Emily Tupper faces down he r
opponent. Though boys lacrosse doesn't
have as much contact as boys, girls still
have to fight each othe r for th e ball.
Photo by Morgan Webster
I 6 1Cradling the ball, senior Alyssa
Clark runs in th e co ld spring weather
to ke ep herself warm. "The tea m
prepares for a game by pass ing th e ball
around and shooting at th e net," Clark
said. Photo by Morga n Webster
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Warmlns Up
Practi cing th eir swings junior Hal ey Bandt, sophomore
Casey Harke ma, junior Ma riah Massa and se nio r Jess ica
Pea tross warm up on th e range at Ledge Meadows Golf
Course.

I 11 Sophomore Hiland Tuttle
drives th e ball on the par five
numb er seve n hole at Eldorado.
"Driving is importa nt beca use it
is th e first shot and sets the tone
for the hole," sa id Tuttle. "If yo u
hit it poorly th e n yo u'll be in
troub le for th e rest of the hole. "

Jessica Peatross

I 2 1 The girls tea m warms up on the
range before a cru cial in vitation al
against fi ve other sc hools al the Ledge
Meadows Golf co urse in Grand Ledge
wh ere the tea m placed second. Th e
range is a good place lo sync up the
mental and physical ga me. "Both mental
and physical games are importa nt to be
goo d," said sophomore Casey Harkema .
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"Most of th e va rsity players play
tournament golf which is more
co mpetiti ve th a n hi gh sc hool
go lf. Onl y one does th a t on th e
girls tea m."
-sophomore Jon Sanford

"If boys were on th e girl s team
then th ere would be no girls
team just another boys team. No
offe nse to th e girls tea m but go lf
favors boys at hl eti cism."
-senior Tyler Crum

Boys
vs. Girls
" o way, we a re better because
we won regionals two years in
a row and the co nference in
2008 and made it to states th e
past seve n seaso ns. This yea r
we finished 8th and last yea r
finished 5th which is a n all tim e
best."
-senior Jessica Peatross
"Guys shoot lower scores because
they are stro nge r but if you keep
the girls disadvantage in mind we
are better because we have don e
so good in states and regionals."

in'

~
Girls under par for another season
as boys started their comeback

"People need to step up, practice more and take some initiative," said
junior Brian Burt about what it takes for the boys team to become more
competitive. Th e boys golf team again stayed in the shadows of the girls
team's success in the 2009 - 2010 golf season.
With the return of seniors and young talent, the girls won Regionals
and made it to states for the seventh year in a row, placing 8th. "I was very
happy about our season, " said junior Mariah Massa, who put on a strong
performance at regionals taking second and seventh individually at states.
The boys on the other hand, still had a strong season but failed to make
it to states by placing 4th at regionals coming up short by one shot. Although
they may have come up short of their goals for the season, the team still had
high hopes for the coming year. "I really think we can make it to states. If
we can get there, we've got a good chance at winning because we've got a
lot of talent," said sophomore Hiland Tuttle.
Coach Harkema had high hopes for both the boys and the girls. "For our
girls one of our goals is always to make it to states, and with four of our
five top golfers returning it is a real possibility. For boys, with a lot of good
young players and the return of our experienced players they too have a
chance to go to states," said Harkema
The disappointment of the boys not reaching their goals for states cannot
be attributed to their lack of hard work. Many of the players practiced at
the Fun Tyme dome in Okemos which provided for shelter in the winter
months and practice all summer with long days on the course. "I read 'Golf
Magazine' on my down time to pick up quick tips," said sophomore Jon
Sanford who also took lessons and practiced year round.

-sophomore Casey Harkema

Eldorado golf course. Brian shot
a fantastic round against East
Lansing. "I shot a 37, I was
really amped up to play East
Lansing because I consider them
a rival," said Burt.

I 31 Walking down the first hole fairway at Ledge Meadows
Golf course in Grand Ledge junior Mariah Massa talks
alongside her opponents from East Lansing and Okemos. "The
round is more enjoyable when there are people there that I
know, it also gets rid of the awkwardness," said Massa. Massa
liked meeting new people, "a person to talk to between shots,
not a person to worry about when I am hitting a shot," said
Massa.
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I 1 1 While most people who are not
skilled at high jump think that just
clearing the bar is the most important
aspect of high jump, that is not the
case. The most important aspect to high
jumping to be successful is the approach.
Most high jumpers have a curved
running approach. Senior Alisha Weaver
got first place at the CAAC blue division
meet. "Not only do I do track in the
spring with the school team, I also am
on a club team called Landon Athletics.
With my team we compete once a
week at indoor track meets," explained
Weaver. Weaver didn't plan to quit high
jump after high school. She planned
to continue her career at Grand Valley
State University.

I 2 1 Competing during the CAAC Blue
Division meet, junior Kyla Walworth
threw the discus in hopes of victory.
"My favorite thing about track is hanging
out with my throwing buddies. I really
enjoy my events and I love being around
my coaches and fe llow trackletes. I love
throwing, it's my favorite thing to do. I
work on my technique for throwing and
focus to get in there and win. It was
the most amazing day of my life when I
went to states. It was intense and well
worth it. I got third place in the shot
put at the state track meet last year,"
said Wa lworth.

Stepping Up
Holt's Track athletes hit the gym early for a new season
They might not be able to walk tomorrow,
but for members of the Holt Track and Field team
they are willing to take that risk to do their best.
Preseason conditioning is an option that most
athletes choose to do or not do. Some athletes work
out every day after school for several hours or
some choose to work out only when the coaches
will be there; for few times a week or sometimes
not at all. They can choose to be the best or just be
average. Several kids at Holt high school choose to
worko ut during the winter season. " I work hard
during the winter season so that I can be stronger
and better in my spring season," said junior
Kenneth Rogers.
Not only does Rogers work out during the
winter but also a group of guys and girls from th e
track team workout as well. The group of girls
work out with coach Pam Stafford and the boys

work out with coach Jack Rarick. " I enjoy working
out with Stafford because she makes me stay
focused on what I need to get done that day and
make sure that we don't get injured by doing the
wrong exercises," said senior Lori Worden.
Even though the team is working hard during
the winter season they don't just focus on getting
stronger or on their skil ls they also focus on getting
to know their teammates. " Winter conditioning
helps the Holt Track and Field team in two ways.
It helps us get better all around, as well as us being
able to hang out with each other after school and
share the same interest," exp lained junior Miles
Ranke.
Working together, pushing each other to
be the best they can be, and just being there
for their teammates is how Holt's track athletes
have been improving their program. Preseason

co nditi oning is just one way that helps to improve
th e ever growing track team. "I go to preseason
conditioni ng so that I can be harder, better, faster,
and stronger," said Junior Adam Lansdell. Without
preseaso n conditioning most of the athletes would
be at a great disadvantage when track season rolled
around. Having some place that they can go to
work on th eir running, starts, jumps, and throws
has made a huge impact in the way that the track
athletes are preforming. "Lifting has helped me to
th row fart her and I am in better condition, because
of it," sa id Rogers.
With the hopes of a great track season in site,
Holt's Track and Field athletes hit th e gym and the
track early hoping that there next season will be a
season to remember.
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What's in
your bas?

My bag contained ...
Running shoes
Spikes
T-shirt
Sweatpants
Uniform
Heally snacks (granola
bars and trail mix)
Extra Socks
Headbands
Motrin
Icy Hot

Senior
Shelley Dexter

I 41 There are not just seven runners
that run for the hundred meter dash,
there are several h ea ts of runners with
all different levels of athletic abilities.
Usually the short distances in track
have several different qualifying races
before the final race so that the best
runners will be competing against each
other for the win. Many people try lo
do sprints for track . but many do not
end up being very successful. That's
a different case for senior Christopher
Scott "I went to states for the 300
hurdles and the 4xl. It was a pretty
good experience because I raced against
people I already knew." "My most
memorable moment was when I was
running AAU in the summer of 2007.
l was running decathlon and I won
the whole region and it was one of my
greatest accomplishments," explained
Scott.

Most memorable moment as a team

3 I For sophomore Autumn Baker running
:rack is a sport that gives her multiple choices
:o make when choosing what event she wants
:o run . One of the events that Baker runs is the
1x8. Passing off the baton is a major part of the
race. "Hoping that they will do good and not
irop it when I hand it off to them ," is one of
Bakers many fea rs when running h er 4x8 w ith
rrer teammates. One handoff can make you go
from being in first place lo finishing alm ost last.
fa make handoffs perfect it takes a great deal of
time during practice each week.

"My most memorable
moment would be
when my relay team
went to states for track.
It was Chris Scott,
Dominick Todd, Jordan
Beachnau, and me and
we had four hours
before our race so we
got to chill and just
clown around ."
-senior Cameron
Gibson

"l will always
remember when Kyla
Walworth and I went
to Olivet College for
an invitational and
she placed first and
I placed third . We
were so happy that
we placed in the top
three for a college
invitational."
-senior Lori Worden

"Usually most people
hate the long bus
rides to their meets or
games, but my most
memorable moment
was those long bus
rides to regionals
and back. I also love
hanging out with my
friends in between
events."
-junior Nicole Borek

"Winning the CAAC
Blue Division for pole
vault as a sophomore
was my most
memorable moment.
My teammates Grant
Taylor, Alexander
Bigger, and Shaun
Bashore were all there
to cheer me on."
-junior Kyle Bort

Track and Field 163
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Walking into school, students
notice the scenery that surronds
Holt High School. "The tree
branches make me think of all
the connections we have with
people,• said junior Kaitlyn
O'Rourke.
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As the leaves fall off the
trees, students gathered to begin
the school year. "It's always so
hard on the first day of school.
I'm not used to waking up so
early," said junior Seth Hanton.
Throughout the school year,
students and members of the
community progressively came
together to support our athletic
teams as well as Holt High
School productions and other
I

academic events.
ornrnunity, we traveled
o Detroit for

ot of students

coming to school without a coat

and wearing flip flops, you can't

Hannah Maier.
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Tyler,
You have made
it easy to be
a parent. We
know whatever
you do you will succeed at it. You have
made us proud!

All our love,
Mom & Dad

MatthewWe are so proud of you and
all of your accomplishments!
We know you will be very
successful in college and in life.
We know you can do anything
you set your mind to do!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Rachel, and
Kevin

Beautiful baby,
beautiful girl,
you are the most
precious young
lady in the world!
We are so very proud of you and your
high school accomplishments! The
world is yours go get it baby girl!
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Tyler, and Austin

Chance made you
cousins, fate made
you friends, love
makes you family.
Good luck in all you do and
remember your family will always be
here for you!
Congratulations!!
Love,
your family

Lori,
You are just as beautiful now as the day you were
born. We have watched you grow with pride and
joy. And you have grown into a wonderful young
woman. We are so proud of you. We wish
you all the happiness as you move
toward your dreams. Believe in
yourself and remember we are
always here for you.
Love-Dad, Mom and Alexandria
P.S. Reach for the stars, and
remember Sisters Forever -Alex
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Dear Ben,
We are so proud of you. The endless
hours of studying and training have
been rewarded with academic honors,
athletic achievements and a high school
diploma. Thank you for allowing us
to share in your experiences. It has
been fun watching you grow and
play sports. Your passion for life is
evident in the way you live it. God
bless you.
Love,
Dad and Patti

We love you more than
you can know. Go out into
the world and turn your
ambitions and dreams into
reality!!
Mom & Dad
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Emily Sue
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Kirby

lectric
4291 Veterans Drive
Holt, MI 48842

517.694.3889

CongratoJations
Class of
2010,
>
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Taylor
Roach

Emily,
You are like a
fine beautiful
thread in the
weave of the tapestry which is
our lives. We are both so very
proud of you, and love you very
much.
Mom and Dad

FARR EXCAVATING, INC.

--_...,.
~ .n ~ d:'

"First Haircut Free"
Except on Friday

Taylor,
You are a blessing
'\ · . ,..h.,,;· ,
and I thank GOD
for you every day.
You have it all - use it wisely. Stay
true to yourself and follow your heart
and you will be successful and happy.
Always remember - I love you, forever
and ever and always!

517.285.3171
Michael Wilkinson, Owner

Love Mom
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P.O. Box 183
Holt, M ichigan 48842

OISUNJON

BANK

llNION BANK
IO • MICMtGAN•

T
Personal Loans
Home & Real Estate

127 East Rd.
Dimondale
646-9095

Est es-Leadley Holt/ Delhi Chapel
2121 N. Cedar Street, Holt, Ml 48842
517.694.2631

Loans & Mort2:ages

Freil Sntilh

Congratulations
Classof ··2010!

GOOD owner
FOOD·N·DRINK

mitty's
PLACE

117 s. Bridl!e SI.· Dimondale, HI 48821. 517-646-9188

Jv[Jl]VCI]VOS
PIZZO{ 6--' Q:RIJVVE:RS
6250 S. Cedar
Lansing, MI

Ph. 887-6300
Fax 887-6318

www.orsmi.com

Cole
Darlins

Hilary
Shorna
Hilary,
You're beautiful,
talented, and now
a young woman.
Always remember
Jeremiah 29:11
"For I know the plans I have for
you", declares the LORD, "plans
to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a
future."
Love, Mom, Dad & Lindsay

You are truly a
wonderful young
man with a
"special" wit, an
eye for success,
and a quirky
nature that always keeps us on our
toes. We wait with anticipation as
you step out and become the man
you were meant to be.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Brooke, Blake

Congratulations
Class of 201 O!

(S 17)268-9040

2040 N. Aurelius. Suite 5. Holt Ml.
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Congratulations Kakes!
Every day you make me more
and more proud to be your
brother. You've really grown into
quite an amazing little woman.
I cannot wait to see where your
drive and dreams take you next.
Love, Buddy
Specializing in Pizza, Pas.ti, BB Q and Steaks

~ .Jl-'lK

Messiah Child
Development Center
Kell y Marble-Director

5740 W Holt Road
Holt, Ml 48842
(517) 694-7344
mcdckids@messiahlutheranholt.org
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Lindsay
Muenchen

Congratulations Class of 20101
Come join us for youth group
Monday nights at 7:00 p.m.!

323-9181
' W. Holt Rd - (517) 694.-1280
5740

Jennifer Hall
Jennifer Elyse,
It seems like just yesterday that we
played "school bus" to help with
yo ur first ride to Kindergarten. You
have worked so hard at everything
yo u have done and through that, you
have become a responsible, intelligent
and beautiful yo ung woman. Enjoy
your colJege years, keep God in yo ur
h eart, and remember that we wilJ always
be here for you.
AJJ our love Bugger and Sissy,
Mom, Dad, Alex and Andrew

Paul M. Flynn, DDS
O, alltS'ttW!~ & l .,,,,,,,,a,. ewer
4124 W St. Joseph St.
Lansing, MI 4891 7

Dominick,
We are so proud
of the wonderful
person you
have become.
Whatever you choose to do in the
future, we know yo u will be ready.
Enjoy college life and know you will
always h ave our love and support in
everything you do!
Love, Mom, Dad, Antonio & Tyler

Messiah Lutheran
Church Youth Group

r~

138 S. Waverly Road, Lansing, Ml 48917

Dominick
Todd

2175 Jolly Road
Okemos, MI 48864

Phone: (517) 32 1-3236
Fax: (51 7) 32 1-8171
www.jlynndds.com

Lindsay MuechenYou were a
bea utiful little girl
and have become
a beautiful young
lady on the inside
and the outside. We know you will stay
strong and reach your goals. You are
loved very much and we wish you the
best in your future .
Love, Mom and Dad.

Justine
Maxey
Duster Brown,
You have made
us so proud,
there is a smile
on your face
always, you are
beautiful "inside and out". Your journey
in life is just beginning, follow your
heart and may God shine light in your
path to guide you.
Love, Dad, Mom, Alysha & Tyler
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FAMILY DENTAL CARE
OF DIMONDALE

To Our Sweetie Kalea Kakers,
From the moment you were born you
have made us smile. We are so proud
of you, your accomplishments, and the
great person you have become. You are
a beautiful girl with a warm and caring
soul, independent and strong. Stay true
to yourself Kalea, you are amazing!
"Life is a Journey, not a Destination,
enjoy the Moments!"

2 14 N. BRIDGE ST.
(Near Downtown)

Dr. Timothy M. Bair
Dr. Kristy L. Beck-Bair

- Accepting New Patients
- Emergencies Welcome
- Evening Appointments Available

LYBS!
Mom and Dad

646-8226
For appointments

Cole
Darlins
Cole,
we are so proud
to see you grow
into a caring,
responsible,
talented young
adult. Your kindness to others, your
dedication to academics, and your skill in
athletics have propelled you into an exciting
future. Wherever you go, whatever your
future holds, our love for you, and our pride
in you will never cease.
Godspeed, Grandpa Bary and
Grandma Lorelei

Sugar Bear,
Watching you grow from
our baby girl into the young lady
you are today fills us with pride. Now your
future is filled with dreams and possibilities.
We know you'll make the most of it!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Justin

One team.
One focus.
Your success.

Meet Rehmann , a Michigan company with 600
professionals, 13 offices and one focus: helping our
clients achieve business and financial success.
Find out more about what collaborating with a
dedicated Rehmann team can mean to your
success by calling 517.316.2400 or
visiting us at www.rehmann.com .
4086 Legacy Parkway
Lansing, Ml 48911

Congratulations to the Class of 201 O!
CPAs • Business Consultants • Financial Advisors
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Katie
Sweet
Kate,
We are so proud
of you! It has
made us so
happy to watch
you grow up
and into the amazing young woman
you are today. Follow your dreams
wherever they take you. Always
remember that we are here for you
and we love you very much.
Love, Mom, Pete and Marissa

~ ~
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FLOORINGLL(

\\'(.'t."kda)· Storl· Hours:

7:15-7:30
10:11-12:00
2:35-2:50

carpet • tile • vinyl • hardwood

"A Family Owned Business "

Or bJ a1>1>0i11tmc11t:

Holt: 517 .694 .7415
Lansing : 517 .622.2000
www amencanfloonngllc com

(517)699-6435

Get yo1u• ra111 gea1• here!

SUSAN MAPLES, DDS
COSMETIC & FAMILY CARE
THE FINE ART OF DENTISTRY

(517) 694-0353
Congratulations to our 2010 Graduates from
Susan Maples, DDS and Team

Jennifer
Morley
Jenny,
You made it!
Congrats! You
are the most
wonderful person
and we are so
proud of you. We wish you a future
full of happiness and remember we'll
always be there for you. We love you!
XOXO- Mom, Dad and Zach

Melanie
Adler
Wow! What a
beautiful woman
you've become!
Now it's time
to pursue your
dreams! Work
hard, make friends, show compassion, and
recall your many blessings.
Put your wings out, take flight and ......
SOAR! We look forward to watching!
Love you bunches, always, and forever
Dad and Mom

Britta Anderson
Jeff Baker
Alex Bryant
Alayna Chalfant
Scott Colegrove

Ron Haines
Alex Hernandez
Emily Holtz
Corey Johnson
Katelyn Keener

Michael Kennedy
Ryan Mack
DJ MacPhai l
Tawnie Myrick
Eric Parry

Tori Patton
Ian Schafer
Kevin Skinker
Kendra Smith
Tyler Stuart

Danielle Thornes
Nathan Truelove

Lauren Kustasz

You have always been our
pumpkin! Now it is time to
go and begin to carve your
own niche. You are quite a
treat!
Thanks,
Love, Mom and Dad

Mike's Village Restaurant
115 N. Bridge Street
Dimondale, Ml

517-646-6804

ORDER YOUR
2011 Rampages YEARBOOK
ON LINE!
WWW.YEARBOOKSORDERCE NTER.COM

Everyone's favorite Homemade Soups
and Pies!
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Chiropractic Center
Gentle Effective care

Cathy Boufford, DC, FICPA
drboufford@sbcglobal.net

We
Deliver

"·

~ Oellver

DIMONDALE• 646-5443
PIZZA · SUBS · SAUDS

a door .. .there
is always a
window! You are
a kind, smart,
beautiful and
inspiring you ng woman with a fabulous
life ahead of you! Always believe in
yourself and follow your dreams! And
remember ...you are NOT ordinary! We
love you so much!
mom, dad & james

Dearest Ja e,
You ha ve been th e "apple of my eye" sin ce yo u ca m e into
my life. I treasure th e tim e I get to spend with yo u, always
looking forward to seeing yo u.
I will be th ere watching yo ur adventures in th e future ,
always rea dy to cheer yo u on.
Love and prayers, Grampa
Kri styn,
You make yo ur mother and I pro ud of what
you have become and what yo u wil l beco me.
Rem ember to move forward a nd to improve
yourse lf. Treat yourself and oth e rs w ith love,
co mpassion and respect. We love yo u beyo nd
word s. "God hangs th e greatest weights upon
th e smallest wires." -Fran cis Bacon
Love, Dad

Noah Flores
Dominique,
I am so proud of you. I've WATCHED you grow
from a little princess to a beautiful upstanding
young WOMAN. Mia, you inspire me with your
ability to acheive despite adversity. Your desire
and drive to he better, to do better is amazing.
I know your road has not been easy, but that's
life. Dream big, let your heart guide you but
ALWAYS REMEMBER your way home. Do it
big Rudy!
I love you,
Dad

NoahA moment ago
you and I were
walking by
Corpus Christi
Bay. You referred
to the jaunts as trips to Michigan. Flash
forward- you are eighteen. You are a kind,
sensitive, and generous man . As you venture
into adulthood remember, "Nothing is
impossible with God."
Lovingly, MOM
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Alison
Mellen
EACH DAY Your
Smile Fills Our
HEARTS With
LOVE AND JOY.
You Are a Beautiful
Person Inside and Out. You Are Full
of Compassion, Strength and Humor
and We Are So Proud Of You. LIVE,
LAUGH, LOVE ALWAYS.

Graduation already! It seems like just yesterday
we sent you to kindergarten and now you are
Graduating from High School, ending one
important chapter in your life, and now as you
move on, remember one thing - "Believe in
Your Self and Dream Big and Live Life to the
Fullest."

We Love You Very Much.

We love you Steven -

Mom, Dad, John, Matt

Mom-Dad-Daniel and Snoopy!

R.V.A. Excavating and Concrete
2231 Main St.
Holt, Ml 48842

Marie,
We are so proud of you! You
are an amazing person. You are
caring, compassionate, honest
and loyal. Dream big, be happy,
believe in yourself and trust your
instincts. Live each day to its
fullest. We wish you success in
everything you do.

Rocky Anlekeler
cell 517-749-8389

Phone 517-694-7729
Fax 517 -709-3934

l49S-Norttr:£-e-dal'-=S- ~.
Holt, Ml 48842
{S"11f6.,-4!41"19

Love,
Morn and Dad

Congratulations Class of 201 O!!
Martin H. Neumann

NEUMANN
LAW P.C.
Serving all your legal needs since 118I
Colin -

Congratulations
Class of 2010!
Experienced - Caring - Trusted

(517) 694-3300

To our kind, smart, and generous son
- you are a gift to us and we love you
more than you can imagine! Look
forward to your future, Bubbie- We Are!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Holt, Ml
(located in the Holt Plaza)
Visit us at NeumannLaw.com
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Rich's Country Store

Dear Andra,
You have grown
into an amazing
young woman.
We are so
pround of you
and all that you've accomplished. We
believe in all that you do and all that
you can achieve but most importantly,
seek love, peace and happiness.

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Store Hours:
5:30
5:30
6:30
6:30

am
am
am
am

to
to
to
to

10:30
11:00
11:00
10:30

pm
pm
pm
pm

Homemade Pizzas

Call (51 7) 882-1772

Uniforms · Scrubs & Thread
6127 W. Saginaw Highway, Lansing Ml 4891
517-323-6898 • 517-323-7897 fax line
www.usthreads.com

Hot pizza by the slice Monday-Friday 11 :00 am-1:00 pm

SpeciaUzin~ in:
Team Un iforms - Team discounts
School clubs, Individual orders
Mom & Dad clothing - Casual & Corporate appare
Carhartt clothing - Medical Scrubs
Embroidery- Heat Press & Screen print available

Love,
Mom and Dad

VARSITY JACKETS AVAILABLE
STARTING AT $120 TO $165.00
EMBROIDERY & PATCH WORK ADDITIONAL

so many
ways. Ke ep
God guiding
your life and
grow in Him.

Morsane
Dalton
Congratulations
Morgane
Kathleen,
I am proud of
you! Follow
your dreams, be
true to your heart and enjoy life.
I will love you always and forever.

Open Monday t hru Friday 10 am till 8 pm
Saturdays 10 am till 4 pm· Sundays (Sept. thru May) 12pm til l 4p

* GO HOLT RAMS *

Natasa / Nattie, we loved h aving you in our
family this yea r. We'll dea rly miss having you
with us. You are both loved.
-Dad/Timmy, Mom/ Lorrie, & Sara

Mid-Michigan Kennels Inc.
90 North Smith R oad
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827

Mlchael G. Morgan
Owner-Trainer

Great Location!
2464 Cedar Street

,r-1

Come see us.
.... $

..

1 ... ... "'Iii

..

~

.. '

..........,...,.

....

,,

Pet Supplies and Grooming
Training Facility
Telephone: 517-663-9600
Telephone: 517-663-2530
Cellular: 517-819-0564
mike@midmichigankennels.com
www.midmichigankennels.com

Mom

ouc

Freedom Checking
Freedom from Minimum Balances
• Freedom from Monthty Fees
• FREE Online Banking & Btll.Poy

.DA.RT BAN.K
Hott: (517) 694~5083
Mason: (517) 676-3661
Grand Ledge: (517) 622-3278
www.dortbank.com
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\\ a lt rr R. Gih,on .Ir.. Pa, lor
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church
5200 Pleasant Grove Rd.
Lansing Michigan 48911
Phone 517 882-8012
Fax 517 882-6690
pastor_g@sbcglobal .net
Web Site Prbclansing.org

I

You are moving
toward the
next part of
your dream.
Congratulations,
Spartan! Go
Gre en!

Sl1RD!IER
Auto Parts
& Towing Inc.

Go White!
Love you Bookie Baby.

24 70 Eaton Rapids Road
Lans ing , Ml 48911
Phone : 517-887-1700 Fax: 571-393-2527
www.Shroyerautoparts.com

All conference and
all area!! What a
great season. We
are so pround of
you and love you
so much.

..I

Paige,
We couldn't
ask for a better
daughter! We
were blessed with
an easy baby, a
happy toddler and wonderful teenager.
You have grown into such a special
young lady and we are so proud of you.
We hope your dreams stay big and your
worries stay small.
Love,
Mom & Dad
~
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Gennene Kitsmiller
General Manager
1211 N. Cedar · Mason, Ml 48854
517 694-7500 • 517 694-3542 Fax
517 819-1165 • 888 273-6963 Toll

www.kitsmillenv.com

.

Love,
Mom, William, Reggie,
Trayl, Jaxon, & Saige

Alexis
Kelly
Lexi Leigh,
You are an amazing
daughter and it ha s been
awesome to wa tch you
become the person you are.
We are so proud of yo ur
leade rsh ip a nd inspiration
on and off the courts, kid.
We don't know what your
future holds, but you 're just
getting started and we know fo r sure you'll make it "Super
Special "! It has been fun-fi lled and you always make us
laugh. Stay Fierce!
Love, Mom & Dad

Love,
Mom and Dad

Ryan
DeCiercq
Ryan PaulYou've grown up
to become quite a
yo un g man! We are
very proud of yo u.
Congratulations!
May you reach all
your future goals and always remember
where your source of strength comes
from !
We love youDad, Mom & Meg

Lex,

This is so rt of hard for me to put into v.rord s. It's been grea t
growing up with you a nd wa tchin g yo u grow these pas t few
years. Thanks fo r being a good sis ter, and an even better
Best Friend!
Love, Emmett

We love you and know you
w ill succeed in w h atever
you do.
Love you always,
Dad, Mom
& Emily
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Congratulations Class of 2010
The office of Dr. Roderick Stepter wishes t he
Holt High School Class of 2010
brig ht smiles and brig ht f ut ures!
Mikaela-

Roderick W. Stepter D.D.S.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
3707 W. Michigan Avenue
Lansing, Ml 48917
Mention th is ad and receive 50% off of our 200M Whitening Service

New Patients Welcome

As your parents,
we're so proud of you
and this milestone
you've reached in
your life.
We're even prouder
of the young lady
you've become. Your
intelligence and beauty are matched by your
warmth and compassion for others.
We hope that your gifts, and your caring heart,
bring you a future filled with opportunities, and
a vision that inspires others to work toward a
much better world.
With Love,
Mom and Dad
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Fasteners - Tools - Lawn & Garden Supplies - Electrical - Plumbing - Paints Cut & Thred Pipe - Hydraulic Hoses - Welding Supplies - Glass - Window Repair
Monday thru Friday 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

1690 Cedar Street
Holt, Michigan
(517) 694-3575
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STUDIO

Office 517-819-9361

Dear Allison and Tiffany,
We are truly grateful for the two gifts of two
beautiful daughters. You have brought such
joy and happiness into our lives.

www.livingartsdancestudio.com

Studios located in
Mason & Williamston
- Ballet
-Tap
-Jazz
-Creative
Movement

-Contemporary
-Hip Hop
-Musical
Theater
-Aerobatics

~

CongratuCations C{ass

We are so proud of the wonderful young
' ladies you have become. As your new
journey begins, we pray that you are blessed
and that you are a blessing to those you meet
along the way. Remember with God
.,
~
"all things are possible".
We love you,
\
Mom and Dad

Zack
Hartsuff
We are so proud
of you and so
happy God gave
you to us to care
for and love. You
have been so much
fun and such a blessing to our family.
We love you.
Mom & Dad

Sarah
Washabau5h
Sarah,
We love you
and are very
proud of you.
You are a blessing to our
family. We are so excited for
your bright future at U of M.
You are Amazing!
Love, Mom & Dad

It's happening so fast...
you looked up to us for that reassurance when
you needed to take your first steps, playing with
hotwheel cars and Tonka trucks
You've been such an easy boy to raise. Tony,
you've given us such joy watching you grow. We
weren't ready for this year.. .but you were.
Be strong in the LORD
You're gonna do great things
GOD'S got his hands on you
dont forget why you're here
be thankful for each day
Love , Mom & Dad
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P.O. Box 700079
Plytnouth Ml 48170-0942
Ph: (866) 799-4677
\ VWW. nrpon Iine. coin

The Official Supplier
of Class Rings,
Diplomas Graduation
Announcements, &
Caps & Gowns to
Holt High School

Cla s Rings
Starting from
$99.95

Wilcox
Pharmacy
www.WilcoxRx.com

140 East Rd.
Dimondale, Ml

48821
(517)646-9274
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Payton Alagna

Congratulations Payton!

142 East Road, PO Box 178
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517)646-0188 fax: (517)646-0390

We are all amazed and proud at the wonderful young lady you
have become. We love you very much.
A Member of Spartan Stores, Inc.

Mom, Dad, Andy, Domenick and your Grandparents

Intimate Apparel
Dance Exercise Wea r

.Jlnge{a's

Dance Shoes

Ha ir & Tann ing

CBottomsCUp
M-F: 10-6

2137 Hamilton Rd .
Okemos, Ml 48864
(517) 349-0158

Sat: 10-5
Sun: 12-5

Full Salon

109 S. Bridge St. Dimondale, Ml 48821
PO Box 344
517-646-9920

NAILS

Ben

• MANICURE
• PEDICURE

....._

Dudley

• AIRBRUSH
•JEWEIXY

We are so proud of you!
Love, your family

6250 S. Cedar St. t3
Lansing. Ml 4891 1

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Fr i. 10-8 / Sat. 10-7

(517) 272-1985

WALK INS WELCOME
located ITT M.C. Sport Center

Kristine S. West, DDS, MS
Donald R. Burkhardt, DDS, MS, PC

Orthodontics Exclusively
Children & Adults

Ben,
It has been so mu ch
fun watching you
grow. You went
from smashing
tomatoes to smashing
people on the football field.
As you start your next adventure in life ,
remember to always believe in yourself,
follow your dreams , and be happy. We
are so proud of who you have become.

4111 Okemos Rood, Suite 201
Okemos, Ml 48864
517 .347 .0946
www.okemosortho.com
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HOLT AUTO ALIGNMENT, INC.
WHEEL ALIGNMENT WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END SUSPENSION BRAKE REPAIR
SHOCKS-STRUTS (DOMESTIC CARS)

2139 NORTH CEDAR "[
HOLT, Ml 48842
1

1

Ram's Barber Shop

Ms. Lehman

Mrs. Childers
Mrs. Childers,
Thanks for all
the creative
opportunities
at Holt High
School!
We wish you
many more new and
wonderful experiences!

Thanks, Mrs.
Lehman. We
wish you safe
travels, joyful
days with family, and
new adventures in your
retirement.
Enjoy!
(517) 694-8436
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www.rebeccahoulihanphotography.com

517.575.7339

Happy Retirement!

David .Carpenter
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Purchase your 2011 Yearbook on line at:

www.yearbookordercenter.com
Dave Loney,
Yearbook
Professional
517-485-0150

Thanks
Dave!

Want to get in the yearbook?
Upload pictures to www.hjeshare.com
#7013765
submit your senior photos online
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Jennifer
Hall

Jennifer
Morley

Samantha
.
. Kramer

It
.

.

Editor in Chief
Senior Team

Index Editor
Staff Manager

Morgan
Webster

Kristyn
Wolff

Mikaela
Taylor

Staff Manager

Senior Team
Business Manager

Senior Team
Photoshop Team

Editor in Chief
Senior Team

Nicholas
Wilkinson
Sports Team
Sales Team

'.
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.
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Cameron
· Gibson
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Funshine Committee

Skinker
Sales Team

Angelita
Salazar

Sarah
Washabaugh

Andrew
Krause

Photoshop Team
Funshine Committee

Photoshop Team
Sales Team

Sports Team

.
Lauren
Kustasz

Taylor
Roach

Funshine Committee

Funshine Committe

Lori Worden
,..

...

Sports Team
Advertising Team

Sarah
Stevens

Payton
Alagna

Clara
Swihart

Business Team

Editor in Chief

Adviser

I 11 Seniors Nicholas Wilkinson ,
Samantha Kramer, Jennifer Morley
and Jennifer Hall and junior
Morgan Webster take a break in
betwee n classes at MIPA to pose for
a picture a nd show off th eir custom
made Yea rb ook t-shirts designed by
Webster and Morley. "It was really
cool beca use our artwork was put
on somethin g yo u co uld wear and
our vision came to li fe! " explain ed
Morley.
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Jennifer Ha/(and Sama ntha Kra m er
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Editors: Jennifer Hall , Samantha Kramer,
Payton Alagna
Number of books printed: 650
Cost to stud ents: $50 before October 16th
$75 after Octob e r 16th
Produ ction cost: $44,397.96
Adve rtising revenu e: $7,395.00
Number of staffers: 17
Number of pages: 208
Number of color pages: 31
Number of computers: 17
Number of cameras: 3
Cover: Custom Four Color Litho
Endsheets: Custom School Designed four-color e nd shee l
Typography: AH) La tino
AH) Benjamin Gothi c Book
AH) Coronado
Paper: 1101b Bordeaux
Technology: Ad obe InDesign CS3
Adobe Photoshop CS3
Publisher: Herff Jones Yearbooks
2525 Midpoint Drive
Edwardsville, KS 66111
Plant represe ntation: Lisa Merino
Representative: Dave Loney
Memberships: MIPA
Awards: Spartan Award 2003 , 2004, 2005,
2007, 2008, 2009
Go ld Award 2006

121 Part of the yea rboo k staff poses for a photo on th e stairs lea din g up from th e
east si de. Most of th e staff took th e Yearbook Publications course, which only took
place the first two trim este rs, whi le seniors Cameron Gibson , Jenni fe r Morl ey,
Kristyn Wolff, Mikaela Taylor, Samantha Kramer, Jennifer Hall and junior Morga n
Webster took the Yearbook Editorship co urse, which put th em into th e class for all
three trimesters.
I 3 1 In th e first trimester of the Yearbook Publications course, the staff gathered
on th e gym na sium floor , to spell out the word "YEARBOOK". One lette r at a time,
th e staff formed each lette r by usin g their bodies. The photos were photoshopped
togethe r a nd put onto the front of lim e green I-shirts.
14 1 On th e Frida y of hom eco ming spirit week, some of th e yearbook staff ga th ers
for a photo. Students dressed in th eir cl ass color; seniors wore brown a nd gold,
juniors wore green, and the sophomores wore blue. Students wou ld also wea r
footba ll je rseys to school and games to support th e footb all pl aye rs.
15 1 Waiting to go out and se ll adve rti seme nts, seniors Mikaela Taylor, Samantha
Kramer, Jenni fe r Morley, Kri styn Wolff, Jennife r Hall , Cameron Gibso n, Kevi n
Skinker and junior Morga n Webster ga the red in the ce nter conun ons for a photo.
In the first trimester, the staff left during th eir lunch hour and yea rbook class to
trave l around th e cities of Holt a nd Dimonda le to sell ads to various businesses.
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Athletic Trainers
Front Row: Mark Tompkins, Doug Dietzel, DO
Middle Row: Erin Chapman, Taylor King, Ashleigh
Harkn ess, Allison Pingston, Abbey Lucas
Back Row: Marena Cruz, Steve Pingston, Gabriell e
Odom
Not Pictured: Rebecca Howe, Danielle Ott

Eaton Rapids W 13-1 Owosso W 6-2
Owosso W 10-1
St. Johns W 2-1
Eastern W 10-0
St. Johns W 5-1
Eastern W 9-1
Williamston L 6-4
Everett L 0-2
Everett W 14-3
Everett W 10-0
Jackson W 23-6
Jackson W 13-1
Grand Ledge W 8-7
Williamston W 13-3
Grand Ledge W 11-6
Mason W 10-9
East Lansing W 8-0
Okemos W 13-6
East Lansing W 14-4
Haslett W 19-10
Okemos W 8-6
DeWitt W 8-1
Haslett W 16-1
Constantine W 13-3
St. Johns W 4-2

courtesy photo by Amanda Rof(ers

Varsity Baseball

Junior Varsity Baseball

Front Row: Chris Bossenbery, Matthew Durfee,
Jordan Jackson, Justin Shewchuck, Brendan
Diamond, Carlos Berroa,Taylyr Cochran
Back Row: Coach Brad Phillips, Paul Wills, Andrew
Golden, Jace Mitoska, Cole Darling, Luke Moreno,
Justin Alleman, Joshua Alleman, Coach Keith Allen

Front Row: Brandon Be t, Tra vis Sweet,
Jacob Butkowski, Jacob Ja rrad , Gra nt
VanLie w, Dustin Houser , Tyler Elmo
Ba ck Row: Coach Potts, Da ni el Middle ton,
Joey Myers, Jacob Ga llimore, Brett Johnson,
Tyl e r Blake, Wesley Dorin, Coach Ro ch e
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Boys Junior Varsity Basketball
Front Row: Harri so n Ammon, Jordan Mata, Nickolas
Thomas, Dennis Hull, Grant VanLiew
Back Row: Coach Dozier, Coach M itch am, Ant hony
Campbel l, Carter Bu rgess, Benjam in Steward, Blake
Darling, Danie l Romigh, Coach Netzel

Girls Junior Varsity Basketball
Back Row: Assistant Coach Ha rri et Ham ilton, A'brianna
Terry, Autumn Baker, Ha nn ah Jo hnso n , Ali son S lu it e r,
Emily Bu rgess, Bridget S tarr, Coach Russ O lcheske
Front Row: Casey Harkema , Lauren Strong, Al exis
Lockhart, Hal ey McFarland, Monique Ba ilh e, Shaleen
Williams
Not Pictured: Keyona Young

Boys Varsity Basketball
Fro nt Row: An to ni o Alvarez, Cameron Gibson, Donlunto
Jackson, Dom inick Todd, Jermaine Shaw
Middle Row: Nicholas Schmid t, Chad Ackerson, Daniel
Middl eton, Taylor Beachnau, Rodney Scott, David Herron,
Timothy Scott
Back Row: Coach Matt Essell, Coach Ben Bakken, Manage r
Travis Van Port Fleet, Kris Pratt-Taylor, Cole Darling,
Brandon Smith, Darnell Hamilton, Coach Ross Baker

Girls Varsity Basketball
Front Row: Alexis Kelly, Emily Holtz, Jessica Peatross,
Alexis Mal h ado, Megan Su nd strom, Marie Dragonetti
Back Row: Cortney Williford, Falysha Edmo ndson,
Hal ey Powers, Emily Klauka, Amanda Johnson, Robyn
Robinson

Varsity Bowing
First Row: Jordan Sober, Nicole Rogers, Alex is Mollitor, Shell
Teague, Taylor Roe, Emily Kirby
Second Row: Tyler Crum, Christoph er Lander, Cliff McClum pha,
Tyler Snow, Caleb Wyatt, Martin Welch
Third Row: Zacha ry Bailey, Scott Reid, Zachary Ammerman,
Kyle Sharp, Zachary Deber, Zackary Yager
Fourth Row: Christian Freeburg, Jordan Foster, Cody Rockhold,
Lexus Jarecki, Taylor Miller

Waverly W 6744
A. Arbor Pioneer W
6346
Pershing L 58-75
Grand Ledge W 58-57
LCC W 55-32
East Lansing W 5642
Haslett W 66-58
Jackso n W 64-60
Eastern L 59-73

Okemos W 65-59
Grand Ledge W 64-51
East Lansing W 68-51
Eastern L 56-83
Jackson W 58-40
Everett W 72-29
Okemos W 70-46
Jackson Lumen W 55-38
DeWitt W 76-50
Sexton L 61-64

Everett W 47-28

Dewitt L 57-59
Sexton W 69-40
Waverly W 42-38
Mason W 48-25
Belding W 65-55
Lansing Catholic Central L 60-56
East Lansing L 49-60
Haslett W 50-46
Jackson W 61-51
Eastern W 49-42
Everett W 57-50
Okemos L 23-36
G ran d Ledge W 68-51
East Lansing L 54-68
Jackson W 51-26
Everett W 72-45
Okemos L 51-44

Jackson W 21-9
Everett W 28-2
Grand Ledge W 23-7
Mason L 8-22
Waverly W 23-7
East Lansing W 24-6
Eastern W 28-2
Jackso n W 22-8
Pewa no-Westphalia W 21-9
Grand Ledge W 19-11
East Lansing W 20-10
Eve rett W 23-7
Sexton W 16-14
Eastern W 24-6
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Jackson W 29-1
Everett W 29-1
Grand Ledge W 28-2
Mason W 20.5-9 .5
Waverly W 17-3
Ea st Lansing W 27-3
Eastern W 28-2
Jackson W 21-9
Pewamo-Westphalia W 29-1
Grand Ledge W 28-1
East Lansing W 30-0
Everett W 29-1
Sexton W 30-0
Eastern W 30-0

Varsity Winter Cheerleading
Lu cy Blomquist. Mind y Boiscla ir, Erin Boon e, Brea nna
Carson, Morga ne Da lton , Brandi Dexter, Mal lory
Dick inso n, Maci Ho ll ey, Shayla Kanouse, Allison Ke nt,
Angela Lu cas, Ke lsey Manas, Kaitlyn Orourke , Darian
Ruliso n , Ha nnah Shuler, Alexa Smith

Varsity Fall Cheerleading
Front Row: Breanna Carson, Kalea Frisbie-Horto n,
Shayla Kano use, Da ri an Ruliso n , Kaitl yn Orourke,
Mind y Boiscla ir
Second Row: Hannah Shu le r, Michayla Donaldson, Er in
Boone, Morga n Cou nselle r, Brandi Dexter, Ke lsey Manas
Thrid Row: Lucy Blomquist, Ma llory Dickin so n , Allison
Ke nt. Mo rga ne, Da lton , Erin Langdon , Coach Ja n
Ba n ha rd

Junior Varsity Winter
Cheerleading
Des iree Alvarado, Ash lee Bowd e n , Cara Darbor, Victo ria
Davis, Jess ie Golde n. Ka lee n Goodric h , Ta ilor Ku h n,
Danielle Ott, Kaitl y n Pier, La ure n Pott e r, Lindsay Strong.
Allie Walsh , Anissa Walt on

Junior Varsity Fall Cheerleading
Fron t Ro w: Christina Lueder, Danie lle Ott, Mary Dao ust,
Ericka Ha lfmann , K'ma ia Shelton, As hlee Bowden
Second Row: Victoria Dav is, Des iree Al va rado , Cara
Darbor, Kaitlyn Barn e r, Ka lee n Goodrich
T h rid Row: Coach C.J Co urt e r. Jessie Golden, Hannah
John son , Austyn Halliga n , Tail or Kuhn , Coach Lois
Courter
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Jackson Invite 3rd
Bath Invite 6th
Eastern W 25-36
East Lansing L 16-44
Lakeview Invite 2nd
Okemos L 20-41
Mason Invite 1st
Grand Ledge L 21-34
Haslett Invite 1st
Jackson W 27-32
Everett W 15-50
Portage Invite 26th
Greater Lansing 7th

Front Row: Dav id Batterson, Eth an Hodgma n, Matthew
Snay, Patrick Carr ie r
Middle Row: Nicko las Ferguson, Eric Brown, Austin
Ca rr, Ch ristopher Hefty, Jacob McGil l, Kevin Caron
Back Row: Coach Ross Malatinsky, Everett Rawlings,
Skyler Dutkiewicz, Philip Batte rso n, Cole Caron, Shaun
Bash ore, Jordan Rasico, Coach David Foy

Girls Varsity Cross Country
Front Row: Allison Orth, Karina Drachman
Second Row: Allison Pingston, Brook Centofanti, Amanda Becker,
Brooke Smythe, Megan Myers
T hrid Row: Jenna Pa yne, Coralin e Fredline, Allie Buxton. Amy
Allen, Mika la Blust, Shell ey Dexter, Taylor Roach
Back Row: Coach Pridgeon, Lauren MacEachern, Autumn Baker,
Emily Zimmer, Kristen Purdy, Sally Carrasco. Stephanie Iri sh.
Meredith Roberts, T'lonie Babcock, Coach Stafford
Not Pictured: Jessica Gonzalez, Ehricka Cu lp , Shaleen Williams

Jackson Invite 4th
Bath Invite 7th
Eastern L 17-46
East Lansing W 22-37
BC/Lakeview Invite 2nd
Okemos W 27-28
Mason Invite 1st
Grand Ledge W 17-44
Haslett Invite 10th
Jackson L 24-33
Everett L 15-50
Portage Invite 29th
Greater Lansing 14th

Varsity Dance Team
Katy Essenmacher, Alyssa Bailey, An na Pa vlik, Aud rey
Sobelesky, Alyssa Robinso n, Mallory Lyons, Holly
Eastman, Renna Cantral l, Hail ee Bu ll er, Haley Livington ,
Allison Nasta lly
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Sexton W 21-13
Rockford L 10-34
East Lansing W 35-7
Jackson W 20-7
Eastern W 38-3
Everett W 38-7
Okemos W 42-9
Grand Ledge W 34-27
Davison W 23-8

Varsity"'football __,_.,

__.

_,__, __.,,-=

Front Row: Toribio Luera, Dona ld MacPhai l. Ryan Ma ck, Jacob Majeske, Dominick Todd, Jordan Beachnau, Be njamin Dudl ey, Julian Rodgers.
Michael Andring, Jacob Ga llimore. Je rm ain e Shaw, Michael Smith
Row Two: Jaden Hartig. Evan Brown. Gurwind er Singh, Alec Wilkins, Alex Kolb, Tyler Reah, Joshua Voss. Kyle Lea dbitt e r, Nicholas Schmidt.
Daniel Middl eton , Brandon Bet. Jacob Jarrad, Mitchell Johnson
Row Three: Seth Hanton. Johnat..h on Tac ke tt , Kyle Bo rl, Nickolas Th omas. Brandon Love ly, Grant Taylor, Abdullah Qawwee, Ta ylor Triplett,
Dustin Hou se r. Marsha ll Bettis, Gera ld Re nder, Mi chael Fleming, Tyle r Culp
Row Four: Nikolai Wat e rs, Adam Lan sdell , Tyle r Elmo , Jamie Ha y, Ju stin Jon es. Hale n Ga rcia, Wes ley Dor in, Will ia m Thurston, Cole Joh nson,
Hunter Osborn, Fred Turn e r, Max Godinez. Kenn eth Roge rs
Back Row: Tre WiJ so n , Antho ny Ha rri s. Trey Williams, Ryan Oe nnany, Dimitri Shelton, Justin Madar. Curtis Nick, Evan Fischer, Ste phen
Shassbe rger, W. Be njamin Steward, Frank Schm idt

East Lansing L 168-163
Grand Ledge L 160-159
Jackson W 164-165
Okemos L175-161
Everett W 162-185
Eastern W 149-209
CMC Jamboree 5th
Battle Creek Lakeview Invite 6th
Marshall Invite 8th
Ithaca Invite 1st
Traverse City Invite 4th
Mason Invite 2nd

Traverse City Invite 6th
Traverse City Invite 5th
CMC Opener 2nd
Holt Jamboree 2nd
East Lansing Jamboree 6th
Ann Arbor Invite 2nd
Okemos Jamboree 2nd
Jackson Jamboree 2nd
Holt Invite 2nd
Grosse lie Invite 8th
East Lansing Invite 6th
Grand Ledge Jamboree 2nd
Greenville Invite 2nd
CMC Blue Championship 1st
Ernie Popiel Invite 3rd
Jackson Lumen Christi Titan Invite 4th

Boys Varsity Golf
Front Row: Hiland Tuttl e, Luke Shum way, Al exa nd e r
Beeson, Benjamin Clone, Dyla n Ammarman
Bac k Row: Ryan Sanford, Tyl e r Cru m , Brian Burl,
An th ony Watso n, Jon Sa nford

Front Row: Mariah Massa, Kaitl yn Plasce ncia, Alexis
Malhado, Haley Bandt, Casey Ha rkema
Back Row: Jessica Peatross, Laure n Strong, Ka ri
Somerville

Boys Ju n ior Varsity Golf
Tyle r S now , Cole Caron, Zacha ry S hea re r, Andrew
Cou nse ll er. Tyler Mariage, Zachary Re mph er. Jared
Kinne. Bi ll y Fifield , Coach Brian Kosloski

Morga n G ray, Elizabeth Magee. Co urtn ey Be me nt ,
Delan ey Molhado, Emi ly Burgess. Andee Kruege r, Coach
Brian Kosloski
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Varsity Gymnastics
Front Row: Tar ryn Salmon. Alyssa Furney. Han nah Cruz, Ja ckel yn
Zussman. Aundrea LaVigne, Mikalin Schlee. Kri styn Wolff,
Madison Starr, Sama nth a Loomis
Middle Row: Dakota Brown, Meli ssa Jac k.son, Kari Somerv ille.
Christina Lueder, Kailia Gibson. Courtney Blake. Lindsay Strong,
Jen ni fer McKee, C hlo e Henley
Back Row: Stina Ri ede n, Sa rah Hall, Leah Ta ylor, Alexis Do re r,
Victoria Smith, Jacqueline Whitbeck, Taylor Hull. Jessie Golden,
Natalie Za leski

Varsity Hockey
Front Row: Ruben Medrano, Paul Strzalkowski, Kyle
Borek, Rya n Sa nford , Ni chol as Wilkin son , Tyler
Mariage, Robert Kraemer
Seco nd Row: Coach Bill Maier, Samuel Walker, Kevin
Maier, And rew Cou nselle r, Da lto n Litwille r, Taylor Beck,
N ich olas Pay ne, Eric k S undstrom
Back Row: N ic holas Crawford, Max Pool e, Adam Ma ier,
Connor Bowman , Coach Geo rge Maier

Boys Junior Varsity Lacrosse
Front Row: Justin Whitlock. Patric k Carrier. Ia n Garcia, Dallas Davis,
Nicholas Payne, Jordan Lienhart. Jeffrey Baker, Matthew Snay,
Andrew Over. Hunter Nea l
Midd le Ro'w: Jordan Rasico, Halen Garcia. Evan Hartig. Camrin
Corliss. Joseph Mayers. Benjamin Majes ke. Travis Lued er, Jacob
Hrapkiewicz, Ryan Cimmerer, Ju stin Saxman
Back Row: Coach Corey Martin, Casey Prange, Benjamin Gross bauer,
Michael Ramer. Paul Strzalkowski , Robert Lanier, Stephe n
Shassberger. Patrick Stapf. Zak Badnar, Christi an Vaughn, Coach
Mark Ton en

Boys Varsity Lacrosse
Front Row: S te ven McKee, Er ic Rapier, Robert Kra em e r, Thomas
McKee. Jacob Majeske. Ryan DeClercq. Alex Hrapkiewicz, S kyle r
Dutkiew icz
Middle Row: Ja cob Zajac, Kyle Borek. Jam ie Ha y. Jord an Craig,
Andre Ra kas. Daniel Lane, Nicholas Wilki n so n, Adam John son,
Assistant Coach Mike Updy ke
Back Row: Ass ista nt Coach Kyle Harbon, Alex Kol b. Andrew
Krause, Tobin Egger, Max Poole, Cory Gordan, Ryan Bro wn,
David Lopez. Coach Mike Van Antwerp

East Lansing L 127.35-123.35
Jackson Lumen Christi L 129.75-124.6
Western L 136.535-127.5
Coldwater L 129.85-127
Haslett L 134.275-123.35
East Kentwood W 121 .975-87.925
Northwest W 127.2-110 .35
Jackson W 127.2-115
Mason L 133.325-131 .1
St. Johns W 123.1-110.9
Grand Ledge L 149.5-128.675

Grand Haven W 4-3
Grand Ledge/Waverly L 1-2
Eastside W 7-6
Portage Northern W 2-1
Lumen Christi L 6-1
Bay City W 4-1
DewitUSt. Johns L 1-0
Jackson W 7-1
Grand Ledge/Wave rly W 2-1
Okemos L 3-1
DewitUSt. Johns W 2-1
Eastside L 4-3
Capital Area Patriots T 1-1
Portage Northern W 4-0
Jackson Lumen Christi L 4-2
Jenison L 6-4
Kalamazoo T 2-2
Lowell W 5-4
Okemos L 5-2
Jackson W 7-0

Saline L 7- t 3
Portage Central W 8- 7
West Ottawa L I 0-1 3
Rockford L 2- t 7
DeWittW 10-1
Okemos L 3- 15
Haslett W It -8
Waverly L I 0-1 t
East Lan sing W 9-5
Midland 14-5
DeWitt W 18-0
Waverly L 5-9
Walled Lake Northern W 11-8

Canton W I 0-9
Mattawa n L 8-9
East L ansing W 18-9
Flint Powers L 6-11
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Scores Not Available

Girls Varsity Lacrosse
Front Row: Emily Tupper, Jenna Payne, Kel sey Aram bul a, Alyssa

O'Connor, Alyssa Clark, Brooke Foorman, Elizabeth Tompkins
Middle Row: Sharyn Kruger, Erica Stanley, Katlyn Ky ri akopoulos,
Kri sten Purdy, Kristi Sheare r, Abigail Dutkiewicz
Back Row: Kri stin Charette, Jourda n Re is, Marina Depew, Hailey
Marsh, Eve Wood, Lauren MacEachern, Coach Paul Carr

Dewitt W4-2
Eastern W 3-0
St. Johns W 3-0
Ann Arbor Pioneer W 3-1
Waverly W 7 -0
Grand vi lle W 6-0
Jackson Lumen Christi W 8-0
Dewitt W2-0
Mason W 3-0
East Lansing W 4-1
Jackson W 8-3
Mid land Dow W 5-1
Everett W 2-0
Haslett T 2-2
Grand Ledge W 3-0
Dexter W 4-1
Okemos W 5-1

Jackson Lumen Christi W 1-0
Pinckney L 0-1
Eaton Rapid s T 0-0
Dewitt L 2-5
Jackson L 1-2
Mt. Pleasant W 3-0
St. Johns W 2-0
Laingsbu rg W 3-1
Okemos L 0-3
East Lansing L 2-5
East Kentwood W 2-1
Owosso W 5-2
Eastern W 8-0
Mason L 1-3
Everett W 10-1
Grand Ledge W 2-1
Haslett W 2-0

Boys Varsity Soccer
Front Row: Tyler Ennis, Jos h ua Barens, Jam iso n McCaige.
Octavio Hernand ez, Arthur Gukasov, Alexsander Suzie
Middle Row: Thinh Vu, Ryan Schooley, Ryan Carrier, Collin
Mohr, Alex Boss ie, Kevin Skinker, Jerad Gardner, Ken neth
Kruger
Back Row: Coach Gnass, David Herron, Ky le Borek, Ben
Gates, Brendan Finn erty, Jordan Lewis, Ryan Hoffer,
Alexander Bryant, Donald Allen , Justin Pratt, Coach Co nner,
Coach Smith

Girls Varsity Soccer
Front Row: Mikaela Taylor, Jamie Zelenski , Paige
Ro ysto n, Brooke Smythe, Elizabeth Dejongh , Victoria
Patton, Marie Dragonetti , Tasha Kramarenko, Kell y
Edinger, Nicole Alleg retto
Back Row: Coach Trunk, A lyso n Mosher , Morgan
Webster, Amanda Joh nson, Em ily Klauka, Chelsea Gaukel,
Jordan Rakas, Casey Rees, Sarah Blohm, Skylen Powel l ,
Coach Smith

Girls Junior Varsity Lacrosse
Front Row: Danae Reed. Taylor Kozumplik. Amanda Bolanowski.
Makinzie Grimme r, Kasey Carpenter, Nicole Stevenson, Brittany
Poirer
Middle Row: Alexandra Caldwell, Ju li a Youngs, Erin Langdon.
Mikula Blust, Alexis Kuprel, Mar issa Trojanowicz, Allison Orth
Back Row: Coach Marsha ll. Mallory Dickinso n. Emi ly
Wa shabaugh, Emily Zimmer. Madison Hayes, Laure n Mai e r, Amy
Carr. Hann ah Cla rk

Boys Junior Varsity Soccer
Front Row: Mark Knapp, Mike Garcia. Matt H e rriman ,
Patrick Mercer, JJ McG rath, Chris Ford, Jake Simon , Michael
Welch
Middle Row: Jeffrey Rogers, Zack Hawks, JeQa Powe, Garrett
Encisco, Zach Dowli ng, Andrew Bonner, Corey Will iford
Back Row: Coach Trunk, Wil liam Hensler, Mike Ram er,
Kenn eth Kruger, Nick Fiasky, Abe l Mixaykham, Alexander
Hall, Kyler Wheatley, Michael Tran , Chris Kn ight, Coach
McCaigc, Coach Corso n
Not Pictured: Al ex Haddick

Girls Junior Varsity Soccer
Front Row : Jenn y McClumpha. Sky lar Hunt. Hann a h Webb, Taylor
Agui ll on, Carn Darbor. Lauren Strong, Mari ssa Bourlier, Dani
Colina
Middl e Row: Amy Benitez, Victoria Frailey, Monique Bailhe.
Kaitl yn Barner. Cori Ackerson. Stephanie Irish. Whitn ey Simpson,
Patris ha Young
Back Row: Coac h John Connor, Tiffani Morri so n, Car ri e Ko ch.
Ashleig h Ha rkness. Jessica Gonzalez, Alyssa Clar k, Katelyn
Z iolkowsk i. Coach Katie Fcdcrspicl. Coach Jess ica Phil lips
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Junior Varsity Softball A
cont Row: Hal ey Bandt, Ha ley McFarland, Mar issa Starr,
lexis Daniel, Jasmin Bird, Lauryn Stubblefield
ack Row: Coach Bruce Kutne y, Samantha Ward, Khiara
uke, Shelby Reisner, BetJiany Carter, Coach Sara Bieda
·ot Pictured: Kaitlyn H ouck, Katrina Maj eske

ront Row: Alaina Wilso n , Kri sti Jones, Kala Royston, Anna Pa vlik
fi ddle Row: Ashl ee Pe na, Caitlyn Ru sse ll. Saman th a Barros.
.shlev Boisclair, Brittney Presley
:ack ·Row: Co ach Be rgeron, Bridge t Starr. Anasta sia Pulido, Sofia
'a rrish. Jessie Golden. Coach Rari ck

Varsity Softball
Front Row: Rosem a ry Wa lke r, Stephani e Smith,
Dominique Bake r, Co lleen Lierman, Kyli e Hoose
Middl e Row: Jordan Ha yes, Chelsea Bartl ey, Al lyso n
Masseau , Melanie Ad le r, Amber Marshall , Molly Gray,
Back Row: Coach Cotter, Coach Byrn es, Je nnifer Hall ,
Coach Re ic hard , Ka yla S tevens, Coach Fe rris, Coach
Munson

Front Row: Di ving Coach Trista Soliz, Adam Stasiuk, Dustin
Ha skell, Gabe Murley, Kaleb Hebe rt, Mitc hell Fishe r. Michael
Kenn edy. Mathius Ti ex iera
Row 2: Kurtis Smith, Dev in Sa lye r, Hiland Tu tt.l e, Tanne r K.l etke,
Brandon End sley, Deiondre Wallace-Swa nzy. Adrian MirandaCab rera. Zackary Smith
Row 3: Michael Ramer. Daniel Kalchik. Collin Ha rri s. Erik Fiasky,
Eric Dawd y. Ernesto Canales Medina, Jarad Taylor, Zacke ry
Wiborn

Girls Varsity Swimming
Front Row: Diving Coach Kristin Bloomquist, Jo Lynn Brickner,
Tiffany Wheat, Alyson Ramer. Ran di Cartwright, Head Coach
Mart y Pohl
Middle Row: Katrin a Schlicke r, Alysia Flores, Alexandria
Leza n, Ni kole Hartsuff, Moll y Gray, Katrina Majeske, Bethany
Carter
Ba ck Row: Taylor Di az, Courtney Kin gsley, Mariah Crawford ,
Madeline Curl, Ka itlyn Pier, Dharbi Hicok, Melanie Krull.
Theresa Castillo

St. Johns W 2-1
Jenison L 1-12
Sexton W 0-24
Okemos W 4-3
Mason L3-1 3
Jackson W 6-3
Jackson L 5-8
Chelsea L 0- 10
Gibraltar Carlson L 3-6
LCC W4- 1
Okemos W8-1
Okemos W 8-2
East Lansing W 7-1
East Lansing W 4-1
Salem L 1-7

Owosso L 0-9
Owosso L 4-6
Eastern W 12-0
Eastern W 11-4
Bath L 3-4
Grand Ledge W 3-0
Grand Ledge W 2-1
Ionia L 0-4
Williamston L 1-5
Everett W 18-10
Everett W 12-4
Has lett W 17-4
Haslett W 15-5
Battle Creek L 3-4

Waverly Relays 3rd
Everett W 99-67
East Lansing W 221-91
Sexton/Eastern W 218-30
St. Johns W 173-141
Okemos L 156-159
Jackson W 196-119
Grand Ledge W 108-78
Dewitt Invite 1st

Waverl y Relays 8th
Mason L 135-150
East Lansing L 83-100
Everett W 97-78
St. Johns L 56-122
Sexton/Eastern W 111-32
Okemos L 77-108
Jackson L 67-106
Grand Ledge L 75-108
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Jenison Invite 3rd
DeWitt L 2-6
Waverly W 6-2
St. Johns W 5-3
Charlotte W 8-0
Lumen Christi L 2-6
East Lansing L 2-6
Jackson L 1-7
Eastern L 2-6
Everett W 8-0
Holt Invite 2nd
Okemos L 0-8
Grand Ledge W 6-2
Grandville Invite 4th

Waverly W 8-0
Okemos L 1-7
Jackson W 8-0
Owosso W 7-1
East Lansing T 4-4
Eastern W 8-0
Everett W 8-0
Grand Ledge L 5-3
Mason W 6-2
DeWitt W 6-2

Grand Ledge L 56-110
East Lansing L 82-86
Eastern L 76-90
Everett W 102-65
Webberville W 136-31
Jackson L 79-87
Okemos L 70-97
Mason Invite 1st
Jackson Northwest Invite 4th

Boys Junior Varsity Tennis
Front Ro w: Blay ne White, Zac hary Sm ith , Jeffre y
Chronister, Daniel Yu
Row Two: Zachary Ra y, Be nj a min Dru lli nger, Joshua
Green
Back Row: Coach Vand eca r, Adam Knapp , Chris Yu ,
Kyle r Sh eerin , Mic hae l Hu a, Bri a n Bu rt
Not Pictured: Coa ch Ru ss Olches ke

Girls Varsity Tennis
Front Row: Maria h Massa , Eli zabe th Couturie r, Je nnife r
Pielack, Jasmine Garza , Sa rah Chroniste r, Stephanie
Marec ki , Taylor Roac h
Back Row: Coach Powe rs, Laure n Kustasz, Damaris
Shaffer, Aly Gill ison, Hal ey Powe rs, Heather All en , Holly
Moorehead , Emily Bo hne, Alliso n Fredline , Coa ch Som e rs

Front Row : Aaron Torres, Jam es Kra m e r, Na th a niel
Coo pe r, Geo rge Edelman , Daniel Martin, Robe rt Hull
Row Two: Clifford McClum pha, Robe rt Hull , Bre nna n
Sanford, Matthew Durfee , Eric Kna pp
Ba c k Row: Coa ch Vandecar, Matth e w Hine man , Sea n
Sulkowski , Mica h Norwood Ga briel Lovea ll , Ky le Palmer,
Jayso n Bec htol, Brian Cobus

Front R~i~~~an!~~g~~~g

~~t~,~~1yl ~~~!~amlin,

Han nah Maier, Jam ie Hu lt ee n, Deva n Walwo rth. T iffany Wiedrick.

Ja ne t Ph a n
M idd le Row: Beth a n y Nipp a, Im a n Be n-Hamza, Susa n Austin,
Ama nda Les te r. Abigai l Cottom. Al ex is Pr id ge n, Janelle Briggs.
Jazmin e Fe ws, Rh eannon Bateman
Bac k Row: Je nni fe r Mo rgbey. Eli za beth Mc Ke rr, Step ha nie Le. Cia ra
Garc how, Lea Schafer, C ha nt el Nq uyen, Rach e l Beatty. Coach Larner
No t Pictu red : Co urtn ey Beme n t. Sienna Gagne, Emily Marlow.
Kat h e ri ne Vargas, Sh ay Rymes

~!?ItY,~;,;5J!XnyT.~~~~Spilz

Frnnl Row Kevin
Nick Neff,
Ryan Thumser. Kyle Hanton. Ciro Velasquez. James Osborne, Lorenzo ZunigaVillegas
Row Two: William Hensler. Christopher !lefty. Miles Ranke, Terrance Shiels,
Gurwinder Singh. Noah Asscfa, Abdullah Qawwce, Everett Rawlings, Kevin Lentz.
Manuel Banda, Max Godinez. Ian Garcia. Shaun Bashore, Nickolas Thomas, Curtis
Nick
Row Three: Taylor Triplett, Nikolai Wa ters, Nicholas Worden. Timothy Gibbons.
William Thurston. Dactona Beech. Brendan Shavers, Toribio Luera, Dominick
Todd. Christopher Scott, Cameron Gibson. Jordan Beachnau, Nicholas Fiasky,
Michael Hua, Kion Gibbs, Luke 13lascn
Back Row: Kenne th Rogers, Tyler Blasen, Julian Rodge rs, Adam Lansdel l. Josh ua
Voss. Benjamin Dudley, Grant Taylor. Justin Jones. Brenden Richards, Philip
Batterson, Byran Thomas, Christopher Lewis. Zachary Hodgman, Brandon Lovely.
Alexander Bigger
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Everett W 118-44
East Lansing W 108-5
Eastern W 121-39
Jackson W 1 07 -60
Grand Ledge L 111-56
Okemos L 111-56
Mason Invite 5th
Olivet Invite 2nd
Webberville 1st

Girls Varsity Track

Fron! Row: Victoria Smilh, Nicole Borek, Kim13crle Killips, Kristin Hart. Meisha
Mi!chell. Shelley Dexter
Row Two: Taylor Wualls. Alisha Weaver, Sonja Eisenzimmer, Vanesha Smith,
Sally Carrasco. Anneke Scherz, Kelsie Reed. Kristen Blodgett, Darian Rulison.
Katie O'Rourke, Alexis Lockhart, Barbra Armstrong. Kwe'Shonte Mathews, Shalecn
Williams
Row Three: Jazmine King. Chelsie Brokcnshirn. Charisma Hoskins. Sakera Wilson.
Karina Drachman. Hunter Alleman. Arcadia Aguilar, Kelsea Haidamous. Meranda
Pctosky. Chynna McLeod
Row Four: Autumn Baker. Ehricka Culp. Kyla Walworth. Gabrielle Odom. Anisha
Howlett, Meredilh Roberts, Alyssa Stepter. Amina Woods. Jennifer Ve rhougstaete.
Alidana Castillo. Alexus Mason. Lori Worden. Tori Rucckert·Boettger. Candace
Jones, Allyson Ramer, Madison Rodriguez

Junior Varsity Volleyball

Varsity Volleyball

Row 1: Abby Cottom , D eAyra Hall
Row 2: Audra Balca r ce l , L ea Sch afer, K a te ly n
Lowry, Ta y l er Peiffe r , Marissa Troj a n ow i cz
Row 3: Coach Brooke K l ech a, Ash l eig h Ca rr,
Lauren M aier, Juli e Sh allm an, Hal ey Powers, Aren
Cupp, Coach Jim Powers

Okemos W 86-81
Pewamo Westphalia W 50-34
Meridian W 50-23
Swan Valley W 60-60
Frankenmuth W 61-55
Cadillac L 29-50
Grand Ledge L 101-106
Jackson W 75-60

Fro nt Row: Al ex is Kelly, M egan Sundstrom, Paige
Roys ton, Lauren Ku stasz, Emily Holtz, Andra Overton
Back Row: Coach Ferri s, Kylie Hoose, Shelby Reisner,
Brittany Marshall , Deva n Walworth , Emi ly Klauka , Kyla
Walworth , Mari ssa Sta rr, Coach Kellie Sweitzer

Wrestling
Row 1: Cody Sholty, Du ane Hoard, Cody Bradford, Shayne W i reman, Alfredo Rod ri guez, Benjamin M atthiese n, Zachery
Kamins, Alexander Argen ta, Mit chell Johnson
Row 2: Coach Shaft, John Krohn , Cal eb Sharra h, Michael Fish, Robert Barrios, Matth ew Durfee, Jeffrey Baker , Micha el
Andring, Heath Thurman , Douglas Brennan, Matthew Zajac
Row 3: Coach Corr, Andrew Dye r, Jeffrey Lyo n, Kyle Shaw, Ca leb Haddad. Seth Hanton, Chris Seyka , Dominick T revino.
Justin Jones, Tyler Jackso n, Tyler Culp , Coach Granger
Row 4: Coach Dyer. Coach Holtry. Andrew Golden. Jaren Howell. AJ Turn er. Gregory Lewis, Skylar Kohagen, Joe
Thurman. Patrick Stap f. Ch ri stopher Lewi s, Coach Thi ll

East Lansing W 75-3
Jackson W 57-12
Okemos W 84-0
Lansing Eastern W 62-3
Lansing Everett W 72-0
Grand Ledge W 42-12
Mason W 63-15
St. Johns L 25-43
Jackson Northwest W 68-11
Lansing Sexton W 72-6
Jackson Lumen Christi W 53-12
Owosso W 72-0
Waverly W 67 -0
Lake Orion Invi tational 2nd
North Canton , Ohio Invi tational 3rd
Williamston Invi tational 1st
Holt Invi tational 3rd
Rochester Invitational 1st
Franklin , Indiana Invitational 2nd
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Index
A
"My favorite part of this year
was when I made a comment
to Mr. Hodges that zoology
should be a year long class
and we don't need math . He
got mad and went on this long
conversation of how math is
important." -Brooke Andrews

Abent, Sarah 7, 29, 69, 93
Ace Hardware 177
Ackerson, Chad 6, 7, 29,
Ackerson, Cori 49
Ackley Andrea 49
Adair, Dakotah 49
Adams, La cy 33
Adler, Melanie 7, 116, 172
Agler, Aubree 7, 31, 86
Aguilar, Arcadia 32, 33
Aguillon, Taylor 49
Aguirre, Roxana 49
Akers, Alexis 49
Al-Alam, Elie 7
Alagna, Payton 7, 80, 84, 204
Allegretto, Nicole 7, 16, 29,
94, 192

Alleman, Justin 49 , 52, 124
Allen, Amy 33, 39
Allen, Caleb 33
Allen, Donald 3, 29
Alvarado, Desiree 49
Alvarado, Joseph 7,112
Alvarez, Antonio 33
American Flooring 172
Ammerman, Zachary 49
Ammon, Harrison 49
Anderson, Britta 6, 7, 17, 28,
73, 120, 204

Anderson, Brittany 3, 33
Anderson, Ryan 64, 100, 101
Andrews, Brooke 6
Andrews, Kayleigh 7
Andring, Michael 7, 16, 131,
153

Andrus, Timothy 7, 30
Angela's Hair & Tanning
Arduin, Caitlin 33
Arford, Tucker 33
Argenta, Alexander 49
Arnold, Mariah 48, 49

181

Arntz, Kristy 15
Asch, Teresa 64
Assefa, Noah 33
Austin, Michael 33
Austin , Sara 7, 29
Austin, Susan 48 , 49, 87

B

Benitez, Amy 49
Benjamin, Kaleb 49
Benn, Byron 33, 97
Bennett, Jarred 6, 9, 120
Berroa, Carlos 6, 9, 156
Bertram, Derek 49
Bet, Brandon 1, 33 , 47
Bettis, Marshall 33
Bieda, Sara 64
Biel, Erin 49, 72, 93
Bigger, Alexander 33, 47 , 163
Bird, Dave 64
Bird, Jasmin 49
Bird, Taylor 32 , 33, 96
Bishop, Monte 64, 73
Blake, Courtney 9, 31, 77
Blake, Tyler 33, 156
Blanck, Benjamin 49
Blasen, Luke 49
Blodgett, Kristen 33
Blohm, Sarah 32, 33, 112,
120

Bachman, Domianna 49
Badders, Pam 64
Bailey, Alyssa 7, 70, 128
Bailey, Zachary 48, 49
Bailhe, Monique 49 , 72
Baker, Autumn 48, 49, 55, 163
Baker, Dominique 7, 16, 29,

Blomquist, Lucy 33
Bloomquist, Andrea 49
Blust, Mikala 49, 189
Bodnar, Zachary 32, 33
Boisclair, Ashley 33
Boisclair, Mindy 9, 29, 94,

31, 74, 157, 173

Bolanowski, Amanda 33
Bollis, Brooke 49
Bologna, Michael 33
Bonds, Jessica 50
Bonner, Andrew 50
Bo~ter, Blane 33
Boone, Erin 33
Border, Dylan 50
Borek, Kyle 9
Borek, Nicole 32, 33, 73, 163
Borseth, Justine 33
Bart, Kyle 33, 131 , 163
Bortle, Alanna 50
Bossenbery, Holly 33 , 109
Bossie, Alex 8, 29, 76
Bottoms Up 181
Boulanger, Mary 64
Bourlier, Marissa 33,
Bowden, Ashlee 50, 188
Bowers, Rya n 8
Bowling, Bradley 33
Bowman, Connor 27, 50, 150
Bowman, Kelsey 8, 27, 29 ,

Baker, Janine 68
Baker, Jeffrey 7, 28
Baker, Shanqua 49
Baker, Victoria 49
Balcarcel, Audra 49 , 6 3
Ballou, Anthony 33
Banda, Manuel 33 , 194
Bandt, Haley 33 , 160
Barber, Arthur 49
Barens, Joshua 7, 16, 29, 137
Barnaby, Alec 49
Barner, Kaitlyn 49, 115
Barrios, Robert 49, 104
Barros, Samantha 49
Bartley, Chelsea 7, 29, 68, 69
Bashore, Joseph 49
Bashore, Shaun 33, 47, 132,
163

Bashore, Thomas 33
Bateman, Rheannon 33, 134
Batterson, David 49
Batterson, Philip 7, 16, 29,

128

49, 68, 132

31, 94

Bauer, Kevin 49
Baxter, Brandon 7
Beachnau, Jordan 6, 8, 29 ,

Boyd, Leighanna 33
Boyd, Robert 33
Bozzo, Jacob 50
Bradford, Cody 50
Bradstreet, Elma 8
Brennan, Douglas 50
Breslin, Lori 50
Brickner, Jolynn 9, 12
Bridge Street Family Salon 181
Briggs, Janelle 32, 34, 47
Briggs, Scott 34
Brock, Kaylee 34
Brock, Reagan 50
Brokenshire, Micha el 9
Brown, Austin 50, 141

101, 130, 163

Beachnau, Taylor 8, 28
Beatty, Rachel 33, 142, 143
Bechtol, Jayson 8, 12, 16, 29,
88, 204

Beck, Taylor 49
Beech, Daetona 49
Bell, Corey 8
Beltz, Christopher 49
Bement, Courtney 49
Bemrose, Andrew 33
Ben-Hamza, Iman 33, 95
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Brown, Dakota 50 , 191
Brown, Danae 50
Brown, Evan 9, 29
Brown, Jalen 50
Brown, Jonah 50
Brown, Kendra 50
Brown, Michelle 34
Brown, Samantha 34
Brown, Shaquille 50
Brown, T'shanda 9, 72
Brown, Tyler 34
Bryant, Alexander 9, 28
Buck, Wilma 64
Buckenberger, Alyssa 50
Buckland, Joseph 50
Bulkowski, Ja cob 34
Bullion, Michael 34
Bulock, Corey 34
Burch, Christopher 34
Bureau, Erin 50
Burgess, Carter 34
Burgess, Emily 50
Burger King 175
Burns, Courtney 34
Burt, Brian 2, 34 , 161
Bussinger, Alexa ndra 50
Butler, Hailey 129
Butler, Jacob 8, 69
Butler, Sara 34 , 89
Byrnes, Tyler 50

C
Caldwell, Alexandra 50
Campbell, Anthony 50
Campbell , Jarrod 8, 28, 82 ,
104, 204

Campbell, William
34
Canales, Ernesto 91
Car Quest Auto Parts 176
Cardenas-Halliburton, Tiandre 34
Caring Animal Hospital 167
Carl's Super Markets 181
Caron, Cole 34, 47, 132
Carpenter, Colin 8, 174
Carpenter, Kasey 34
Carr, Amy 50, 158
Carrasco, Hannah 34
Carrasco, Sally 32, 34
Carrier, Patrick 50, 63, 70,
85, 132

Carrier, Ryan 34, 88
Carson, Breanna 17
Carter, Bethany 34
Cartwright, Randi 8, 140,
141, 154

Cary, Mitchell 34
Cary, Nathan 50
Casanova, Nicole 9
Caskey, Alexa 34
Casler, Katherine 50
Cassel, Samual 34
Castillo, Aliciana 50
Castillo, Emilo 34
Castro, Mendoza 27
Chaffee, Sarah 9

Chalfant, Alayna 9, 28
Chaney, Michael 50
Chapman, Robert 9, 29, 204
Charette, Kristin 8, 29, 158
Chauncey, Alexander 34
Chavez, Anthony 50
Chiduma, Takudzwa 32, 34
Childers, Debbie 92, 107
Chrisman, Robert 8, 28
Chittenden, Melissa 64
Chronister, Jeffrey 50, 51
Cimmerer, Ryan 8, 12, 17
Clark, Akilah 34
Clark, Alyssa M. 32, 34
Clark, Alyssa N. 8, 16, 29
Clark, Amy 64, 74, 75
Clark, Christina 34
Clark, Hannah 50
Clark, Janelle 34
Clarke, Danielle 34
Clifton, Cody 9, 29
Cobus, Brian 50
Cochran, Taylyr 9, 28 , 101, 156,
Coe, Ann 1
Cole, Mitchell 9, 29, 76, 77
Colegrove, Scott 9, 29, 70
Cook, Brittany 9
Cook-Garmyn, Aaron 8
Cook-Garmyn, Amanda 34
Cook-Garmyn, Scott 34
Coon, Heather 50
Cooper, Holly 50
Corliss, Camrin 8, 16
Cornwell, Jacob 50
Cottom, Abigail 50, 51, 63
Cotton, Amanda 28
Cotton, Kelli 34
Counseller, Andrew 34, 9, 151
Counseller, Morgan 34
Court, Sarah 8, 29, 98
Couturier, Rick 1, 64
Covell, Jessica 34
Covello , David 8, 29, 72
Cox, Kevin 9, 29, 85
Craft-Quenby, Jayde 34
Crandell, Jacob 9
Crawford, Briana 9
Crawford, Mariah 50, 193
Crawford , Micha el 34
Crawford, icholas 34, 150, 151
Crew, Cristen 29
Croskey, Cortney 50
Crowe, Jacob 9
Crum, Tyler 9, 29 , 161, 167
Cruz, Marena 35
Cuellar, Anyssa 32, 35, 73
Cueller, Michael 10
Culp , Ehricka 35
Culp, Tyler 35
Cumberworth, Kayla 35, 72

D
Dale Tiffany 51
Dalton, Morgane
43, 94 , 175, 204

2, 10, 17, 29,

Da niel, Alexis 51
Daniels, Thomas 51
Danner, Andrew 51
Daoust, Mary 51
Darbor, Cara 51
Darling, Blake 51
Darling, Cole 10, 28, 144, 156,
168, 171
Darling, Sydney 51
Dart Bank 175
Daughenbaugh, Alyssa 10, 15
Dausman, Tara 16
Davids-Patino, Antonette 63
Davis, Dallas 51
Davis, Victoria 51
Dawdy, Eric 51, 63
Dean, John 35
Debar, Zachary 51
Oechow, Dona ld 35, 107
Declercq, Ryan 10, 28, 96, 176
Deford, Brenda 64
Delaney, Sarah 51
Delgado, David 51
Delgado, Sara 51
Delgado, Zachary 51
Delvin , Dean 52
Demmon, Lauren 51
Denman, Kory 35
Oennany, Ryan 35
Dennis, Katlyn 35
Dent, Emilee 48 , 51
Depew, Marina 10
DeRose , Haleigh 51, 63
Derosia, Scott 35
Detwil er, Hannah 29, 30, 35
Dewitt, Caraline 51
Dewitt, Dylan 10, 29 •
Dexter, Brandi 10, 29, 129
Dexter, Shelley 10, 28, 75 , 133,
163
Diaz, Taylor 93
Dickinson , Mallory :£ , 129
Dickson , William 35
Dietz, Dailynn 51
Dilday, Monica 51
Dillenbeck, Bradley 35
Dillard, Savoya 51
Dome, Nathan 10
Donaldson , Michayla 35
Dorer, Zachary 51
Dorin , Wesley 35, 69, 156
Dowling, Ky le 10
Doyle, Trevor 52
Oozier, Robert 89 , 104
Drachman, Karina 35
Dragonetti, Marie 10, 29, 31,
174
Drake , Ava 35
Orullinger, Benjamin 11, 21, 29,
112, 143
Orullinger, Jaclyn 11
Duby, Dale 64
Ducsay, Abigail 52
Dudley, Benjamin 6, 11, 29, 69,
120,130,168
Dudley, Ma rk 52, 63
Duke, Khiara 35
Du ley, Ryan 52

Dundon, Leah 6, 11, 28, 175
Dunlap, Zachary 52
Durfee, Matthew 4, 11, 28, 85, 124,
125, 142, 143, 152
Dutkiewicz, Skylar 35
Dyer, Andrew 52
Dykema, Scott 35

E
"l was with D.J. Shroyer one day
and we came up to the school
parking lot and did donuts in
the snow. Then we got yelled at
by Deb" -Brett Eastman
Eastman, Brett 10, 28
Eastman, William 52
Edinger, Kelly 35, 192
Edmondson, Falysha 35, 144
Edwards, Katherine 52
Egger, Tobin 52, 158
Eisenhauer, Jacob 52
Elmo, Tyler 36, 101, 156
Emata, Dean Delvin 52
Emerson, Michael 64, 70
Enciso, Garrett 36
Endsley, Brandon 36
English, Catrice 10
Ennis, Tyler 32, 36
Epps, Cheryl 64
Erickson, Cody 52
Erickson, Connie 64
Essell, Matthew, 187
Essenmacher, Katy 10, 106, 128
Estee, Brandon 52
Estes-Leadley Funeral Home 169
Evans, Koety 36

F
Fabijancic, James 6, 10
Family Dental Care of Dimondale
171

Farr Excavating 168
Felice, Emily 36
Ferguson, Nickolas 36, 132
Fews, Jazmine 36
Fiasky, Erik 52
Fiasky, Nicholas 52
Fifield , Billy 36
Findlay, Danielle 52
Fineis, Austin 11, 106, 181
Finnerty, Brendan 36, 44, 88
Fisch er, Evan 52 , 131
Fish , Michael 52
Fisher, Cheyenne 52
Fisher, Christine 64
Fisher, Mitchell 11, 28, 141
Flap Jack 177
Fleming, Adrianne 52
Fleming, Courtney 36

Fleming, Joshua 52
Fleming, Michael 32, 36
Flores, Alysia 36
Flores, Gabriella 52
Flores, Noah 11, 29, 141 , 173
Flynn, Spencer 11, 17, 29,
92, 93, 168
Fofanah, Haja 52
Forrest, Brianna 52
Foster, Heather 36
Foster, Jordan 11, 28, 30, 147
Foster, Jardin 36
Fox, Nicole 10, 28
Foy, David 64, 65
Frailey, Victoria 53
Frankovich, Matthew 10, 31,
84, 93, 107, 204
Fransisco, India 10, 82
Frantz, Mark 64
Frazer, Samantha 10
Frazier, Rosann 64
Freburg, Christian 36
Freeman, Chelynn 53
Freshney, Jennifer 36
Frisbie-Horton, Kalea 11, 28, 94,
170, 171
Fuller, Brady 53
Fullerton, Kenneth 53
Fulton, Michele 64
Funk, Travis 36
Furney Alyssa 53
Furney, Emily 11

G

"My favorite part about high
school was actually being
able to stay close to people
for all four years because
sometimes people change a
lot." -Lori Green
Gagne', Sienna 36
Gallimore, Jacob 36, 131
Galloway, Christina 53
Garchow, Ciara 36
Garcia, Adalena 53, 63
Garcia, Breanna 11
Garcia, Felicia 36
Garcia, Halen 36, 101
Garcia, Ian 36
Gardner, Jerad 32, 37
Gardner, Rebecca 37, 108
Garry Kolb Productions 180
Garrett, Lyn 64
Gates, Benjamin 3, 37, 88, 104
Gates, Craig 64
Gaukel, Chelsea 11, 29
Gauna, Adrielle 11 , 29, 82
Gedeon, Hannan 32, 37
Gehringer, Shawn 37
Celina, Houston 53
Gibbons, Lauren 13, 6, 29,
74, 89
Gibbons, Timothy 53 , 110
Gibbs, Kion 37
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Gibbs, Marrissa 53
Gibson, Cameron 13, 16, 00, 163,184
Gidley, Tyler 53
Gleason, Avery 37
Godinez, Max 3 7
Golbeck, Brock 3 7
Goldblatt, Gillian 53
Golden, Andrew 152, 156
Golden, Jessie 53, 134
Gonzalez, Angela 17, 106, 107,
115
Gonzalez, Dylan 13
Gonzalez, Gabrielle 53
Gonzalez, Jessica 53
Gonzalez, Katherine 37
Goodrich, Kaleen 53, 115
Goodrich, Nikki 37
Goodwin, Benjamin 13, 29, 30
Gordan, Cory 19
Gotfryd, Daniel 53
Graf, Elizabeth 64
Grafe, Alexsandra 3 7
Graham, Brandon 37
Graham, Katelyn 53
Gray, Molly 37, 157
Green, Joshua 88, 142
Green, Lori 13, 94 , 167
Gregor, Trenton 53
Gregor, Victoria 3 7
Gregory, Johnathon 53
Griff & Vicki's Child Care Center 176
Griffin, Ashley 53
Grimmer, Makinzie 37
Gross, Ashley 53
Grossbauer, Benjamin 13
Grossman, Jason 13
Grossman, Jennah 53
Grow, Jordan 53
Gukasov, Arthur 13
Gustin, Timothy 53
Guttridge, Austin 12, 28, 37

H
Hackenburg, Ross 53
Haddad, Caleb 37
Haering, Nathaniel 53
Haidamous, Kelsea 3 7
Haley, Mikaela 53
Halfmann, Ericka 53, 63, 74
Hall, Alexander 53
Hall, De'ayra 53
Hall, Jennifer 12, 21, 66, 80, 170, 184
Halligan, Austyn 53
Hamilton, Darnell 53, 115
Hamlin, Lindsey 37, 74, 75 , 93 ,
102
Hanes, Danielle 3 7
Haney, Brianna 53
Hanrahan, Meghan 37, 120
Hanton, Seth 3 7
Harkema, Casey 53, 160, 161
Harkema, Doug 104, 105, 161
Harkness, Ashleigh 12, 29, 31, 70
Harless, Evan 53
Harper, Meredith 37

Harris, Anthony 37
Harris, Brandon 12, 28, 167
Harris, Collin 53
Harris, Latori 53
Hartig, Evan 12, 28, 71 , 73
Hartig, Jaden 13, 17, 131, 176
Hartig, Tray! 53, 100, 101
Hartmann, Carleigh 13
Hartsuff, Nikole 37, 40, 137,
140
Hartsuff, Zachary 13, 178
Haskell, Dustin 13, 154
Hawkins, Austin 53
Hawks, Zachary 53
Hay, Jamie 37, 39, 159
Hayes, Jordan 12, 21 , 94, 157,
176
Hayes , Madison 53
Hayhoe, Joshua 54
Haynes, Kathleen 54
Hebert, Kaleb 12, 154, 155
Hecksel, Max 3 7
Hedin, Heather 37, 92, 110
Hefty, Christopher 54
Hellems, Andrew 12
Hemenway, Joseph 54
Henley, Chloe 4, 48, 54, 95, 148
Henley, Sunnie 32, 37, 72 , 94
Henrizi, Travis 54
Henry, Anita 37
Hensler, William 54
Hernandez, Alejandro 54
Hernandez, Christopher 12, 119
Hernandez, Kearra 12
Hernandez, Octavio 13 , 28, 70,
71, 73, 120, 13 7
Herod , Morgan 37
Herrick, Michaela 13 , 29
Herriman, Matthew 54
Herron, David 54, 83
Heuvelhorst, Kyle 13
Heyser, Alana 3 7
Hicok, Dharbi 54, 69
Hidalgo, Esperanza 37
Hildebrandt, Dave 64 , 107
Hill, Jordan 54
Hill, Joseph 54
Hill, Nigel 54
Hineman, Matthew 37
Hoang, Joycelyn 37
Hobbs, D'hestani 3 7
Hodge, Schaza 37
Hodgman, Zachary 3 7
Hoffer, Ryan 13, 97
Holden Electric 168
Holden, Jessica 37
Holley, Maci 12, 16, 29 , 70, 74,
128
Holman-Cervera, Karen 96
Holmes, Gayle 37
Holmes, Samantha 12, 29 , 145
Holt Auto Alignment Inc. 182
Holt Chiropractic Center 173
Holtz, Emily 12, 29, 138, 139, 167
Homant, Austin 12, 28 , 93
Hoose, Kylie 32, 37, 47, 157
Hosfield, Clayton 54
Hoskins, Kashara 38

Houck, Kaitlyn 38
Houser, Dustin 38
Howard, Delan 38
Howe, Travis 38
Howell, Jaren 38
Howland, Nicholas 6, 12
Hoyland, Jason 38
Hrapkiewicz, Alex 48, 54, 63
Hrapkiewicz, Jacob 13, 29,
74, 75
H-Town School Store 172
Hua , Michael 54
Hughes, Corey 54, 97
Hull, Bryan 13
Hull, Denn~ 54, 55
Hulteen, Jamie 38, 78, 102, 143
Hunt, Kiyalie 54
Hunt, Skylar 38
Husby, Danielle 13
Huynh, Meghan 54

I

"I loved going to the football
games because I was with
all my friends and we all
cheered on the team ."
-Atalia Ingram
lansiti, Dylan 54
Ingram, Atalia 54
Irish, Stephanie 38
Irvine, Heidi 66
Irwin, Emily 64

J
Jackson, Donlunto 13, 144
Jackson, Ja'Cora 14
Jackson, Monte 54 , 55
Jackson, Tyler 14, 29 , 152
Jadaoun, Nida] 38
James, Eric 54
Jarecki, Lexus 38
Jarrad, Jacob 38
J.C. Supreme Coiffures
J.D. Small Studios 181
Jenks, Colleen 14
Jenks, Nicholas 54
Johnson, Adam 191
Johnson, Amanda 38, 89, 136, 145
Johnson, Brett 38, 156
Johnson, Cole 38
Johnson, Corey 14, 76, 77
Johnson, David 38, 77
Johnson , Hannah 48, 54
Johnson, Kaitlyn 54
Johnson , Jane 64
Johnson, Lindsay 14, 29
Johnson, Mitchell 38
Johnson, Nathalie 14, 29
Johnson, Patrice 38
Joiner, Alec 14, 29
Jones, Candace 54
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Jones, Chauncey 38
Jones, Curie 14, 31, 119
Jones, Damere 14
Jones, Dylan 54
Jones, James 54
Jones, Justin 38, 43
Jones, Kristi 38
Jones, Nathan 14
Jones, Slevin 38, 129
Jones, Tyler 38
Jones-Quinn, Camia 38

K
Kaat, Elijah 54
Kalahiki, Olivia 38
Kalchik, Daniel 54
Kamins, Zachery 54
Kanouse , Shayla 2, 38, 82,
128, 129
Kauffman, Mark 6, 14, 28,
31, 106, 107
Keckiesen, James 100
Keener, Katelyn 14
Kelly, Alexandria 54
Kelly, Alexis 15, 16, 138,
139, 144, 176
Kennedy, Michael 15, 154,
155
Kenney, Sue 64
Kent, Allison 15, 29 , 94 , 128,
129
Keyes, Michael 38
Keyes, Thomas 38
Kienitz, McKenzie 38, 72,
109
Killips, Elizabeth 15 , 28 , 73 ,
104
King, Aundrea 38
King, Deven 54
King, Erica 38
King, Holly 38
King, Jazmine 6, 15, 98, 99
King, Shane 6
King, Victoria 38
King-Fields, Deven 54
Kinne , Jared 54, 140, 141
Kipp, Tina 54
Kirby, Bo
14, 18
Kirby, Emily 146, 147, 168
Kirby, Jayde 14, 17
Kitsmiller RV 176
Klauka, Emily 38, 138, 139, 144
Klauka, Meghan 54
Klecha, Brooke 64
Kletke, Tanner 38
Klettke , Allen 38
Klisch, Connor 54
Knapp, Adam 14, 31, 70,
118, 142
Knapp, Eric 55 , 56
Knapp, Mark 55, 56
Knechtel, Daniel 101, 119
Kniffen , Zachary 38
Knight, Christopher 55

Knight, Vincent 14, 1 7, 29, 89
Knopf, Autumn 55
Kod eski, Samantha 32 , 38, 94
Kohagen, Skylar 15, 29, 78 , 108,
109

Kolb, Alex 15, 29, 85
Kopulos, Andre 15
Kosloski, Chelsey 55
Kozwnplik, Taylor 38
Kra emer, Robert 15 , 28
Kra emer, Shannon 55 , 106
Kramarenko, Austin 111
Kramarenko, Tasha 15, 28 , 70,
111

Kram er, Amanda 14, 71
Kram er, Samantha 14, 21, 29,
80, 184

Kramer, Tyler 55
Krause , Andrew 14, 29, 80, 159,
184

Kraushaar, Kailey 38 , 75
Kravchenko, Mykola 14, 17, 28
Kreider, Nicholas 38 , 72, 92
Kretzinger, Madeline 3, 15
Kring, Justin 11, 15
Kroger 174
Krohn, John 55
Kruger, Elizabeth 15 , 31 , 73 ,
114, 115

Kruger, Kenneth 48, 55, 95
Kuhn , Tailor 55, 188
Kuprel, Alexis 55, 123 , 192, 193
Kustasz, Lauren 15, 29, 69, 80,
116, 138, 139, 142, 184

Lezan, Alexa ndrea 39, 108
Li, Hui 19
Lienharl, Jordan 28 , 104
Lierman , Co ll een 39, 157
Lintz, Maison 56
Listing, Josep h 56
Litwiller, Dalton 56, 151
Living Arts Dance Studio 178
Lobbins, Davasha 3, 19, 29
Lockhart, Alexis 56
Londono, Horacio 39
Long, Brannon 56, 95
Lansberry , Pa ula 65
Look, Michelle 19, 155
Looman, Abigail 18
Loszewski, Marcus 39
Loszewski, Michael 39
Loszewski, Michelle 18
Love, Zach ary 39
Loveall , Gab ri el 56
Lovely, Brandon 39 , 69
Lowry, Katelyn 56
Lucas, Abbey 186
Lucas , An gela 39
Lueder, Christina 56
Lueder, Douglas 18, 29, 31
Lueder, Travis 18, 29
Luera, Toribio 6, 18, 29 , 43
Lundy, Samantha 56
Ly, Son 56
Lyo n , Jeffrey 56
Lyo ns, Benjamin 56
Lyth, Benjamin 56
Lyth, Matthew 56

L
Lambert, Miranda 39, 70
Lampman, Kacie 6, 15, 92, 111
Landis, Brandyn 55
Lane, Daniel 6, 29 , 76
Lane, Mackenzie 55
Langdon, Erin 39, 76, 77, 128
Lange , Megan 19, 73
Langman, Jennifer 55
Lanier, Robert 55
Lankton, Robert 19, 29
Lansdell, Adam 39, 162
Larner, Bruce 64
Lathrop , Chase 55
LaVigne, Aundrea 19, 85, 148
LaVigne, Brandon 55
Le, Kimberly 55
Le, Nhut 55
Le, Stephanie 39
Lead bitter, Kyle 19, 28, 31, 43
Lee, Sonya 39
Leger, Katina 39
Lehman, Denise 65 , 182
Leighton, Tyler 55
Lenhard, Ethan 39
Lentz, Kevin 55
Lester, Amanda 55
Lewis, Christopher 3, 55, 73
Lewis, Gregory 32 , 39
Lewis, Jordan 19, 55, 84

M
"Beating Rockford in the
Regional Finals was my
favorite moment. I had two
interceptions and a big picture
in the Lansing State Journal
sports page ." -Ryan Mack
Mack, Ryan 19, 29
Mackie, Chelsie 39
MacPhail , Donald 19, 29, 130
Maceachern, Lauren
Maceach ern , Steven 39
Mackie , Chelsie 39
Madar, Justin 39 , 130
Magwood, Michaela 39
Maier, Adam 19, 21, 29, 31, 151
Maier, Bill 150
Maier, George 151
Maier, Hannah 39
Maier, Kevin 19, 29, 151
Maier, Lauren 48 , 56
Main Street Pizza 173
Majeske, Benjamin 2, 48, 56, 140,
141

Majeske, Jaco b 18, 29, 85, 97, 101,
159

Majeske, Katrina
Malhado, Alexis

32, 39
18, 87

Mall oy, Christopher 18, 73
Manas, Kelsey 39, 43
Mancino's Pizza & Grinders 169
Manke, Bryce 39
Mankey, Tyler 40 , 77
Mann, Alex 84, 85
Mann, Joana 18
Man uel, Taiwanna 18, 29
Mariage, Tyler 56, 150, 151
Marlow, Emily 40
Marpa, Jacqueline 40
Marsh, Hailey 192
Marsh , Keith 56
Marshall, Amber 19, 29, 74
Marshall, Brittany 40, 47, 138, 139
Ma rshall, Nancy 82 , 83
Martin, Corey 65, 84, 100
Martin, Daniel 56
Martinez, Dailyna 40
Masalkowski, Adam 40
Masalkoski, Jason 19
Mason, Alexus 56
Massa, Mariah 40, 78, 143, 160, 161
Massea u , Allyson 40
Mata, Jordan 56
Mathers, Stephanie 8 0
Matthiesen, Benjamin 19, 29 ,
153

Maxey, Justine 6, 18, 28, 170
Mayers, Joseph 18, 113
McArdle, Jessica 40
McCaige, Jamison 136
McClwnpha, Clifford 6, 18, 28,
147, 150

McClumpha, Jenny 5 1, 56
McCune, Ryan 56
McDaniel, Ch elsea 18, 83
McDonald, Cayden 57
McDowell, Jaco b 40
McFadden, David 18
McFadden, Sawyer 5 7
McFarland, Haley 48, 57
McGill, Jacob 57, 110
McGraw, Kelly 19, 29
McGuire, Kristina 19, 28
Mcintee, Gaelen 57
McJames, Jasmyn 19
McKay, Johnathon 19
McKay, Margaret 57
McKee, Jennifer 191
McKee, Steven 48 , 5 1, 57, 63 ,
158

McKee, Thoma s J. 32 , 40
McKee, Thomas P. 20, 28 , 32,
40, 79, 105 , 158

McKerr, Elizabeth 57
McLaughlin, Emma 57
McLeod, Chynna 6, 20, 29
McMahan , Justin 57
McMillen, Margaret 65
Mc amara, Ja ren 20
Medler, Jennifer 40
Medrano, Ruben 40, 150, 151
Mee, Christopher 57
Mell e n, Alison 20 , 29, 174
Melville, Grant 65
Mendez, Cindy 40 , 47
Mendoza, Amilia 20, 31, 110, 111

Mendoza, Lauren 40
Mendoza, Ryan 57
Mercer, Patrick 40
Merz, Katherine 20
Merrill, Brett 57
Messiah Child Developement
Center 170
Messiah Lutheran Church Youth
Group 170
Mid Michigan Kennels 175
Middleton, Daniel 40, 144,
145

Mieroslawska, Anastazja

20 ,

90 , 91

Mike Shearer Carpentry 177
Mike's Village Restaurant 172
Miller, Jeff 65
Miller, Nicole 40
Miller, Taylor 20, 28, 187
Miller, Vonika 40
Milosavlijevic, Mihajlo 20 , 29
Miranda-Cabrera, Adrian 40
Mitchell, Andrew 20
Mitoska, Jace 156
Mixaykham, Isaac 57
Mizer, Chance 57
Moholland, Hali e 20, 29
Mohr, Collin 3, 40, 101, 137
Mojica, Mikhale 57, 115
Mollitor, Alan 40
Mollitor, Alexis 20, 28, 73 ,
79 , 146, 147

Monosmith, Anna 5 7
Moorehead, Holly 21
Morehouse, Nathan 57
Morehouse, Rach ael 48, 57
Morgan, Christopher 31
Morgan, Phillip 40
Morgan, Sarah 48 , 57
Moreno, Luke 186
Morley, Je nni fe r 21, 28, 80,
94, 99 , 172 , 184
Morley, Lacey 21, 29, 149
Morrell-Dismuke, Dej'ah 21
Morris, Rand all 16, 21 , 106,
107, 114
Morse, Sarah 20
Motley, Tiara 57
Moubray, Rickelle 57
Mourning, Nicholas 65 , 118
Mudget, Andrew 57
Muenchen, Lindsay 20, 108,
109, 170
Murchison, Destini 40
Murley, Gabriel 20 , 28 , 154,
155
Murvine, Aaliyah 57
Murvine , Marshanna 41
Myers, Curtis 57
Myers, Joseph 35 , 41
Myers, Samantlrn 57
Myrick, Tawnie 20
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N
Napier, Monique 41
National Recognition Products
179
Ndovie, Webster 41
Neal, Hunter 57
Neff, Brianna 41
Neil, Macayla 57
Netzel, Steve 187
Neumann Law, P.C. 174
Newton, Rachel 21
Nguyen, Bich-Tran 35, 41 , 120
Nguyen Chantel 41
Nguyen, Mailan 21
Nick, Curtis 41
Niemczyk, Gina 91
Nippa, Bethany 32, 41, 71, 143
Norgbey, Jennifer 57
Norris, Adam 57
Noss, Mitchell 57
Norwood, Micah 106, 107
Nourse, Cameron 21

0
Odom, Gabrielle 41
Okemos Studio of Photography 166
Olcheske, Russell 65 , 142, 143
Oliver, Aaliyah 57
Olmedo, Victoria 5 7
Olsen, Alex 21, 28, 41, 74, 75, 89,
167, 204
Olsen, Erik 32, 42
Orme, Claire 32, 41
Orourke, Kaitlyn 41
Orth, Allison 16, 21, 28, 112, 116,
120, 133
Orthopedics Rehab Specialists 169
Ortiz, Brianna 41
Osborn, Hunter 2, 41 , 119
Osborne, Jalynne 57
Osborne, James 57
Ott, Danielle 5 7
Ott, Shelby 41
Overton , Andra 20, 28, 31, 78, 103,
138, 139, 145, 175
Owens, Rebekah 57
Oyer, Brandon 57

p
Pacheco, Chandler 41
Palmer, Kyle 41
Palmer, Sara 20
Pape, Tanner 20, 29 , 116
Parrish, Sofia 57, 193
Parry, Eric 6, 20, 30, 73, 110, 111
Patino, Antonette 57
Patton, Victoria 3, 21, 28, 137
Pavlik, Anna 57, 128

Payne , Alex 56, 57
Payne, Jenna 56, 58 , 63
Payne, Nicholas 48, 56, 58
Peatross, Jessica 21 , 29 , 160,
161
Peiffer, Tayler 48, 55 , 58
Pena, Ashlee 41
Pena, Gabrielle 41
Perez, Shannon 58
Perkins, Ana 41
Perry, Ka ydee 65
Perry, Matthew 58
Peston , Katie 21, 98 , 99
Peters, Rosie 65
Peterson, Byran 21
Peterson, Cynthia 41
Peterson, Heather 65 , 110
Petosky, Meranda 58
Phan, Janet 41 , 108
Phan, Nhua 41
Phillips, Andy 21 , 58
Phillips, Lester 58
Philo, Pamela 22 , 31, 176
Pier, Kaitlyn 58
Pierce, Brandie 22
Pigrim Rest Church 176
Pilant, Katrina 41
Pineda Kegan 41
Pipkins, Doris 136
Pirochta, Allyssa 58
Pizzie, Dylan 41 , 114
Placer, Michelle 65
Placer, Zakary 58
Plascencia, Kaitlyn 22 , 28 , 149
Platte, Clifford 29
Plunkett, Joshua 58
PMF Oral Surgery & Implant
Center 170
Pock, Kevin 58
Poe , Jory 22
Pohl, Marty 65, 154, 155
Poirier, Brittany 41
Poirier, Codie 58
Pokrefky, Brittany 58
Polin, Jennifer 36, 41
Pollock, Jeremy 58
Poole, Max 35, 41 , 158
Poppiti, Anthony 23
Postle, Ryan 41
Potter, La uren 58 , 134
Potter, Travis 58
Powe , JeQa 41
Powell, Skyl en 58
Powers, Haley 58, 60, 142, 143
Powers-Wall , Emily 58
Prange, Casey 58
Pratt, Justin 192
Prebbl e, Austin 58
Presley, Brittney 58
Pridgen, Alexis 58 , 134
Prince, Brandon 41
Proctor, Brian 32, 41
Pruitt, De'marius 58
Pruitt, William 23, 29, 31
Pulido, Anastasia 41
Pulver, Be th 68
Pulver, Eri c 65 , 84
Purdy, Kristen 41 , 158, 159

Q
"Challenge day was the best
part of my year because it
made me realize that people
go through so much, and that
people often judge others
based on first appearances ."
-Taylor Qualls
Qawwee, Abdu ll ah 41
Qualls, Taylor 58

R
Rad emacher, Ma tth ew 23, 29, 31, 83,
118,167
Rakas , Jordan 32, 41 , 137
Rambo, Joseph 58
Ram e r, Allyson 23 , 69 , 154
Ram er, Michael 58, 63
Rampages Yearbook 172
Ram's Barber Shop 182
Ra nke, Miles 41 , 47 , 97 , 162
Rapi e r, Eric 35, 41 , 191
Rarick, Alexand e r 23 , 119
Rarick, Jack 162
Rari ck, Sue 193
Rasic:o , Jordan 58
Rathj en, John 41
Rauchholz, John 58
Rautmann, Cody 41
Rawlings , Everett 48 , 58, 63 ,
132, 189, 193, 194
Ray, Zachary 42
Raynor, Heath e r 58
Reah , Tyler 22 , 29 , 130
Rebecca Houlihan Photography 182
Reed, Danae 42 , 74
Reed, Kelsie 42
Rees, Casey 42, 72 , 108
Reeve, Micha el 42
Reeves, Alison 42
Rehmann 171
Re id , Scott 58
Re is, Anthony 27
Reis, Jourdan Z?.,27, 28, 145, 159
Reisn e r, Sh elby 42, 138, 139
Rempher, Zachary 42
Re nder, Gerald 42
Re ndon , Gabri ell e 22, 28, 135,
138
Re ndon , Hild ebrando 58
Reynolds, Jaylen 42
Rhym es, Shaquaill e 58
Rhymes, Shaquill e 58
Rice, Si erra 42
Ri cha rds, Brenden 42, 109
Richardson , Hailey 42 , 115, 135
Rich's Country Store 175
Rid e nour, Kalah 58
Ri eden, Stina 22 90, 91
Riordan, Chloe 42
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Rivera , Sh awn 58
Roach, Taylor 23, 28, 80, 133
Robbins, Jesica 42
Robbins-Rhodes, Lea 48 , 58
Rob erts, Christopher 58
Roberts, Meredith 23
Robertson, Evan 58
Robertson, Kahler 58
Robins, Steven 42
Robinson , Alyssa 59 , 129
Robinson , Justin 59
Robinson , Robyn 42 , 59 , 145
Robinson , Ronesha 59
Rockhold , Cody 23, 29, 31, 79,
146, 147
Roderick W. Stepter D.D.S.
177
Rodgers, Aaron 59
Rodgers, Julian 23, 29, 43, 100,
130
Rodrigu ez, Alfredo 59 , 15 2
Rodrigu ez, Madison 6, 23
Rodrigu ez, Ryan 22 , 29, 82
Roe , Taylor 42, 120
Rogers, Kelsey 59
Rogers, Ke nneth 42 , 162
Rogers, Nicole 22 , 147
Rolison , Ni ckolas 59
Romigh , Daniel 59
Rood, Nicholas 42 , 82
Roose , Gage 42
Rose, Cassandra 22 , 28
Ross, She lby 22 , 82
Rouches, Rickie 59
Rourke , Joredan 6
Royston, Joseph 59
Royston, Pa ige 6, 23, 28, 138,
139,176
Rueckert-Boettger, Tori 59
Ruiz, Jord a n 42
Rulison, Darian 42 , 128
Runyon, Dave 65 , 114
Russell, Caitlyn 42
Russo, Anne 118
R.V.A. Excavating and Concrete
174
Ryan, Hunter 59

5
Sage, Ashley 42
Salazar, Angelita 23 , 80, 81 ,
111, 184
Salmon , Tarryn 59, 191
Salyer, Devin 42, 193
Sanford , Jon 59 , 161, 190
Sanford , Ryan 6, 21, 23, 29, 150
Sarcevi c, Natasa 23, 75, 175
Saxman, Justin 59
Schafer, Am y 12, 23, 28, 78,
108, 109
Schafer, Brianna 59, 108
Schafer, Ia n 77
Schafer, Ke lsie 59
Schafer, Lea 59
Schafe r, Ma kenzie 42

Shaffer, Damaris 194
Schavey, Taylor 59
Schlee, Mikalin 59, 191
Schinkel, Benjamin 104
Schlicker, Katrina 42, 94, 110
Schmidt, Nicholas 22, 29, 145
Schmidt, Rick 65
Schmitt, Rachel 22, 95
Schneider, William 59
Schofield, Jad e 59
Schooley, Rya n 42 , 100
Schroeder, Mara 59
Scott, Chr istopher 22, 163
Scott, Johnny 1
Scott, Rodney 42, 74, 98, 99
Scott, Timareus 59
Scott, Timothy 42
Seguin, Andrew 60
Seibly, Hailey 60
Servis, Holly 42 , 82
Seyka , Christopher 60, 63
Shaffer, Ka leb 22
Shaft, Rocky 152
Shane, Jeff 65
Shane, J'Keise 42
Sharp , Kyle 23, 28, 147
Sharrah, Caleb 42 , 104
Shassbe rger, Jordan 60
Shassberger, Stephen 42
Shattuck, Ky le 6, 23, 28
Shaver, Joshua 28 , 42
Shavers, Bre ndan 23, 24, 25, 31
Shaw, Jermaine 17, 23, 144
Shaw, Kyl e 42
Shearer, Zachary 42
Sheerin, Kyle r 23, ~ 84, 00. 9J, 118, 143
Shelley, Hayden 60
Shelton, Aaron 22, 70, 71, 72
Shelton, Dimitri 42
Shelton, K'maia 60
Shepherd, Kiara 42
Sheppard, Amy 65
Sherman, Chelsea 149
Shewchu ck, Taylor 22
Shiels, Megan 40, 42
Shiels, Terre nce 22
Shiels, Tyler 60
Shirey, Jasmine 60
Sholty, Cody 42
Sholty, Thomas 60
Shorna, Hilary 22 , 79 , 93 , 168
Shotwell , Richard 60
Shroyer Auto Parts & Towing Inc. 176
Shroye r, Daniel 43, 76
Shuler, Hannah 43
Shumaker, Codi 60
Shumway, Luke 23 , 29, 31, 85
Shutt, Andrew 32, 43
Simon, Jake 192 , 193
Simons, Mark 43
Simpson , Whitney 43
Skinker, Kevin 23, 80, 81, 88, 101,
136, 184

Slammer, AJ 130
Sleep, Brianne 28
Sluiter, Alison 60, 92
Smeage, Alexandra 60
Smeage, Samantha 23

Smith, Aaron 65 , 136
Smith, Al exa 23, 29 , 85 , 129
Sm ith , Amy 60
Smith, Brandon 43 , 187
Smith, Christina 25, 28, 31
Smith, Keith 110
Sm ith , Kendra 25
Smith, Kurtis 60, 63
Sm ith , Michael 3, 43, 79, 130
Sm ith , Samantha 25
Sm ith , Zachary 43, 142
Smitley, Joshua 25
Smitty's Place 169
Smyth e, Brooke 43 , 133 , 136
Snay, Matthew 60 , 63 , 132
Snow , Tyler 43
Snowd e n, Victoria 43
Sober, Jordan 43
Sob leskey, Audrey 60, 63, 128
Soderv ick, Rebecca 43 , 106, 12 3
Sod e rv ick, Timothy 106, 107,
123

Soko losk i, Alexander 60
Som e rvi ll e, Kari 60
Sougstad, Ryan 25, 28
Southw ell , Stephanie 32, 43
Spea r, Trent 43
Specht, Freya 90, 91
Spee r, Ab iga il 60
Sperry, Kas ie 43
Spink, Shannon 60
Squires, Natasha 25, 29
Sta cey, Elaine 60
Sta ebell , Da ni 25
Stafford, Pam 133, 162
Stan ley, James 60, 82
Stapf, Patrick 25 , 29, 83. 152
Star in, Jake 28, 43
Starr, Bridget 60
Starr, Mar issa 43, 139
Stas iuk, Adam 24, 70 , 72
Stauffer, Brya n 24
Stavisc heck, Thomas 61
Stee re, Kenan 6, 24 , 28, 97
Steinberg, Rac hel 24, 78
Stephens, Karista 43
Stepte r, Alyssa 43
Steve ns, Sarah 24 , 29 , 80, 184
Steve nson , Nicole 192
Steward , W. Benjamin 61
Sti les, Dalton 61
Str ickland, Abby 61
String ham, Lacy 31
Strong, Anna 61 , 114, 115
Strong, Laure n 61 , 95
Strong, Lindsay 61, 95
Strong, Margo 65 , 78
Strzalkowski, Anthony 59, 61
Strzalkowski, Paul 3, 25 , 29, 31,
84, 85, 150, 151

Stuart, Tyle r 2, 25, 31, 117
Stubb lefie ld, Lauryn 61
Sumerix, Taylor 61
Sump, Che lsea 43
Sump, Maci 43
Sump, Sarah 61, 93
Sundstrom , Erick 150 ,151

Sundstrom, Megan 25, 69, 125, 138,

Tuttle, Hiland

139

u

Susan Maples DDS Cosmetic &
Family Care 172
Suzie, AJeksandar 29
Swain, Candice 43, 82
Swain, Derek 43
Sweet, Katelyn 2, 25, 29, 31,

"I had fun when I and a few
other people raced through
the parking lots one day
when they were empty. "
-Tony Unbehaun

172

Sweet, Travis 43, 156
Sweitzer, Kellie 65 , 139
Swejkoski, Mark 44
Swihart, Clara 65 , 81 , 184

T
Tabbert, Amanda 65, 111
Tackett, Johnathon 190
Tay lor, Brenden 61
Taylor, Grant 2, 44, 130, 163
Taylor, Jarad 44
Taylor, Mikaela 16, 24, 29, 31, 81,
93, 111, 118, 177, 184, 204
Taylor, Tymila 1 19
Teague, Shelly 44 , 147
Tellez, Amanda 24
Teixeira , Matheus 19, 90, 91
Templin, Brian 1, 65 , 131
Tenhove, Jonathan 24
Te nhove, Samantha 61
Te rrill , Ka telyn 24 , 28, 85 , 95,
96, 173
Terry, A'brianna 61
Thaden, Garrett 6, 24, 28
Thering, Brian 61 , 112, 120
Thomas, Michelle 44
Thomas , Nickolas 44
Thompson, Joshua 44, 88 , 89
Thon, Cody 44
Thornes, Danielle 25
Thurman, Heath 44
Thurston, William 32, 44, 74, 101
Tigner, Glenn 44
Tigner, Grant 61
Tischler, Ashley 25
Todd, Dawn 65
Todd, Dominick 16, 25, 29, 31, 131,
163,170

Tammy Hamel Photography 179
Torres, Aaron 25
Touchette, Adam 61
Townsend, Kyle 17, 24, 28, 98
Townsend, Samantha 24
Tran, Douglas 44
Tran, Victoria 61
Trevino , Jasmine 44
Triplett, Taylor 44
Trojanowicz, Marissa 61 , 95
Trubac, Lisa 61
Truelove, Caitlin 61
Trunk, Matthew 136
Tubbs, Gabrielle 61
Tulay, Natkita 24, 73 , 86
Tupper, Emily 21, 24, 29, 159
Turner, Frederick 44

61, 160, 161

Umpstead, Erin 65
Unbehaun, Tony 24, 28,178
Uniforms, Scrubs, & Threads
175
Union Bank 169

V
Vachon, Daniel 44
Vainner, Mathew 61
Valasquez, Ciro 44
Valladares, Walter 45
VanAntwerp , Mike 65, 158
Vandeventer, Allison 61
Vandeventer, Grace 61
VanLiew, Grant 61
VanPortFleet, Travis 44
Vargas, Christopher 6, 25, 28
Vargas, Katherine 3, 44
Vaughn, Christian 32 , 44
Velasquez, Ciro 44
Vermeersch, Steven 25 , 174
Vermett-Jenkins, Virginia 44
Vessell, Brian 3, 65 , 146
Viges, Amanda 61
Vinson, Blake 44
Vivid Ink 180
V.N. Nails

Voss, Joshua

181
25, 29, 31, 84,

85, 117, 130

Votruba , Anthony 61
Vowels, An drew 44
Vu, An 61
Vu, Thinh 7, 44

w
Wagner, Matthew 61
Walker, Rosemary 25, 29, 31 ,
94 , 157

Walker, Samuel 61
W alkinhood, Tim 61
Wallace, Alexandria 29, 31
Wallace, Angelina 45
Wallace, Brittany 26
Wallace, Brooke 26
Walls, Dontae 45
Walls, Rashad 61
Walser Justin 61
Walsh, Allie 45 , 63
Walsh, Zachary 61
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Walter, Ceryna 45
Walter Valladares, Roberto 45
Wa lton , Anissa 61
Walton , Rodr ick 26, 29, 69, 82
Walworth , Devan 45, la), 138,139
Walworth, Kyla 139, 162, 163
Ward , Samantha 61
Warfield, Anna 45
Warner, Amy 61
Washabaugh, Emily 61 , 192
Washabaugh, Sarah 17, 26, 28, 80,
81, 111, 118, 178, 184, 204
Waters, Niko lai 45
Watson , Debra 65
Weaver, Alisha 26, 28 , 97 , 162
Weaver, Justin 82 , 100
Weaver, Xavier 48, 61
Webb, Hannah 61
Webster, Morgan 32,45,00,81, 184
Wedrick, Tiffany 120
We il , Joann 65
Weir, Elizabeth 45
Weldon, Jessica 62
Weldy, Anthony 45
Wells, Emily 65
Welk, Autumn 62
West, Tyler 45
West & Burkhardt 181
Wheat Jewelers 178
Wheat, Allison 26, 178
Wheat, Tiffany 6, 26, 109, 154,
178
Wheeler, Cody 62
Wheeler, Meghan 62, 63
Whitbeck, Jacob 26
Whitbeck, Jacqueline 62
White, Blayne 62
Whitman , Alexander 26 , 29
Wightman, Alexandra 45
Wiborn, Zackery 62 , 103
Wilcox Pharmacy 179
Wil der-Clanton, Bre'shay 62
Wilford, Quavonte 62
Wilke, Sarah 62, 92
Wilkins, Alec 26, 28 , 190
Wilkinson , Nicholas 26, 28, 80, 150,
184
Williams, Arthur III 26
Williams, Cameron 45
Williams, Jarell 45
Williams, Juliene 62
Williams, Kaemen 62
Williams , Kimberly 62
Williams, Maegan 26, 135
Williams, Rebecca 45, 108
Wi ll iams, Shaleen 62
Williams, Tara 62
Williams, Trey 45, 131
Wil liamson , Slade 62
Williford, Cortney 45
Willoughby Pet Clinic 181
Willoughby, Anthony 26, 129
Willoughby, Nautica 48, 62
Wilson, Alaina 62
Wilson, Alexander 45
Wilson , Jona 45
Wilson, Sakera 45
Wilson, Tre 45

Winquist, Alexander 62
Wirtz III , Donald 62
Wightman, Alexandra 45
Wirtz, Donald III 62
Wollensak, Nathan 62
Wolff, Kristyn 17, 26, 28, 80, 81, 173,
184
Wood, Jordan 62
Woods, Amina 62
Worden , Debra 65
Worden, Lori 26 , 29 , 80 , 104,
112, 120, 142, 163, 184
Worden, Nicholas 62 , 104
Workman, Nathaniel 62
Woznak, Stephanie 62
Wyatt, Caleb 45, 187

V
"My favorite part of senior year
was probably just hanging out
in the school parking lot with
my friends." -Tyler Young

Yager, Zackary 45
Young, Kurtis 45
Young, Patrisha 26
Youngs, Julia 62
Yu , Chris 45, 87, 106
Yu , Daniel 62, 143

z
Zajac, Jacob 62, 63
Zajac, Matthew 62
Za leski, Natalie 45, 47, 149
Zelenka, Chelsea 62
Zelenski, Jamie 39, 45, 117, 139
Ziegler, Kaelyn 26, 135, 171
Zimmer, Emily 62, 91
Zimmerman, Emilee 45
Ziolkowski, Jason 62
Ziolkowski, Katelyn 45, 96
Zippi, Jonathan 45 , 92 , 98
Zolnierek, Nicole 62
Zuniga-Villegas, Lorenzo 62
Zussman, Jackelyn 35, 45, 149
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New One Begins
they wandered towar'

are going to get harder, and then there's

excited to become a senior, as weird as it feels!
oung. I already have a good idea what colleges I'm applying to, W

the .real world. "It's bout time, I'm super excited.
a degree and get a job," expressed senior Melanie Adler.

,o to college,r
get, , ,
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l were altered, changed, throughout the year. But the story is still the

Our Story
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Nearly 40 unemployed New
Yorkers took pa rt in the ~
. ½
Un employment Olymp ics, ~
a day of fu n and gam es in ~ - - - - - - Manh attan's East Villa ge ~
plan ned by a recently lai d-off ~
comp uter software worke r. ~

SOMALI PIRATES hijacked an American ship in the Indian Ocean off the Horn of Africa and
took Captain Richard Phillips hostage in April. The ship, the Maersk Alabama, was carrying food
and other aid supplies for the World Food Program. The five-day ordeal ended when U.S. Navy SEAL
snipers killed three pirates, freeing Phillips. BEA ARTHUR. two-time Emmy award winner,
died of cancer at 86. Probably best known for her Golden Girls character Dorothy Zbornak. Arthur
began her acting career on Broadway, winning aTony in the original stage production of Mame.
A 50 TO 1 LONGSHOT won the 135th Kentucky Derby. Jockey Calvin Borel and Mine That
Bird came from behind on a muddy track to win the race by nearly seven lengths. VOCALIST
SUSAN BOYLE became an overnight sensation on Britain's Got Talent. Her performance
quickly became one of the most watched videos on You Tube. Despite asecond-place finish in the
competition. Boyle's first album. I Dreamed aDream. became the biggest-selling album in the world
for 2009 in just six weeks. NORTH CAROLINA'S TARHEELS beat Michigan State 89-72
in the men's Final Four. avenging atitle game loss to Kansas the previous season. With the help
of upperclassmen Tyler Hansbrough, Wayne Ellington, Ty Lawson and Danny Green, all of whom
opted to return for another year with coach Roy Williams rather than heading to the NBA, the
Tarheels cruised to their fifth national title and their second in five years. A unanimous pre-season
No. 1, the team was UNC's first since 1982 to start and finish the year in the nation's top spot.
CON FICKER WORM. acomputer virus that targeted the Microsoft Windows operating
system, was estimated to have infected more than 15 million computers. It was believed to be the
worst computer virus since the SOL slammer worm in 2003. In February 2009, Microsoft offered a
$250,000 reward for help with finding and arresting the people who created the computer worm.

The Wo~d Hea lth Orga nization
expre ssed co ncern at the
spread of the H1N1 influenza
from Mexico and the United
States to other countries.

~

~
~ _ _ _ _ _ __ j
~

~

r
Su preme Cou rt Justice ~
David H. Souter announ ced ~
his term-end retirement. ~
A former attorn ey general ~
from New Hamp shire, Souter ~
was appointed in 1990 by ~
Presi dent Geo rge H.W. Bush. ~
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After five seasons on TLC,

BERNIE MADOFF was sentenced to 150 years in prison for the multibillion-dollar Ponzi
scheme heperpetrated as awealth management advisor. Hepleaded guilty to 11 felonies. including
securities fraud, money laundering, perjury, makingfalse filings withthe SECand theft from an
employee benefit plan. In additionto his imprisonment. theformer chair of the NASDAQ stock
market was ordered to forfeit $170 billion. U.S. WITHDRAWAL FROM IRAO was
celebrated as anational holiday when Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki declared June 30 "National
Sovereignty Day." In accordance withagreements with Iraq, American troops completed their
withdrawal from Iraqi cities and transferred the responsibility of securing the cities to Iraqi troops.
IRANIAN ELECTION PROTESTS lasted months and resulted in at least 36 confirmed
deaths after it was announced that President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad had won re-election with
nearly 63% of thevote. Results were later certified and Ahmadinejad was sworn in for asecond
term in office on August 5. SERENA WILLIAMS beat her sister, Venus, in the final match at
Wimbledonto win her thirdGrand Slamvictory of the year. Then thesisters paired to beat Aussies
SamanathaStosur and Rennae Stubbs. wi nning the doubles title the same day. HULU, afree app
that allowed viewers to watch television shows on the web, gained traction. Some studies showed
as many as 45%of all teens watched "TV" on the internet. AL FRANKEN. a former Saturday
Night Live comedian and satirist, finally won his seat in the Senate after the Minnesota Supreme
Court rejected incumbent Norm Coleman's myriad challenges. The final recount gave Franken the
victory by 312 votes. NBA CHAMPION L.A. LAKERS won their 15th title on June 14,
defeatingthe Orlando Magic 99-86 to clinch the titlein just five games. Lakers star Kobe Bryant
was named M.V.P after scoring 30 points in the final gameand 162 in the series.

~ the Gosselins of Jan and Kate
~ Plus Eigh1 announced divorce

~ plans. The pair. plus th eir

~ twins and sextuple ts. attracted

~ nearly 10 million viewers.

Mark Sanford,
South Carolina's
governor, admitted to his
affair with a woman in
Buenos Aires. He resigned
as chair of the Republican
Governors Association.
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~ Citing the desire to spend

~ more time with her family
~ and no interest in running for
~ re-election, Alaska Governor
~ Sarah Palin stepped down,
¼
.
~ transferring power to Lt.
~ Governor Sean Parnell.

Roger Federer
broke Pete
Sampras' 14
Grand-Slam record, beating
American Andy Roddick
to win the men's title at
Wimbledon for the sixth
time.

world's first
'irurmi;ji°owered monorail,
attracted attention in
New Zealand. Pedalled
like a recumbent bike,
the system created zero
emissions.

Southeast Asia for six hours
and 39 minutes. It'll be 2132
before that happens again.
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Two newly discovered works

§ by Mozart - a prelude and a
§ concerto movement - were
§ performed in Salzburg,
~ Austria. Mozart's birthplace.

~

Thousands of people

§ worshipped a baby born with
~ four arms and four legs in

§ Nepal, revering him as the
~ reincarnation of Ganesh.

U.S. JOURNALISTS FREED following nearly five months of detainment in North Korea
were escorted home by former president Bill Clinton after he met with North Korean Dictator Kim
Jong II. Laura Ling and Euna Lee. reporters for Current TV. a media venture owned by Al Gore. had
been charged with entering the country illegally to conduct asmear campaign. KILLER WHALE
RESEARCH identified new behavior in large groups of areas. AJournal of Ethology report cited
groups of whales gathering in British Columbia. Alaska. Iceland and Antarctica to form "clubs."
While whales often live in pods of 10-20. scientists say the newly observed clubs of as many as
100 seem to allow the whalesto form and maintain social ties. SENATOR TED KENNEDY
of Massachusens, the last surviving Kennedy brother. died at age 77 after banling brain cancer. In
his 46 years as asenator. Kennedy championed labor, health care. civil rights. education and voting
rights. President Barack Obama delivered the eulogy at Kennedy'sAugust 29 funeral in Boston. In ~
addition to the family, Vice President Joe Biden, Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. former Presidents ~
Bill Clinton, George W. Bush and Jimmy Carter. and First Lady MichelleObama also attended.
Kennedy was buried at Arlington National Cemetery next to his brothers. President John F. Kennedy ~
and Senator Robert F. Kennedy. A WEB ATTACK targeted at aspecific pro-Georgian blogger ~
incapacitated Twitter for two hours on August 6. Twitter and other social networks like Facebook ~
and LiveJournal were overwhelmed by denial-of-service attacks disrupting access to more than ~
300 million users. Botnets- thousands of infected home and workplace PCs- flooded the web ~
with nuisance requests. cutting off access to anyone else. Twitter. the micro-blogging site where ~
users post 140-character messages to their followers - soared in popularity in 2009. According ~
to comScore. aWeb tracking firm. the site had 44 million unique visitors in the month of June. ~
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE Sonia Sotomayor was confirmed by the Senate as Associate ~
Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court. replacing David Souter who retired in June. Sotomayor, who rose ~
from the housing projects of the Bronx to the top of the legal profession by way of Princeton and Yale ~
Law. made history as the nation'sthird female and first Hispanic Supreme Court justice. ~

1BOOM BOOM POW
Black Eyed Peas

2 IGOTTA FEELING
Black Eyed Peas

3POKERFACE
Lady Gaga

4 RIGHT ROUND
Flo Rida featunng KeSha

5JUSTDANCE
Lady Gaga featunng
Colby O'Doms
~ Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme.

~ now 60. the would-be assassin

l_

§ who took aim at President
§ Gerald Ford in 1975 and a
~ former follower of Charles

§ Manson, was released after

~ serving 34 years in prison.

fl

~ 1Jbt tliratt Jlap
~

The Congressional Budget

~ Office predicted the United

§ States budget deficit for 2009
§ will reach $1.6 trillion. the
~ highest ever recorded.

~

Reading Rainbow. the third

§ longest-running children's

~ show on United States public-

§ service television network

~ PBS. ended its 26-year run.
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MTV'S 2009 VIDEO MUSIC AWARDS were going to be different from the start. In
addition to recognizing current work, anticipation of a Michael Jackson tribute ran high. Instead,
Kanye West literally stole the show. grabbing the mic during 20-year-old country/ pop star Taylor
Swift's Best Female Video acceptance speech for aquick rant about Beyonce Knowles being more
deserving. Swift went on to win the Grammy for Album of the Year for her second album, Fearless.
ACTOR PATRICK SWAYZE died at age 57, after suffering from pancreatic cancer for
nearly two years. Of his more than 30 movies, he was best-known for his roles as romantic leading
men in the films Dirty Dancing and Ghost. A GIANT MYLAR BALLOON took off from a
family's yard in northern Colorado. and nationwide panic erupted when it wasreported that the sixyear-old son might be aboard the 20-foot-long, saucer-shaped helium flyer. Arunway at the Denver
airport was shut down and search and rescue crews scoured the area below the craft's 50-mile
flight path for the child, who was later found hiding in the garage. Subsequent interviews revealed
that the event had been planned. The couple was billed for search services and both parents
were sentenced to jail time. THE WORLD'S TALLEST BUILDING. the Burj Khalifa
in Dubai, U.A.E. was completed on October 1and opened on January 5, 2010. Named after the
leader of neighboring oil-rich Abu Dhabi, which contributed billions of dollars to keep Dubai afloat.
the building housed a hotel. offices and luxury apartments. At 2.717 feet. the tower with apublic
observation deck on the 124th floor was the tallest man-made structure ever built. "BEATLES
DAV" was celebrated worldwide on 09/ 09/ 09 when re-mastered versionsof The Beatles' albums
were released, on the same day the video game The Beatles: Rock Band was released. In the major
music markets of North America, Japan and the UK, consumers purchased more than 2.25 million
copies of re-mastered albums in the first five days of release. In addition, more than half a million
Rock Band units sold during the game's first month of release. Incorporating many of the gameplay
features of the Rock Band series, the game included 45 songs by the popular British rock group.
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Representative Joe Wilson.
a Republican from South ~
Carolina. shouted. "You ~
liel" during President ~ Barack Obama's health ~
.A
care speech. Wilson later ~
apologized for his remark. ~
uan Martin del Potro
defeated Roger Federer and ~ - - - - - - - Kim Clijsters beat Caroline ~
Wozniacki at the U.S Open. ~

$,

After more than 50 years in $,
baseball. Bobby Cox, manager ~
of the Atlanta Braves. ~
announced he will reti re ~
following the 2010 season. ~

President Barack Obama x
%
won the Nobel Peace Prize ~
"for his extraordinary efforts ~
to strengthen in ternational ~
diplomacy and coope ration ~
between peoples." ~
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Paleontologists
announced the
Ethiopian discovery of an
Ardipithecus ramidus fossil
skeleton, deeming it the
oldest fossil skeleton of a
human ancestor.

~

-a

comedy 30 Rock were the
big winners at the 61st
Primetime Emmy awards.

The International Olympic ~
Committee awarded the 2016 ~
Summer Olympics to Rio de ~
Janeiro, Brazil. It was the first ~
time Olympic games we held in ~
a South American country. ~

Intended to be fully compatible
with Vista applications and
hardware. Microsoft operating
system Windows 7 went on
retail sale worldwide.

rn

Lady Gaga was
named Billboard's
"Rising Star." She later
became the first artist in
the history of Billboard's
Pop Songs chart to notch
four No. 1s from her debut
album Paparazzi.
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A YANKEES WORLD SERIES WIN gave the team its 27th championship with a 7-3
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§ Voters elected new governors,
~ both Republican, in New
~ Jersey and Virginia. Michael
~ Bloomberg won a third term
~ as mayor of NYC.

~~

~

victory over the Phillies in Game 6. Hideki Matsui. the first Japanese-born player to be named a
Series MVP., led the Yankees' offense with six runs batted in off a homer. asingle and adouble.
The last Yankees' title was in 2000. THE FIRST STATE DINNER hosted by President and
Mrs. Obama toasted agrowing U.S. friendship with India with an evening of regal pageantry on
the White House South Lawn on November 24. Visiting Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh
and his wife Gursharan Kaur were honored guests alongside 300 others. Atradition dating back
to 1874. state dinners were the most treasured and formal honor a U.S. president could offer a
foreign dignitary. and the most coveted invitation in Washington. Unbeknownst to the Obamas and
to the Secret Service. aVirginia couple. Tareq and Michaele Salahi. entered the dinner without an
invitation. bypassing all security checkpoints. SHOOTINGS AT FORT HOOD killed 13 and
injured 30 on November 5. Major Nidal Malik Hasan opened fire on fellow soldiers at the Fort Hood
U.S. Army base in Texas; some reports suggested he was unhappy about an upcoming deployment.
NASCAR'S LONGEST STREAK of consecutive series championships belonged to
Jimmie Johnson. who surpassed Cale Yarbrough when he clinched his fourth title in a row. winning
seven races in back-to-back seasons. OPRAH'S PLANS to retire when her current contract
expires were announced nearly two years in advance of her final show. Media mogul/talk show
host/philanthropist Oprah Winfrey said she will end her daily talk show in 2011 . The show. which
attracted more than seven million viewers aday, had been on the air since 1984. SIGNS OF
WATER ON THE MOON were confirmed without question in November when asatellite
intentionally crashed into a crater near the moon's South Pole. Using atwo-part satellite. scientists
said they created acollision. then measured the debris it created. The discovery was good news for
explorers who wanted to set up labs on the lunar surface and to the scientists who hoped that the
water. in the form of ancient ice. would reveal information about the history of the solar system.
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TWILIGHT: NEW MOON
PREMIERED IN THEATERS NOVEMBER 20

Thr. 3; cond er
'1n the Tw1/1gr' sr.ries had
r ms crazy tor varrp1res. The film was t!ie fourth
r1ghe ;t gross,1g in the U.S. for 2009. br·nging
1n $296 millio n and causing debate among
~upporters of team Jacob versus team Edward.

"""""""""""""'""'"'"""""""""""""""""""
§ Royal Caribbean cruise ship
~ MS Oasis of the Seas was
~ officially unveiled at Fort
~ Lauderdale, Florida. At 225,282
~ gross tons, it was the world's
~ largest passenger vessel.

§ Ceremonies in India marked
~ the fi rst anniversary of -a
~ series of attacks in Mumbai
~ by Pakistani militants which
~ killed 174 people.
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JAMES CAMERON'S AVATAR broke all kinds of records en route to becoming the highest
grossing film of all time. Development of the science fiction epic spanned 15 years, partially because
Cameron had previously determined that the necessary technology was not yet available to portray
his visions for the film. Released for both traditional two-dimension projection and 3-0, Avatarwas
also the first film ever to gross $2 billion, and it was nominated for nine Academy Awards, including
Best Picture and Best Director. TIGER WOODS was named the Associated Press Athlete of the
Decade in December. Despite apersonal scandal that led to an indefinite break from professional
golf. he collected nearly as many votes as runners-up Lance Armstrong and Roger Federer combined.
Woods won 64 tournaments including 12 majors and earned more than $81 million during
the decade. A TERRORIST ATTACK on a December 25 Northwest Airlines flight from
Amsterdam to Detroit was thwarted after astudent with suspected al-Qaida ties anempted to ignite
explosives in flight. FIFA WORLD CUP SOCCER tickets went on sale globally, adding more
than 1 million new seats to those nearly 700,000 tickets already sold for the June/ July soccer
matches in South Africa. CONAN O'BRIEN left NBC and The Tonight Show on January 22, just
eight months after he took the reins from Jay Leno. Despite ongoing unsuccessful negotiations with
the network. O'Brien planned abusy last week hosting Robin Williams. Barry Manilow, Tom Hanks
and Will Ferrell, and he took to the stage playing 70s rock anthem "Free Bird" with the band during
the closing credits of his final show. THE U.S. HEALTH CARE REFORM BILL passed
by the Senate on December 24 was expected to extend insurance coverage to 30 million additional
Americans. Following the January 27 State of the Union Addresswhere Obama vowed not to "walk
away from" his drive for health insurance reform, additional modifications were made to the White
House's proposed health care plan in preparation for a February 25 televised bipartisan health care
summit. The six-hour summit was covered on C-SPAN and was the day's news focus.

More than 50 people were ~
killed or injured when two ~
fe rries collided on the Nile ~
River near Rashid. Egypt. ~
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A blue moon and partial lunar ~
ecl ipse occurred. Both we re~
rare on New Year's Eve. v
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19-yea r-old Norwegia n. ~
Magnus Carlsen. became~
½
the world's youngest-ever ~
top ranked chess grandmaster. ~
according to FIDEratings ~
French computer sc1enttst ~
Fabrice Bellard claimed 1t took ~
him 131 days to ca lculate p1to ~
nearly 2 7 tr1ll1on d1g11s ~
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SNOW BLANl(ETED THE NATION, encompassing all 50 states on February 13 after

~

President Obama proposed

~ a $3.8 trill ion budget for
~ fiscal 2011 that foresaw

~
~ the deficit hitting a record
1

J

~

$1.6 trill ion in 2010.

~

Internet giant Yahoo l sold
HotJobs to Monste r.com
~ for S225 million.
~

~

music industries'
most notable snubs,
AC/ DC won their first-ever
Grammy Award for Best
Hard Rock Performance.

Category 4 cyclone Oli hit

~ Tahiti and other islands of

~ French Polynesia.

~

adusting on the Florida panhandle. Hawaii did not receive new snow. but had a base at the
peaksof the state's highest volcanoes. Record snowfall affected many parts of the country this
winter, from the Midwest where 50-year-old records for most days with 4" or more of snow cover
were smashed by more than five weeks. to the mid-Atlantic states where record snowfalls from
December to February broke 100-year-old seasonal snowfall records the first week in February.
BEVON CE WON SIX GRAM MYS. including Song of the Year for "Single Ladies !Put
a Ring on It)." and became the first woman to win six awards in the same night. Only Michael
Jackson I1984) and CarlosSantana 12000) had won more awards in asingle year. APPLE'S
iPAD RELEASED on January 27 to mixed reviews. The new "digital tablet" bringsApple's
sleek design and functionality to the masses for an affordable price. Weighing just 1.5 pounds, the
iPad is lighter than alaptop, but users will be able to browse the web, access email. watch movies,
read books and more. In addition, Apple created 12 innovative new apps for the iPad, which will
also run almost all of the more than 140,000 apps available in the App Store. BRITAIN'S UFO
FILES, made public to civilians in January, totalled more than 6,000 pages detailing sightings
from 1994 -2000. The fifth land largest) release ever was intended to make access available to a
wider audience. MOBILE CARRIERS JOIN FORCES to rival Apple's App Store. AT&T,
China Mobile, China Unicom, Sprint and Verizon were among the first companies to unite, creating
acentralized location for apps for avariety of mobile devices possible because of cross-platform
development. The Wholesale Applications Community will represent more than three billion
customers worldwide. OLYMPIC SKIER BODE MILLER won three more medals at the
2010 Winter Olympics (super combined gold, Super Gsilver and downhill bronze) bringing the fourtime World Champion's record Olympic tally to five. SUPER BOWL XLIV, the most-watched
Super Bowl and the most-viewed program in television history, saw the New Orleans Saints defeat
Peyton Manning and the Indianapolis Colts, 31 -17. The Saints, who became just the fourth team
ever to win in their first Super Bowl appearance, won with a key defensive play on an interception
by defensive back Tracy Porter, and anearly perfect offensive game by OB Drew Brees.

Google Buzz, an online

~ social networking

~ application that integrated
~ with all of Google's other
~ se rvices . was released.
~

A shooting at the University

~ of Alabama in Hun tsville

~

~ left three science faculty
~ members dead.

I Montreal's

Alexandre
Bilodeau, 22, won the gold
- - ----. medal for men's moguls,
earning Canada's first-ever
gold on home soil.

~

Adobe Photoshop, software

~ that redefined creativity in

~ the digital world, celebrated
~ 20 years of success.

his plane into an office
tower. killing himself and
an IRS worker, after years
of unresolved tax disputes.
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i 4.5 BIL

~ AVG. # OFTEXTS
~ SENT PER DAY

~ 1400,000 avg./day in 2000)

~ 300 MIL

'Tl f WHAT TEENS
I V ARE WATCHING

~ AVERAGE GOOGLE
~ SEARCHES PER DAY

2000 GUYS: The
Simpsons and Friends
GIRLS: Friends and
Dawson's Creek/The
Simpsons
2009 GUYS: Family
Guy and The Simpsons
GIRLS: The Secret life
of the American Teenager

~ 110 million avg/ day in 2000)

~

247 BIL

~ AVG. # OF EMAILS

~ SENT PER OAY
~ 112 billion avg./day in 2000)

S725

I

and Gossip Girl

i

~

. MIN.WA

TILIKUM THE ORCA was not in the pool when SeaWorld Orlando's show, Believe: The ~
Sensavonal Shamu Show, reopened just three days after the six-ton orca attacked and drowned ~
veteran trainer Dawn Brancheau on February 24. The show featured trainers using hand signals ~
to instruct the whales to leap, twirl and wave to or splash the audience. AN OVERTIME ~
VICTORY in hockey gave Canada the Olympic gold the host nation craved on the last day of ~
Winter Games. The 3-2 win over Team U.S.A. came 7:40 into the extra period when 22-year-old ~
Sidney Crosby sent goalie Ryan Miller asurprise wrist shot. Miller was the series M.V.P. and Crosby, ~
anative of Nova Scotia, became the youngest ever captain of aStanley Cup-winning team in 2009, ~
when his Pittsburgh Penguins beat the Detroit Red Wings four games to three. CANADA'S ~
JOANNIE ROCHETIE captured viewers' hearts, competing in women's figure skating after ~
her mother succumbed to a heart attack in Vancouver just days before. The 24-year-old from Quebec ~
took bronze and became one of the most personal stories of the Vancouver Games. Korea's Yu-Na ~
Kim became her country's first-ever Olympic figure skating medalist when she broke the 200-point ~
mark and captured the gold medal. AN ICEBERG COLLISION WITH ANTARCTICA ~
dislodged another massive block of ice from the continent in February. The original iceberg, known ~
as 898, measured 60 miles in length and had broken free from Antarctica more than 20 years ~
ago. The new iceberg weighed in at roughly 700 billion tons and, at 48 x24 miles, contained the ~
equivalent of one fifth of the world's annual total water usage. The two icebergs drifted together ~
off the east coast of Antarctica. U.S. BOBSLED GOLD ended a 62-year Olympic drought for ~
America when two-time World Champion Night Train pilot Steve Holcomb with crew Justin Olsen ~
and Steve Mesler and brakeman Curtis Tomasevicz dominated action in Whistler. The win meant ~
Germany's Andre Lange, who took gold in the two-man race, failed in his attempt to capture five
Olympic golds in as many attempts. AN 8.8 EARTHQUAKE IN CHILE on February 27 ~
toppled buildings, left more than 300 dead and caused tsunami evacuations as far away as Hawaii
and Japan. While the quake was significantly more powerful than the Haitian temblor that caused ~
massive devastation in January, the damage was minimized by its relatively deep epicenter and ~
strict Chilean building codes that followed massive damage caused by a huge quake in 1960.
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s515 in 2000

~
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PERCENTAGE OF ONLINE TIME SPENT
ON THESE SITES BY 2009 TEENS
Ya hoo 11 1%), MTV.com 16%), Hotmail 15%) in 2000

BEST PICTURE WINNER
!2000
~

GLADIATOR

~ 2009 SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE

BEST SONG
I 2000
~

"BEAUTIFUL DAY" - U2

~ 2009 ''SINGLE LADIES (PUT A RING
~

ON IT)" - BEYONCE

iPOD

2000 The first generation iPod

was released. ~ boasted a5
GB hard drive with the ability to
.___ _ _ __, hold nearly 1000 songs. 2009
The third generation iPod Touch was introduced. With a
touch-screen interface, 64 GB of memory and the ability
to download apps, it was deemed the ultimate in portable
entertainment Cost of both: $399
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